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Family Planning wa n tin th Sec'y Gen ral'a report. Some new po nta:
Worn n s l-liatory Centers, National G v rnm nt and NGOa C nferencea.
A delega e aid tha g vernme ts get recomm nd tiona, but don't do all, n
some countrie ther i• a impact only by org nhlatio •.
What can we do with E/CN.6/588? R~commend that it be printed in a shorter
form, it was d id d ••• pick out what ould be done n the natic,n 1 and
loral lf' el • I eave v\ t po tical a gl •, tran late
lity into legal pl ns
of action.
Suggesti n by Betty de Ar&UJO (B ha'i In 'l C mmunity) wu approved
by cons nous 'Each representative to stu y he document to draw out the
unique re tive contribution of each r an zahon, in order to produce
au ge t d plans for 1mplem ntation of the pro ram for IWY • "
The C irman
ggeet d that it would b useful to mak up a
background pie e, not to up rimp • pro ram• on organization& which
have p:roje~tv of the· own, but to put on th. Ac on A nda, i orde~ to
pull together the beat
A Statement to ECOSOC tits April 1974 m etiq •" diccu •ed. We can
give a 500 ord stat ment •upplemenhng provi ion• of Resolution 3010, a•inl
wording of E/CN.6/NGO/., 8 and Z49, st tementa r commending an
Intern tional Conf
nee i 1975 and a vo unt ry fund. Attention would
drawn to the Resoluhon made by th Statue of Women Comm'uion. It wa11
approved that s ch a stat ment be pr p r d.
Qu stions. Are we willing to au ist in procuring fund• to the extent
po nble? Some fundationa h ve expreseed interect. Only f women get out
a d work can it be d e, accordin to Margaret Bru.:: •
WI GOS who met, during the aeasion of the Commiuion, !th many
international organ ,:ation pre 1dentl!I will take up plans for IWY in Gen •
July 3rd. An International N<.,O C nference for twu or three day• before
the UN Conferenct' for WY waa au g ated, or regional c nfer nee• as an
altern tive. This Com.mitt e will communicat to Dr. Meh a gi Dolatahahi
(Pres ot lnt'l Council o{ Wom n) what
pref r--a UN Conf renc open to
NGOs, and useful Regional Confer ncee. Our work ill be to consider
WINGOS recomm n, hon• and U N. t'ecomm.endatione
&da t.
(Dr. Dolatshahi is WINGO Chairm&n,)
Conferences for IWY. There w 11 be a
giona.l for Eu op , in P ria,
ccordmg to Mme. Irene L k
ak (I.A.W .). The Economic Gommiuion
for Africa off r d
onfer nee i{ ther• would be JO nt spon rahip by
rgan1zation11- tn Addis A..ba • Re onal Con! rences could b proposed
to other Economic Corr.min n•. A Regional Confe nee could be con id r d
for this I- emis here. R iona.le c n xp ct better att nd nc , leas trav 1
cost , stimul tton of .11tional groups and str ngth 1ing by 111milar probl ms.
Columbia has offered to host an In ernationa.1 UN Conf renc in
Bogat , and
uld probably give fac1liti e to NGO• Iran n 1' exico alao
may offe . Australia will have
Re&ional, hich ma
nlarg d, U ~
position· Dr. Ruth Bacon, Director of th United St tea
nterforl'Y 1975,
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spoke with Ch irman Hymer. U .S .A 1s not thin ·ng
a government cod rence, but wishes her Center to consohd te information and gather recommendations for the eel br hon of the Y ar.
Thi ~ommittee c.an recommend· 1) That the UN IWY Con! ~nee
be open to NGOs, rather than have a
p rate c nference. That there be
tim for NGOs t gPt tl)geth r at tre
as1on. Z) Str ngthening NGO
Regional Conferences to etimulate nation 1 groups. 3) That mternational
organizations cooperate at the national level .
• . . Concentr t on getting, t rough ECuSOC, where the best NGO
input to th Conf rence ould be--the day b fore it opens?
Dr. R chard Fagley, Commiseion of the Chur hes on International Affairs)
1s working w th the o
Sub-Committee in the evelopment Programme,
and obse rvm th W rld F od C nferenc.e Preparatory Tal s oing on now.
He ob rved th t f r too long
h e be n talkrn about "a cup of milk' for
the ch1ld n w worr en have to 'have a s y in th family". He commented
on th Rural I-.-!:!!.--how t } elp th
omen who produ e food, to do o without
using s mu h of their en gy? I
s are needed; send them to E Martin,
U.S. D leg t . S m
lement of m chanization woul help, po sibly
involving me
Th re 1 need for better nutrition at th
llag level. After
v.e ning the 1 ck of hi h quahty pr tein is causing irreparable brain damage .
.'.! raimnJt.i~ 1ho 1 n,ust be 1mple; go o th grass r ots. Ev n simple
-nanual are 1nef! c 1ve when there
n
m to re d.
ord of m uth has
thron ed f mily r annmg programmes; Nutriti n should get ome esponse.
Th F.conomic Comn
ion for Africa d. had 5 Conferences on Training
for Ho -ie Ecc nomi ts.
~d~rn_g_ w _%:!~n's la.bar - ring water near r, provid simple
mec.hanic 1 equipment for such labor as threshing.
AJ>pr~ d - Pr para.ti n of a memo on th relationship o women to
the pro lem off d, lo be ent to those re ring th W rld Fo d Conf r nee
Pr gr ime.
Dorothy Lewis sugge t d hat th Mothers Union in London h s
600, 00 r. ember
n all the Comm nwealths and information could go to the
~ra.s& ruots through t.
Over-

cause of th "gra dr in".
rway
ent soc.1 hes s " n ssenhal item".
ur IWY C mmi t
, and giv any

M i1 Committee. Dorothy Lewi
n
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,Publicity_ was discussed, and it was agreed that OPI should be press d to
produce something for immediate use.
PR Kit !or IWY 1975. OP! has indicated that a ttit will be ready in July.
Since many or gar izations are having conventions before then, it was decid d
that a kit for immediate use could be made up, with a covering sheet of
explanation, containing:
A Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women
(reduced size), Resolution 1277; E/CN. 9/NGO/l, Integration of
Women in Deve1opments; E/CN.6/NGO/248, Proposed Programme
for IWY; E/CN .6/NGO/249, Obstacles to the Attainment o( Equality
o( Men and Women; E/CN.6/NGO/250, Study on the Interrelationship
o( the Status of Women and Family Planning.
If available, the IWY Symbol could be used. At the end of the meeting, the
Chairman, Frances McGillicuddy and Eleanore Schnurr agreed to work on
producing such a kit immediately.
Next Meeting: Wednesday, March 6, 12 noon to 1:30 p .m. To be discussed:
!.nt'l Forum on the Role of Women in Population and Development. Our role
in the World Food Conference--how to use our influence s a means of
increasing production.
Respectfully submitted,

Doris W. Vaughn, Rapporteur
(Z onta lnte rnational)
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Dr. P r~~ampbell w
remembered in a mome t of silence. She h d been
at out last meeting a d gave good suggestions. She bad expect ~ to go to
London on the next day.
IWY Conference and V lunteer £u~ will come up at the ECOSOC meet ng,
nd our influence w1th any of the '">4 men on the Council could help wln
approval.
n Inter ational Conference was oppos d by th Eastern group
at the Commission on the Status of Women, nd their influ nee may be felt
again.
Conference of NGO
is planned by Women's International Democratic Federation (VdDF) in East Perlin, with l million women expected, and it was public.1zed at the International Forum on the Role of Women in Development and
Population .
IWY Committee Membership now numb rs 47.
Stater,er ts to El.OSOC could be circul ted more w1dely, it was suggested.
This p > sib1hty will be discussed
th Mn. Harris, and/or the poeeibility
of putting them on th NGO Bulletin Board.
Dr. R c.na.!2__!._a1::.: e y (CCIA) reported on the World Food Conference Preprator y T lks, and referred to E CN9/NGO/l of 17 May 73, which points
out what we want. That, with a strong covermg letter, could be brought
to the t'reparatory Committee. Or a new statement to include points of
the document cvuld b directed to the Planning Committee.
Two areas a.re being neglected, the Rural Poor, of which the largest
group 1 women, nd over-consumption in the {fluent societies.
Questiun· What is the NGO status at th World Food Conference in
Rome?
Answer: There will be an opportunity, and the Preparatory Committee
meetings are op
to NGOs.

OPI Conference: IWY Committee will h ve a part in the program on the
second ay. A p nel, film and lunch with a good speaker i sug e ted. The
theme wu be RESOURCES - Law of the Sea and Energy will b presented.
Our part could b "Women as Untapped Resourc . '
The foll wing we re sugge ted a lunche :in speaker, in add tion to
Helvi Siptl and
Uy S. Shelley, who will sp ak: Margaret Bruce,
Pauline Fr cleric , Aida Cindy, Mrs. Lyndon "ohnson, Luc.ille Maier,
Margar t Mead Hu~a Moham ed or Kathle n Telsch. A separat SubCommitt e on tne OPI Conference was suggested.
Materi _- The 1ask Force und r Sally S. Shelley will report hat the UN
will do
nhc.1pat s finding how far, 1n fact, ountrles h v accepted th UN
standarr1s.

date a

1

Pac- will g1v
formati
w el'l this will be vatlable).

o

local •tatus of w men.

(No

In addit o to items mention d at last me t'ng, some
Intern honal I- orum could be used, and ILO'
1 '• Still
relea

th

Plan
for t

Sipila and Mrs . Kurt Waldheim will mak a TV broadcast
ye r.
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NGO COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
Minutes of Meeting Held March 20, 1974
United Nations Headquarters

In the absence of Mrs. Esther V-1. Hymer, Chairman, and Mrs. Frances
McGillicuddy, Vice Chairman, Rapporteur Doris Vaughn presided.
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SYMBOL must be approv d by ECOS C.
competiti n for
design is to be held, it is undereto d. Sev ral m mbere q
t
a mother and ch:ld 8 ymbol WU bcins uaed in aome C untri 8 for IWY,

P.R. Kit Some memb ra did not underst nd that the kit under dilcuui
at th previous meetings waa m ant for immedi te use, to be aseembl d
by each NGO, and to e duplicat d by her own organiz tion ae nee d.
It was expl in d that tl e followin materiah should be r qu sted from
the NGO Lounge: Deel ration on the Elimination of Dlecrimination
Against Women; Re olution 1277; E/CN. 9/NGO/ 1, Int r tion of Wom.n
in Development; E/CN .6/NGO/248, Propo,ed Prograrnme for IW ,
E/CN.6/NGO/249, Obst cleat th Attainment of Equality of Men and
Women; E/CN.6/NGO/250, Study of the lnterrelationehip of the Statue
of Women nd Family Pl nnin • The ILO pre • rel aee "It'• Still a
Man's World" ahouM be requested from ILO •

.!!.__yised International Worn n'e Year Task Force R eo!'~ (Draft) of
23 Febru ry 1974 w • given out.
Next Meeting

i• to b~ held on Wednesday, April 17th.
R apectfully submitted,

Dorie Vaughn, apporteur
(Zonta International)
with the kind a.uiatance of
Lili Hahn (UUWF)

NGO COMMITTEE ONUNTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YE~
Minutes of Meeting Held April 17

,@

at the United Nations Headquarters

The meeting was called to order at 1:30 p.m. by the Chairman,
Esther Hymer, International Federation of Business and Professional
Women (attendance list attached).
AGENDA
Item 1. Review and approval of minutes for March 6th and March 20th.
The minutes were approved as distributed.
Item 2. Report on Statement circulated to the Economic and Social
Council. Twenty signatures were received and the statement was forwarded to ECOSOC. Reminder: It would be useful to talk with any of
the 54 members of ECOSOC you may know, in this regard.
The Debate on the Report of the Commission on the Status of
Women will begin April 22nd in the Social Committee of ECOSOC at which
time, the convening of an international conference for IWY in 1975 will
be considered and the recommended program approved.
I

Item 3. Progress in planning International and Regional NGO - IWY
Conferences.
a) Columbia invited an International IWY Conference, and would accept
financial responsibility and also host an NGO Conference. The Bureau of
NGOs would look with favor on any plans.
b) A Regional Conference in Africa, planned by the International Council
of Women, is a possibility. Mrs. Ruda Mohammed, Counsellor for the •
Mission of Nigeria, is making inquiries about facilities at the University
and Miss Margaret Snyder, Representative of the Economic Commission
for Africa at the Commission on the Status of Women, has lent support
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and encouragement. It was asked that all NGO headquarters be informed
of this possibility to get the cooperation of their African affiliates. The
ICW will discuss sponsorship at the Board meeting in Paris.
c) In Geneva, July 3rd, the International women's organizations (WINGOS)
will meet at YWCA Headquarters. Joint activities for !WY will be discussed, including a possible NGO !WY Conference.
Item 4. Letter to O. P .I. concerning materials and reply. It was stated
that we were "eager for materials to be available", and the reply from
Mr. Rizzo was that they will do everything they can to hasten them.
Item 5. Report on plans to enlist media in furthering IWY - Dorothy
Lewis, Chairman, Omitted in absence of Chairman.
Item 6. Report on memo to Sayed Ahmed Marei, Secretary General,
World Food Conference. "Improvement of the conditions of rural agricultural workers, with particular attention to women", was suggested
as subject to be considered under Item II - Measures for increasing
food, Findings were submitted in support of the item. The points
made were those originally approved by 15 organizations, so t:':lat new
approval was not required. A copy of the letter and findings are attached
to the minutes. It was suggested that they be brought to the attention of
Headquarters to secure support by those attending the World Food Conference.
Item 7. Final Draft of Suggestions for observance of IWY based on
E/CN.6/588. Carol Leimas and Jetta Gordon made proposals wnich
were incorporated in a new draft which was prepared by Mrs, Hymer. A
copy was circulated with the minutes of the last meeting. The draft was
discussed as follows:
a) HOW THE YEAR CAME INTO BEING. The emphasis on equality was
approved, though there was consideration of emphasizing "full participation of women", 'participation opportunities" and "equal opportunity."
Chairman Hymer requested a comment from Mrs. Helena Z.
Benitez of the Philippines who had just come from London and Kenya and
was observing. Her recommendation was that we look at it from the
Human Rights viewpoint and the international aspect. We now need
"all hands on deck." We should accentuate that the more women who work,
participate and hold responsible positions, the more development will be
accelerated; and if women participate more, it will also accelerate peace.
b) SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES SET BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY. Approved
c) "WIDESPREAD PUBLICITY AND PROMOTIONAL EFFORTS ARE
NEEDED,'' to stir up interest in IWY . Approved.
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d) INITIATE "RESEARCH AND STUDY" ON QUESTIONS OF CONCERN.
Approved with addition of "social" to first paragraph, to read "
(political, social economic, educational and legal) ... "
e) CHOOSE ACTION PROJECTS RELATED TO ORGANIZATIONS GOALS
AND SPECIAL INTERESTS. Approved with additions, (1) under A.
EQUALITY, ACHIEVE "equality in family law" - to read "equality in
family law, and in all fields before the law." (2) In fourth paragraph
under A. EQUALITY, SECURE add ''human" and "partnership and
sharing" - to read "Equality of human rights, partnership and sharing
of responsibilities in the family and in the home."
f) NATIONAL ACTION DURING IWY. Approved
Guidelines for IWY will be sent with summary of ECOSOC action to
International Headquarters urging National and International IWY activities
which are jointly sponsored.
Item 8. Status of UN material for IWY - Sally Swing Shelley. Mrs. Sally
Swing Shelley, Chief of Education Information Programs in the External
Relations Division of OPI, spoke on progress and the time table for OPI
on IWY:
( 1) There are no kits as yet.
(2) There will be exhibits of outstanding women. A letter has gene to the
135 countries, asking for 3 nomin1tions of great women of their own countries, living or dead, from which a core of 100 great women will be gleaned
for the exhibits. (At the time of the exhibits, there may be handout
literature, such as a listing of discriminatory laws.)
(3) Governments are to name a coordinator for planning programs and
acting as liaison with the U. N., and a letter has gone to the governments.
(4) There will be a series of 10 minute programs on women, made for TV,
made in each country by local experts. Each country which makes a film
may use all which are produced. A woman is in charge of the whole project, and the comment was made that a woman director should be requested,
where possible. They hope to make copies, which would not cost more
than $ 150 to use.
(5) Materials: UNESCO will have a special issue of the Courier. Send
articles for inclusion (published or unpublished) not later than Sept. l.
Send Mrs. Shelley your organization newsletters, from which she may
pick items for publication, such as the story about an Australian Women's
Lib Organization, which opened a house as a refuge for women who had
been beaten.
(6) AU .N. film is being made by Elspeth McDougall on IWY. At out next
meeting "Fear Women" and a film on Tunisian women moving into jobs,
will be shown. (These will be shown at the NGO Conference and will not
be shown at the meeting.)
Mrs. Shelley was thanked for her continuing efforts.
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HELVJ. SIPIT__,A, Assistant Secretary General of the Center for Social
Development and Humanitarian Affairs wa z welcomed. Chairman Hymer
reported that progress is being made on !WY, but we await ECOSOC
decisions on International Conferences and Voluntary Funding Resolutions.
At the Commissi on on t he Stat us 0£ Women there were 21 votes
for, 3 against and 6 abste ntio:is. A reordering of priorities would be
necessary for any U. N. financing of an Ir.ternational Conference.
Mrs. Sipila considers the little time we have for planning to be
very important, and that an International Conference would have to be in
June or July 1975 , as the latest possibility. At the ECOFE session in
Sri Lanka, which she attended, a new committee was preparing for !WY.
There is an intergovernmental effort to integrate women. The Deputy
Minister of Health is a woman.
In Beirut the new Economic Commission for Western Asia will
hold a Regional Council for Arab Women , assisted by the National
/
Council of Women, who will invite other organizations. Most important
to them is the status of women in civil law. Tunisia is leading the way in \
interpreting the Arab law from the Koran in a new way.
Regional Seminars - 1st in Bangkok, May 13th, for 5 days, by
cooperation of the Population Fund and the Economic Commission, will
be an intergovernment consultation to discuss integration of women in
development and population, out of which a plan of action is hoped for.
Education, literacy, employment opportunities, agriculture, health
and studies in the legal field are topics planned . In Africa, EGA, in
the beginning of June in Addis Ababa. In Latin America, next year.
Psychology for !WY was suggested by Mrs. Sipila--Try the
Human Rights approach, the Development approach. Awareness is not
a problem of women, it is a problem of society, and awareness of the
status of women must be part of national planning, there must be a
combined effort for global development. The interelatedness between
development and population must be emphasized.
Chairman Hymer asked if our statement to ECOSOC would be
useful, and Mrs. Sipila thinks so. She expresses the opinion that if
the Social Committee accepts the Draft Resolutions for !WY International
Conference and Voluntary Funding, that the Plenary usually accepts
their recommendation.
Our appreciation for Mrs. Sipila' s visit to our session was
expressed, warmly.
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ADJOURNMENT was voted after announcement that the next meeting will
be held on Wednesday, l'Aay 15th, at 1:30 - 3 :30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Doris W. Vaughn, Rapporteur
(Zonta International)

,
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CONFERENCE Of
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SOCIAL COUNCIL
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World Muslim Congress
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World Peace Council
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World YWCA
Alliance m.ond1ale des unions
chret,ennes fcm,nmes

~COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN's YEAR/
~ of meeting held May 29,(1974)
tln~ations Headquarters, New York
The meeting was called to order at 1:30 p.m. by the Chairman,
Mrs. Esther Hymer
The Minutes of May 15th and ECOSOC resolution 1851 on "International Conference to be held during the International Women's Year"
were distributed.
Proposed NGO Conference
Mrs. Hymer reported that she had discussed the Committee's suggestions for an NGO conference to be held in connection with the IWY UN
Conference at the last meeting of the Board of the Conference of NGOs.
Interest in this proposal had been expressed by members of the Board.
There was considerable discussion of the feasibility of holding
an NGO meeting in Bogota around the tirae of the UN Conference. It
was agreed that three days prior to the official conference would
permit representatives of NGOs in consultative status to confer on
suggestions and positions that they might \•rish to bring to the
attention of the governmental body. Although confirmation of plans
cannot be given until the new Government of Colombia is installed in
August, it is anticipated that the UN Conference will take place the
second two weeks of June 1975. Therefore, it is suggested that an
NGO meeting be Thursday, June 14 - Saturday, June 16.
Representatives of NGOs in consultative status would be the
working members of the meeting, entitled to vote on any resolutions
or reports. Observers from interested national organizations may
also be invited to Participate.
The Tentative agenda would include study of reports and findings
from regional meetings, analysis of the draft Plan of Action,
diGcussion of methods of implementation, priorities, need for legislation or change in practices, and recommendations for the UN Conference.
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Some preliminary discussions with Colombia suggest that the costs
would not be great, it is primarily for the provision of simultaneous
interpretation. Participants would be responsible for their own
travel. It is hoped that voluntary contributions and a registration
fee would cover the anticipated costs. It is too early to draw up a
budget.
It was suggested that the International Council of Women, which
has a significant membership in Colombia, might be able to assist
with arrangements for the NGO meeting.
The New York NGO Committee on International Nomen' s Year ,-x>uld
undertake the responsibility for organizing this proposed meeting
together with a group, to be identified, in Colombia.
Motion on NGO Conference
It was resolved without objection that this Committee would organize
an NGO meeting in Bogota prior to the United Nations IHY Conference.
Motion to inform colleagues
It was agreed that the proposal for an NGO Conference adopted
above should be transmitted to the WINGO group and to the Geneva NGO
sub-co1T111ittee on the status of women, for advice and comment.
Letter to Presidents of organizations which are members of the NGO
IWY Commit tee
The memorandum referred to in the motion will describe the
proposed NGO Bogota meeting and seek the support of the interested
organizations. It should enclose a copy of E/RES/1851 authorizing
the UN Bogota Conference and UN published material on the Programme for
the Year. It should note that this Committee is acting in light of
the interest demonstrated in past months during the preparation of
E/CN.6/248 and E/NGO 12 signed by 17 and 20 NGOs respectively.
Seminars, Forums and Conventions which will feature IWY information
A Seminar of Arab Nomen has just been completed by the International Council of l'7omen. India will also have one. Preceding their
February Board Meeting, there will be a one day meeting devoted to
INY, with the Frencl:1 Council as hostess.

A Regional meeting in Nigeria, about which we have heard from
Ruda Mohammed , as suggested by the Il'1Y Committee, is being explored
by the Nigerian Council of Women as hostesses.
An International Conference of Social Workers convening in
Nairobi, Kenya, will give Il'1Y information.

A Brazzaville meeting on Population will include INY information.

-
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Associated Country Women of the t·7orld will hold their triannual convention in Perth, Australia in October, to launch IWY, with
emphasis on finding the image of women in the mass media and textbooks.
The International Alliance of Women will meet on Women, Population
and Development, July 17-27, 1974 in Paris.
The Federation of American Women's Clubs overseas, will meet in
April 0975 in Denmark, and will invite delegates to the Coimllission on
the Status of Women.
The International Council of Democratic Women will have a meeting
in Rome, June 6-9, 1974. A proposal for a series of TV and Radio
Forums on the topic of the confrontation between men and women on
biological and cultural grounds, will be made. What Does Equality
Mean to You? will be addressed to Working Class Women and Middle Class
Women.
The UN Speakers Research Committee has worked for 30 years, and
now has suggested that more overseas women must come to the UN, to be
here and see it in operation, attend sessions. Hospitality will be
needed on the part of New York women. Missions think it an interesting idea, travel agents will cooperate, and it could lead to getting
more women appointed to delegations. Organizations could help by
having a particular NGO as hostess ••
International House has 20 women interning at the U.N., who will
receive degrees in International Affairs. They are negotiating with
Helvi Sipila and Columbia University.
Pooling of Seminar Results and Suggestions
Highlights of all these Seminars and Regional Meetings will be
shared at the NGO meeting.
The International House representative volunterred the help of
her organization, since they have Women's Study Scholars, who are
restudying Sociology, Anthropology, History and Psychology concerning
women.
Suggestions for the Agenda of the INY Conference have been requested
by Mrs. Margaret Bruce. The Conference will last two weeks, and will
examine short and long term measures: 1. How to implement the resolution. 2. Launch an ·international program to achieve integration of
women in development. 3. Study obstacles to the attainment of equality
of men and women.
Draft Agenda Item 3
(*Request from Miss Shelley for sheet "What NGOs can do for IWY."
Come with specific suggestions.)
Mrs. Sally Swing Shelley requested a "single" sheet, which could
be widely distributed with suggestions to organizations.
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One suggestion, the result of a working-lunch-ad-hoc-group's
discussion was read, and additions from the floor are incorporated and
added, as enclosed. Other suggestions will be made by an ad hoc
committee, and the whole reduced to one page for the next meeting.
Publications-UNA-USA will produce a flyer "What Can You Do For IWY",
which will be available late summer.
TWO Items to go on the UN General Assembly Agenda in 1975

(a) The Report of the Bogota International IWY Conf~rence and Plan
of Action. (b) Status and role of women in society with special reference to the need to achieve equal rights for women and, to women's
contribution to the attainment of t he goals of the Second Development
Decade, to the struggle against colonialism, racism and racial discrimination, and to the strengthening of the international peace and
of cooperation between states.
It is expected that these items will be referred to the Third
Committee.
ADJOURNMENT 3:30 p.m.
The next meeting will be at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, June 12th.

Respectfully submitted

Doris Vaughn
Rapporteur
Zonta I nternational
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NGO COMMITTE ON GNTERNATIONAL WOMEN Is YE~
Minutes of Meeting Held June 12,§?")
United Nations Headquarters, New York

The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m. by the Chairman, Mrs. Esther
Hymer, International Federation of Business and Professional Women.
The minutes of May 29th will be mailed.
Mrs. Hymer detailed the Requests of NGOs by the 25th Session of the
Commission on the Status of Women:
l• International Wo~en's Year. To devote 1975 to intensified efforts and
undertakings as suggested in the recommended program.
2. Voluntary contributions may be made to the UN Secretary-General to
supplement resources for I WY.
3. Consult on plans for IWY-UN Conference and help to draft an Action
Plan that will increase women's contributions.
4. Reports on implementation of Declaration to Eliminate Discrimination
Against Women--(a) June 1971-73, Political & Civil Rights. (b) Be ready to
report when requested, June 1971-75, Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.
5. Action programs during 1974, World Population Year and 1975 IWY, which
will assist in creating a better understanding of the causes, nature and scope
and consequences of population growth, and its relationship to the promotion
of the Status of Women and quality of life.
6. In preparing for the Mid-'l'erm Review and Appraisal of the Strategy
for the Second Development Decade, to note the extent to which programs of the
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organizations include programs specifically aimed to integrate women in development.
7. To review the Draft Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination
Against Women and suggest additions or deletions to be considered for the
final Draft to be considered at the 26th Session.
Mrs. Hymer noted that Population was taken out of the program for I WY as a
subject to be studied, and therefore no population funds would be available
for I WY.
Suggested Agenda for International Women's Year Conference in Bogota
Has presented by Mrs. Dorothy Willner, as spokesman for the Draft Agenda
Committee members, Edith Needleman, Norma Pl.i;tt, Fanny Simon, Ruth Inman,
Ellen Raider, Eleanor Schnurr, Kay Fraleigh, Vera Galanter, Ruth Koenig.
Fanny Simon also submitted a Draft Agenda, and both were discussed,
and additional items were suggested. It was decided that both Drafts, with
additions would be sent to Mrs. Bruce.
I W Y Funding ,-1as discussed, and Sally Swing Shelley announced that in order
to be tax deductible, organizations should collect small donations, and send
a check ($100 minim\.Ull) to the United Nations Association, U.S.A. and send it
to UNA-USA, 345 E. 46th Street, New York City 10017, attention of Mr. Robert
Rattner. A covering note (not on the check) should say the donation is for
UN-IWY.
If not to be tax deductible, funds may be sent to the Secretary-General
of the United Nations, New York City 10017, marked for I WY.
$200,000 is needed, in addition to funds from Mrs. Bruce's budget.
What NGOs Can Do For Internationsl Women's Year, suggestions (as mailed with
Agenda) was discussed, and the format suggested by Lili Hahn of balancing
items to be investigated or studied with action recommendations was approved.
The draft was referred back to the Committee for completion.
r::ntitled International Women's Years "BACKGROUND PAPER"
A Letter to Presidents of International Organizations and copy of Res. E/1851
members of the NGO Committee on IWY, uas enclosed with an IWY Program, for each
representative present to mail, with her own personal note. And Mrs. Hymer
specified that.
APledge of Support by International and National Organizations is needed
promptly in order for this Committee to undertake the planned NGO-IWY Assembly
in Bogota preceding the Conference. \lINGOs will decide at their July meeting
whether they wish to share in the NGO-IWY meeting in Bogota on the Thursday,
Friday and Saturday before the I WY Conference. Letters will be mailed to
Presidents of organizations not represented at meeting, to the Sub Committee
on Status of women in Geneva and to the President of the ICW who will serve
as chairman of the Wingo meeting in Geneva.
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CALL TO MEETING

Committee on (fnternational Women's Yea0

~

t'lednesday,

~-

10 o'clock - Noon

Agenda
suggested Agenda UN-IWY Conference

L

Final Draft

2,

Final Draft - Sheet - \•,! HAT NGO'S CAN DO FOR IWY

3.

Plans for - NGO -IWY Conference - Dogota

Arrangements
Agenda
Publicity

Please check NGO Lounge for Room assignment.
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SUGGESTED AGENDA FOR THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
DURING TH

IN'7"ERNATIOf'J/\L \r.''.)r,t,EN'S Y[,'\R

INTRODUCTION
a.

Review recommend ations of the Commission on the

Status of Women

b.

UN Gen9ra I Assemb Iy Reso I ut Ion on I •~J. Y.

c.

Report of activities and programmes for I . W.Y. by diffe r en t bodies -governme'lt and non -·govcrnma nt

Current trends a~d chan~s in the ro I e of ma n and wome n and the obs tac Ies
to com p I efa eq u:i I ! t y bet1~een th e~,:
a.

Economic
=

b.

Po I I ti ,:;a I

c.

employment
equal pay for work of equal value
promotion
vocational and technical training
membership and ectlvity in trade unions

p~rtic 1pa~i 0n ln po litical pai-ti cs a nd In civic and electoral action
el ecti :-.n ·ro n<': tion31 ar.d ioc2 l 9ove r-nmant
ap pcin+::-1~ to 0ec:f.1or. r,1.:: kins; pr:, si i·f,:ms - nati onally, region;;i l iy c.nd
i nternati om: 11 y
0

, -'.-

Social ar. d Cultur~I

-

discrlm'.!. nation in law a;1d in fact In ma1-ria:;.::i , dlvoru3, ovmership of
property, fa ~ i ly pl ~nninJ
discrimination in la ~ and in fact against unm2rried wcnBn and children
born out of wedloc k
exploitation of w0r:.en, prostitution, covert slave truce
wom':'.n pr i son"l rs
lack of opportunities to e n3~~a in and practice cultural activities,
especially in rural area

The role of women in development and t he obstacles which hinder t he ir contribution
as fol I pc:rtne rs in d'3 velopment
a.

Contributions of wome n in de velopment both urban and rural

b.

Effects of popul .Jti t n

2

c.

The extent of I I literacy and its effect

d.

Technological and scientific changes as they affect women's participation
i n economic I i fe

e.

Migration from rural to urban - centers

f.

The burden en rural wo~en resulting f~cm lnDdequate housing and social
servlcos

:/0:i,en' s ro i e in i :1e ad va 1-:e:r,snt 07 peaca a nd the e 11 ml natl on of racism and
di 5'-:r; mi n::it ion

1

·r=a·c-fc1 I
a.

Cont ribut ion by outstanding wom9n

b.

ContribL7·ions cy women's o:-gani7.atlons In the fight for peace and racism
and racial discrimination

Short and long rcn programs of action by
a.

Member states

b.

Women's o:-gan i z3t ions and tr·ade un I ens

c.

M3SS media

d.

U.N. System

e.

Recommend3tions
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The meeting was called to order at 2 P.M. by the Chairman,
Mrs . Esther Hymer.
Minutes of the unofficial meeting of July 31 were presented by the
Secretary. She reported that there has been an exchange of ideas
concerning organization programs for IWY,
Introductions - Dr. Mary Lee of Korea, President of PPSEAA and Grace
Nutley of the UNA Association of Arizona and PPSEAA were presented
by Jetta Gordon .
Secretary-General for International Women's Year, Helvi Sipila spoke
about the World Population Conference held in Bucharest. She saw the
Conference as a turning point in history, where governments in reality
will be giving consideration to the issues: the status of women, equality
of men and women, women in policy making positions and the integration
of women in development.
At the International Forum on Population and Development in
February, women from over a hundred countries came to the UN and then to
Airlie House in Virginia, for comprehensive sessions. The Forum set the
stage, but the draft Plan of Action for the World Population Conference
was a disappointment because of its lack of reference to the role of women .
However, there was a large group of women in the delegations, women
with high positions, twelve were heads of delegations, there was a solidarity
of women and support of women by men, she noted, in Bucharest.
The first Corrnnittee, Development and Population, passed a resolution
for improvement of the status of women. There are three new paragraphs
concerned with improvement of the status of women in the World Plan of
Action. "Now we can say that all governments strongly supported what
IWY proposes," she said.
Preparations are on the way in Bogata with the new government. The
first report on arrangements is expected next week. Colombians met in
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Bucharest will be helpful, she felt, for a World HlY Conference in Bogota.
Mrs . Sipila asked what the intention of NGOs are with regard to a
parallel conference in Bogota. The Tribune in Buchares t was a success
by all accounts, if that can be a precedent for a s i milar NGO meeting in
Bogota.
Mrs . Hymer replied that Mrs . Sipila's guidance was need ed , as to
plans of greatest value and th at we ' d move ahead if it was thou ght us eful .
She said that th e International Council of Women in Bogo ta h esi tated to
plan because of limited faci liti es . People are asking what the prog ram
would be, and there is also the problem of international organ izations
without funds . She also mentioned that nationa l NGOs want to participate .
Mrs . Sipila said that thou gh NGOs were invited for Bucharest, none
can be asked until it is known how much space is available in Bogota . She
will report as soon as she knows more.
Support for NGO Conference in Bogota has been received from some of the
Presidents of Or ganizations to whom Mrs . Hyme r wrote . The backing of
international organizations and foundations is needed . ·
The idea f_or an NGO meeting in conjunction with the IWY World
Conference was first proposed at a meeting of WINGOs here for the
Statu s of Women Commission session . It was hop ed Lhat their July meeting
would give some indication of their support for such a meeting. The
WINGOs in Geneva in July felt that it would be discussed the next day at
the meeting of the Status of Women Subcommittee of the Human Rights Corrnnittee ,
bu t there was no pledge of support there . It was su gg ested that Bogota was
" so far" and that the WIDF meeting in East Berlin would be easier to attend .
Craig Schuller felt that there was little clarity on the possibility
of meeting in Bogota, but that in two weeks we ' ll have a clearer idea , and
once there is a possibility , organizations will respond .
Consensus that once specifics are determined, we will again circulate
l etters to international and national organizations, asking cooperation
and support .
Projects for IWY: Make a chart of your orga nizations countries, and
i ndicate which have ratified the Conventions .,hich refer to women . Use
for encouraging those which have not ratified all conventions relating to
rights of women .
A Church service by Lili Hahn for Unitarian Universalist Women.
IWY Materials - Susan Kecigley reported that 3000 Press Kits were produced
(get from CESI X898), n ext run 15,000 . Bulletin run was 10,000, next
20 , 000, end of Septembe r . She would like information about what
organizations are doing - Room 3117-3115, or Una Ellis X844, expecially
more informative pap e rs from NGOs .
Ellen Raider suggested statements by internationally known women,
on the role of women in a cultural context.
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Ann Heller said that a letter is coming Lo NGOs re UN We Believe
Bu t t on s of IHY , which can b e so l d to give funds to IWY .
Fu t ur e Meetings - International Council o[ Women will meet in Pa ri s,
in Ma r ch, 1975 wilh other women's organizations, and have one or two
days f or celebration of IlvY . (1'!3ry Craig Schuller).
West Af ri can Women to meet on Economics November 197Li. ECA i s a
vita l link for them . They wi ll do I lvY on a Re g iona l l eve l, They are
int e re sted i n th e protection of chi ldre n a nd their own s t a tu s , will pu s h
for na tiona l women ' s bureau s . ( Kay Fr a l eigh).
Pan Pac i f i c Internationa l Conference , J u l y, 197 5 in Kor ea ,
will hav e IlvY p r ogram and UN fil ms . " Mrs . Si pi l a will c ome," (Dr. Mar y Le e ) .
As so c i ated Cou ri t ry \-!ome n of t he Worl d - wil l hol d .:i c onven tion in
Perth, Au s tra lia , Oc t ober 1974 Lo laun ch IlvY with emph as i s on f i nd ing th e ima ge
of women in the ma s s media and t extb ooks . ( El eano r Rob e rto).
Pa st Mee tings - Int ernationa l Allia nce of Women - Gha na ,:neeting July, 1974
of 30 Af ri ca n Women on Int e rnationa l I mplication s of Homen in Development,
addr e ssed by He lvi Sipila.
(Ka y Fral e i gh) .
World Counci l o f Chu r ch e s - Con su lt at i on on Sex i sm i~ th e l970 ' s ,
June, We st Be r l in. Good working pape r s we re di s tributed in advance ( good
idea for IlvY mee ting ) . Goa ls, (1) to ex po s e ex ism, (2) to seek ways to
eliminate it, ( 3) to su gges t ch a nge in loca l chur ches and open ordination
as goals for IWY . (France s McGillicu dd y) .
Repo r t of World Population Conf ere nc e a nd Popu l a tion Tribune at Bucha re st
Mildred Pe r s inge r gave a comprehen s ive r e port on how "women were
finally includ e d in the Plan of Action," Other NGOs who attend e d were
Ruth Ga ge Colby, Edna Mc Call.ion and El eanor Schnurr , members of NGO - I WY
Comrni tt ee .
" In spite of the intervention whi ch wa s don e in the spring , throu gh
NGO-IWY Committe e" slt e s aid , "the Pl a n o [ Acli on did n 't see m t o know who
had the babies , " It took the demo graph e rs fiv e da ys of listening to women
plead for the inclusion of women in th e pl a n before the y did . It had to be
po i nted out to the del ega tes what wa s going into th e draft pl a n ,
As an example of some of the a t titudes, one African doctor said,
"Women are the ba by fa c tori e s, you ar e telling th em to cut production,
but you are not telling th em what to produce in s t e a d ."
A favorit e quote fr om the Plan was "re du ct ion o f fertility at both
ends of the re product i v e s pe ctrum," wh i ch i gnore d women as pe r s on s .
Most of wha t we h ope for, we a ccomp lishe d , ' '
s e ctions wh i c h ha d bee n improv ed.

Mildred s aid, aft e r reading

El ea nor Schnurr cred it ed all t h e women in th e room and sa id, "what
we di scuss ha s a g r ea t i mpac t on women o f th e wor l d ."
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Edna rkCallion urged LhaL we underline the import&nce of the ne~spaper
" Pl anet " 1,,hich went to c>ll delegates an<l NGOs at Lheir hotel rooms each
mor ni n g . I L to l d bo,h g1·oups ,.1ha t 1-,1as happeni11g in each . I ts value
wa s re it e r ated by llelvi Sipila and 1·1ildred,
Ruth Cage Colhv spoke of Lhe open-minded speech of t he Presiden t of
Romania , in a country 1-.'lwre abortion nncl contraceptives are i l lega l .
She r epo rted that Carillo Flores made the statement that now t here wi ll
b e a " move from scientific explor ti.on Lo national respons i bil ity. "
Mi d- Decade for Review and Appraisal of Development Strategy wil l t ake p l ace
in 19 75 . It was proposed by Jette Gonion that Lhe NGO- I WY Commi LLee cons i de r
st atement t o be presented .
Adjournme nt al 4 PM .
Res p ectful l y submi lt ed ,
Dor is \,/ , Va u ghn , Ra pport e ur
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PRESENT:
Hrs . Esthe r W. Hyme r, Cha irman
Hi l da H. Moa r
Caro l Le imas
Eleanor Schnurr
Eil een L. Moon
El e a nor S . Robe r ts
}la r y Sawicki
Barbara Hc Devitt:
Edna Mcca llion
He l ene B. Kadane
Ela i ne Kramer
Mildr e d R. Blak e
Kay Fral e igh
Matt h ia E. l-la rl ey
Fr ances Crystal
Ne t tie Levy
Hope S. Schary
1'1a r y Cra i g Schu ll er
S. Fann y Simon
Nova G. Nestrick
Ell e n Raider
Norma Pli tt
Ruth Ga ge Co lby
Dorothy Willner
Ce l ia P. Gladstone
Eun i c e Redd i ck
Ruth L . Hurd I nman
Ida B. King
Ce cil e Fox
Vera Galan t e r
Mary S. Lee
Grace S. Nutl ey
Jetta Gor don
Anne H. Koff
Pa ge Wilson
Fra nce s HcG illi cuddy
Fra n ces Sawye r
Ana s tasia P. Duf fy
Lili Hahn
Tonia J. l-'ruce lli
Marcell a Ke rr
Ge rda Har grav e
Mildre d Jones
Mildred Pers inge r
Dor is Va ughn , Rapporteur
Se cre t a r ia t,
Ann He ll e r
Susan Kedg l ey
Helv i Sipi l a, Sec . Gen .

l nL ' l. Fed . of Bus i nes s & Prof . Women
Altru sa In t'l. Inc .
Ame r . Ass oc. o f Un i ve r s ity Women
.1\1,1~'.r i c.:in Bap ti s t Chur ches
Assoc . Counlry \-/omen o f t: he Wor ld
Assoc . Country Women of the Wo r ld
l.la ha i lnt: c1· na ti ona l Commun ity
Rlu e Cross - Blu e Shi. e ld, New J e rs ey
Church Women Un ite d
Con ulL a tiv e Coun c il of J eu ish Or gs.
lnt: er -ko0r . As soc. for Dem. & Fr ee dom
Fr iend s o [ th e Ea rth
Int ' l. Allian ce o f Wome n
Int ' l. Ca thol ic tli g ration Commission
Tnt: ' l. Council of J ew i s h 1-Jomen
l n t ' l . Counc il or Jewi sh Women
I nt ' l. Counc il o f Women
Int 'l. Cottncil of Women
Int ' l . Cottnci l of Social Democra tic Women
Int 'l. Pe d . of University Women
Internationa l !louse
I nt 'l. Humanist & Ethica l Un i on
Women' s lnt 'l. League fo r Peace & Freedom
I n t ' J.. Org. Con s umer s Un i on .
Int ' l. Or g . Cons ume r s Unions
Int ' l. SLudent Movement for t he U. N.
Nat ' l, As soc . of Colored Women' s Clubs, Inc.
Na t i onal Ass ' n. Neg ro BPW Clubs
Na t 'l . Fed . of BPW Clubs
Nat ' l. Women' s Conferenc e o[ Amer i can
Ethical Unions
Pan - Pacific & S . E. As i a Wome n' s Assn .
Pa n- Paci f ic & S . E. As i a Women' s Ass n.
Pan- Pac i fic & S. E. As i a Women' s Assn .
Pilots In t ernationa l
Popu l ation Crisis Conun.
St . J oa n ' s In t' l . Allia nce
St, Joan ' s I n t ' l . Al liance
Soropt imist Int'l.
Uni t aria n- Un i v e rsa l is t Women' s Fed .
Wor l d Assoc. Gir l Guides & Gi r l Scou ts
UNA-USA, NYC
Wor l d M.C . T.U .
Wor l d YWCA
Wor l d YWCA
Zon l a Internationa l

U. N. Consu l tant for I WY
Promo tion of Equa lity of Men and
Wome n Branch
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NGO CO!-MITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
Minutes of meeting held October 2, 1974
United Nations Headquarters, New York
The meeting was called to order at 12 noon by the Chairman,
Mrs. Esther Hymer.
}linutes of the meeting held September 11th will be mailed with
next call to meeting.
The Origin of Plans for an NGO meeting in Bogota was given by
Mrs. Hymer: WINGOS had asked at their meeting during the Status
of Women Cotmnission Session in January, 1974, that an NGO meet•
ing be held in 1975 during the World IWY Conference.
February 20th, this committee of 43 International organizations decided to sponsor one. Mrs. Harris could not commit
the Conference of Non-Governmental Organizations in Consultative Status with ECOSOC but suggested that a proposal be submitted to the Conference Board.
On

At present, Helvi Sipila, Sec-Gen. for IWY is meeting with
Colombian delegates to discuss housing and arrangements for
the World IWY Conference in Bogota scheduled for July 4th,
1975.
If NGOs are to have the IWY Action-Forum proposed, it would be
on the weekend before the Conference. Besides housing, there
will be the cost of interpreters, which may be as much as
$1,000 a day. Office space will be availabe through IAW in
New York to prepare for an NGO Conference.
Colombia does not want an open Conference or open NGO meeting.
All rust be registered, and limitation to 300 may be made,
due to shortage of housing and meeting space. There are 500
on NGO lists, and there are 94 OPI national organizations in
Colombia.
Questions and Comments Representatives of NGOs would want to
be accredited to the Conference as well as to the NGO meeting
(carol Leimas AAUW).
The question as to the NGO meeting being
concurrent with the Journalists Forum should be directed to
Mrs. Sipila according to Sally Swing Shelley.
The Latin American offices of UN information centers, UNDP
and UNICEF would have a great deal of interest and want to
be represented (Victor De Araujo, BIC, thought, after his summer experience in Salvador.)
Mildred Jones, WYMCA was asked how she
~bought a NGO meeting should be structured to assure getting
the information back to groups, and she said that there must
be a good basis of support, and asked about the reaction from
Geneva,
Mrs. Hymer felt that the Sub Committee on
S/W in Geneva was of the opinion that support would be for the
October 1975 WIDF meeting in East Berlin, and that Bogota was
too fa r for F~ r~pea ns to travel.
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When Helvi Sipila arrived she said that the dates for the
World IWY Conference are fixed in Bogota, Columbia. An organization committee is being appointed there. There is a Club
building outside Bogota, from which transportation would be
needed to the hotels. She thought that the NGO IWY Committee
meeting could be held on the 20th and 21st of June, then
break up for working groups to meet at odd times during the
World Conference and at the end of the Conference, to see what
to do on the Plan of Action which the Conference has adopted.
She asked how many NGOs might wish to attend, and the consensus was that 300 NGOs and about 200 resource people could
be expected.
For example: In Bucharest there were academics, consultants,
experts, resource people, OPI and lnt'l. NGOs registered for
the Tribune, as reported by Eleanore Schnurr, ABC. She and
Eleanor Roberts, ACWW, observed that there were many fine
resource people who could be used at Bogota as well.
Registration Fee will have to be based on a budget to be
determined according to Mrs, Hymer,
Both men and women are to be encouraged to attend.
lnt'l. expect to have both in their group.

Baha'i

An Ad Hoc Committee of five men and five women was suggested,
At the next briefing men will be asked to attend the meeting,
on October 16th when ILO, UNESCO, UNICEF an UNDP will be
represented,
Housing ICW offered home hospitality, for many, if wanted.
NGOs are to report at the Oct. 30th meeting what they are able
to learn from their affiliates in Bogota, as suggested by
Helene Kadane, CCJO.
Funding was discussed, and a letter to Helvi Sipila in this
regard was read by Mrs. Ilymer. Organizations will be asked
for support now that a definite date is known.
Helen B. Kadane of the Consultative Council of Jewish Organiaations presented a check for IWY use.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Doris W. Vaughn, Rapporteur
Zonta International
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IWY Committee
Present
Esther Hymer, Chairman Hilda M. Moar
Carol Leimas
Elanore Schnurr
Satty Gill Keswani, M.D.
Jo Pomerance
Eleanor S, Roberts

Patricia Nick
Victor Araujo
Helene B. Kadane
Esther Ellis
Elaine E. Kramer
Kay Fraleigh
Frances Crystal
Nettie Levy
Tess Coger

s.

Fanny Simon

Ellen Raider
Norma Plitt
Eunice s. Reddick
Celia P. Gladstone
Martha Aasen
Ruth L. Hurd Inman
Cecile Fox
Vera Galanter
Jetta Gordon
Page H, Wilson
Frances Sawyer
Anastasia Duffy
Lili Hahn
Caroline Tumarkin
Ruth Herman
Mary Walsh
Annabelle Wiener
Diane Reed
Mildred Jones
Doris Vaughn, Rapporteur

Int'l. Fed, of B.P.W. Clubs
Altrussa Int'l. Inc.
Amer. Assoc, of University
Women
Ame rican Baptist Churches
Ame rican Medical Women's Assoc.
Ame ricans for Democratic Action
Assoc. Country Women of the
World
Assoc. of Junior Leagues, Inc.
Baha'i'Intl. Community
Consultative Council of
Jewish Organizations
Hadassah
Inter-American Assoc. for
Democracy & Freedom
Int'l. Alliance of Women
Int' 1 Council of Jewish Women
Int' 1 Council of Jewish Women
Int'l Council of Soc. Democratic
Women
Int'l. Council of Soc.
Democratic Women
Int' 1. House
Int'l. Humanist & Ethical Union
Int'l, Student Movement for the
U, N.
Int'l. Org. of Consumer Unions
League of Women Voters of the

u.s.

Nat'l. Assoc. Colored Women's
Clubs
Nat'l. Fed. of B,P.W.'s
Nat'l. Women's conf. of Amer.
Ethical Unions
Pan-Pacific South-East Asia
Women's Assoc,
Population Crisis Committee (D,C)
St. Joan's International Alliance
Soroptimist Int'l.
Unitarian-Universalist Women's
Federation
Women United for the UN
Women's American ORT
Women's Nat'l. Book Assoc.
World Fed. of UN Assoc,
World Women's Christian Temperance
Union
World YWMCA
Zonta International
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IWY Committee
Secret.,;:_i.at
Una Ellis - Promotion of Equality of Men and Women Branch
Ann Heller - UN Consultant for IWY
Sally Swing Shelley - Education Infor~ation Programmes (IWY)
Helvi Sipila - Secretary - General for IWY.
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Minutes of meeting held October 16, 1974
United Nations Headquarters, New York
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Mrs. Esther Hymer
at 3:00 p.m.

Minutes of the October 2nd meeting were approved as distributed.
A Panel of UN Agencies:

ILO, UNDP, UNESCO and UNICEF was presented.

Mr. A. M. Aziz, Liaison Officer for ILO stated that what ILO is doing
in promoting the status of women is linked with IWY. He distributed copies
of E/CN.6/579 on ILO activities of special interest in relation to the
employment of women and E/CN.6/583, add l on Rural Women Workers.
The following points were made by Mr. A. M. Aziz -- ILO.
I. The International Labour Conference June 1975 to be held in Geneva
will provide an opportunity to have free and full discussion of 4 items
related to women by representatives of governments, employers, and Trade
Unions from all the member states. It is expected that there will be a
series of resolutions or declarations for national regional and international action to promote the advancement of women in economic life and
social development which will constitute ILO's main contribution to
International Women's Year.

l.

"Equality of opportunity and Treatment of Women Workers".
The Governing Body November 1973 decided to place the item on
Agenda based on preliminary report on "Women Workers in a changing World". The report was a strong endictment against discrimination in the labour market and reveals that women have a long
way to go before they achieve equality of opportunity in terms
of employment, education and training, career advancement and pay.
Even though women make up one third of the labour force of the
world, there has been little basic change in the pattern of womens' economic activity over the last decade. ILO is preparing
a comprehensive new study as background for the item.

2.

Equal Pay
A world suvey will be considered on the application of the principle of equal pay in countries which have ratified convention
l/1OO as well as in those countries which have not as proposed by
panel of consultants on Women Workers problems, May 1974.
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3.

Organization of Rural Workers and their role in Economic
and Social Development.
A draft Reconnnendation considered in 1974 after revision will
come before the 1975 conference for adoption as an International
Labour Standard, It provides for active involvement of rural
workers the majority of whom are women, in development programs,
agrarian reform and public works and promotion of access to credit
and supply.

4.

Vocational Guidance and Training
A new convention and Reconnnendation designed to complement existing international labour standards was proposed during the
1974 International Labour Conference. Final action will be taken
in 197-5 on measures aimed to develop the worker's ability to participate actively in the process of change in the economy, and to
acquire the new skills and knowledge needed.

II. NGO Conference. Imnediately before or after the June 1975 ILO conference it is proposed that an NGO conference be held on the question of
equality of opportunity and treatment of women workers,
III. Social Security and the changing Role of Women. A further study
of women's rights and benefits under national social security regimes is
being made for 1975 in order to make proposals for improving the income
security of women outside the work force expecially with regard to old age
pensions and medical care.
IV. Seminar in Japan, A seminar or workshop will be held December 1974
in Japan on the role of women's bureaux or similar arrangements for pinpointing women workers' needs and problems,
Mrs, Hymer noted that this information will be useful to us, and asked
that we be thinking of how to relate the ILO program to our programs for IWY.

Ms, Shauna Tropp of UNESCO announced that the UNESCO Program and Budget
meeting would open the next day. A woman is President of the UNESCO
General Conference, and many delegations have placed a separate item on
equality of men and women on the agenda.
Of Illiterates, the majority are women, UNESCO IS Sensitive to cultural
patterns and attitudes, In some countries compulsory education is for one
or two years for girls, and then they stay at home to help the mother,
while the boys go on to learn.
Obstacles to equal opportunity for education and how to overcome them
is being studied in Argentina, Sri Lank.a and Sierra Leone.
Working mothers and their role in early childhood was studied in several
countries, and literate mothers encourage literacy in children, it was found.
Education and Vocational Guidance and curriculum in these areas will be the
topic of a UNESCO meeting in April or May of 1975.
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Training of Women as Teachers of Science is a project in Chile, Nepal and
Upper Volta, for work-oriented literacy. The health aspect is important,
for example -- polluted water problems.
Three Meetings of the Board in 1975:
Colloquium of NGOs in January (to expand on program and raise money)
Colloquium of national commissions of U.S., Canada and Jamaica, in Kingston,
with Guinea, Trinidad and Tobago, Barbados and Cuba invited April 1975.
Colloquium at Smith College on Women and Higher Education, in late 1975
or early 1976.
Public Information
Quarterly Bulletin, early next year,
April 1975 issue of Courier will be devoted to the Status of Women.
Fall 1975 issue of Courier on Women and Culture.
An issue of Science Quarterly on the impact of Science on society.
Money is being raised for a one hour TV documentary on the exploitation
of women in the media, especially TV. A women's film Round Table is being
promoted to study women's participation in advertising and selecting best
textbooks to eliminate racist and sexist books. Quarterly bulletins on
women in education, the sciences, social service, culture and coumunication
will be proposed, in three languages,
Mrs. Hymer expressed our interest in hearing of the UNESCO plans,
Mr. John Charnow, Secretary to UNICEF Board and UNICEF/NGO Liaison officer
said that the Board agreed that the objectives of IWY were in line with
ongoing goals of UNICEF,
Reaching the child through the mother has been the UNICEF approach in
developing countries, with programs on child rearing, home improvement,
nutrition, health and family planning through women's clubs and home
economists,
Improving the e~l'.}!!ng capacity of women is a new approach. The traditional
is accepted, but earning capacity of women and girls must be increased in
addition to food production, cooperatives, and development of their own
countries,
How to reach the young child up to 5 or 6? It is necessary to increase
literacy and numeracy, of mothers, and to relieve the daily drudgery by
providing village water supply and improved technology. Another trend
is the interest in formal education with special attention to girls. Also
schooling by non-formal methods for maternal and child health, involving
village leaders and para-professionals,
Priorities as seen at the Wrold Population Conference are Health, Literacy, Numeracy and Reducing the Burdens of Women,
Innovative programs, volunteer and NGO need as many resources as possible.
Noted or adopted projects are financed by organizations plus regular
UNICEF funds. Vocational opportunities and money raising, as well as
growing more food give a broader approach in developing countries,
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Family Health depends on the mother. Rural development and extension
service must be planned and geared toward lightening the load of women
by village technology, government encouraged programs to involve people
in non-formal education, credit association, clinics, and social sit•
uations. Projects must be related to goals of the connnunity and to local
resources, Training, equipment and supplies must be locally relevant and
for local use. A program thrust will be toward local women~s organizations
sponsoring a project or a portion of one. Manuals will be developed for
next year on the use of supplies and equipment of the area.
Pan-African Training and Research Center was established by ECA with
assistance from UNICEF. Action programs by UNICEF include women's activities in Beirut, and national programs in the Asian region in two or three
countries, IWY symbol is used in a new UNICEF greeting card insert which
is a sales item. The January issue of UNICEF News will be devoted to
International Women's Year. A new leaflet of UNICEF and IWY films was
distributed.

~

Mrs. Hymer indicated that our mutual goals make UNICEF's programs important to us,

Ms. Virginia Sauerwein of UNDP/NGO Liaison explained that national governments formulate programs, and UNDP's function is to administer them.
Her agency can make an appeal, point out that women as a resource are
not being used enough.
Women's role in agriculture includes providing food, preparing it, as
well as rearing children. In Af rica women have a vital role as producers.
UNDP is opening more opportunities for women. Men have been taking the
training courses, which leaves women with the burdens.
To shift emphasis
will be a goal. UNDP will look at the projects, consider labor saving
devices, basic tools, assistance.
Women in Development, as basic booklet will spell out ways for governments
to take steps to bring women into participation in the development process.
Vocations for women, such as plumbers, carpenters and others will be suggested to bring women into new economic roles. It will be useful to field
personnel and NGOs.
Public Information The next issue of Commitment will be devoted to IWY.
The January issue of Action UNDP will also deal with questions related
to women in development which may be requested for distribution to affiliates,
Respectfully submitted,
Doris W. Vaughn, Rapporteur
Zonta International
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to Meeting

Wednesday, October 30, 1974 - 12:00 to 2:00 P.H.
(as soon after briefing as convenient)
AGENDA
1. Discussion of proposals made by representatives of ILO, UNESCO,
UNICEF, and UNDP
2. Report on S/W Seminar held in Ottawa Ganada September 1974.
Mrs. Margaret Bruce, Deputy-Director
Centre Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs
3. Future Plans for NGO-IWY Committee
Materials, programs,;and_~u&ltcf.t y.

Please check in NGO Lounge for room assignment.

Ex-olflc10
Mr L H H Perera
Past President/
Anc,en president

rJGO COJ.ihITTEE _; L •, '.L·Ei-tiA'.t'I0.1AT.., UOLE....J 'S YEJ\.R
Minutes of mreting held October JO , 1974
United . Ja tions !"l<:.2.dquarters , Li eH Yorl(
'Ihe meeting was c a ll ed to o:r·d er at 12 noon by the Chairman ,
Mrs . Esther Hymer .
J.iinutes of the meet in g of October 2nd were approved as corrected.
Add_ in attendance, l!a ry Cra i g Schul l er , In tern.a t iona l Council of Women .
Fifth pa.ra g raph correct date to r ead "sch eduled for June 2Jrcl to July
4th, 1975 ,"
1~ote 1 Twenty cop ies of our minutes are bein g sent to Geneva. for
distribution,
ILO rePresen ta ti ve l'lr . A. i-i . Aziz - Sta temP..n t g iven October 16th
was distributed .

1.
2.
✓

J,
4.

.AR:enda I tem 1. Discussion of proposals made by representatives of
I LO I u.:ESCO ' U,JI CEF and U.-JDP .
Eeetin~s to be held were called to mind ,
A Seminar in Janan on the role of Homen ' s bureaux or similar arrangemen ts for pinpointing NOme11 \•rorkers ' needs ?..nd prob l ems and for coordinatin g or stimulatin g measures to meet them--sponsored by I LO , in
late 1971.j.,
HGO Assessment PropTaJil of the Ger1era l Assembly .
i•JC O/U1•iSS CO Colloquium in Fa ris in January
Gi E3 CO ColloquitL~ of nationa l comm is s ion s of U. S ., Canada and Jamaica,
i n Kingston , tri th Gu i nea , Tr i nidad and Tobago, Barbados and Cuba ,
U:.:JESCO Colloquium at S'11 i th College on Homen a.nd E igher Education , in
late 1975 or early 1976 .
Haterials :
Wo~an \'l orker in a Changing i•l orld - available in boolrnhop.
UliICEF Leaflet on s i x films available . U1•iDP CO~ :J.:I'.l't'-i<'\Z.: '11 & Ways & Eean s
U1HCEF/ •.JGO .Jews in Ja.:.<rnary on I WY .
U.iDP booldet , 1:Jomen in Development
UdESCO Quarterly Bulletin at end of 1974 on I WY .
U1-JES CO Courier, April issue on Women and Cultural Values
U_JESCO - A full 1 hour TV program on ExpJ_oitation of Women in the Hedia.
Action He can take :
ILO Conference - Urge that Nomen be represe11. ted in delegations of workers ,
govern:cien t and employers .
'rwo i terns on ,'10men are on the agenda ,
Conventions - ~i eed to be ratified by mo:re countries .
Th i s com.mitt~ to
develop a list of the Conventions on Nomen , and an explanation of each ,
Then each i>IGO can determine which have or have not been ratified by
countrie s where affilia.tes are located., and urge ratification , A list
of the Conventions appear in the last issue of the Bull etin of the Status
of Women Commission.
Tra.inin P: - Study where trainin g is not ava ilable to women , and work for
such trainin g to be open to women .
Jrd Cammi ttee Sre ft Resol ution on I':rY A/C , J/~. 2118 Rev : ~ was read by
Mrs . Hymer , re a "Com..rn i ttee b e composed of highly qual1 f1ed representa ti ves1·ri th special expertise in this field."
to advise Secretary-Genera l
"on the preparation of an international action programme to be launched
at the Conference, .. " Refer to it as well as A/C . J/L . 2117 and 2118,
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Vi rr>: i :!"lia S2uenrei:ri - U,JDP/.·co Lini son is lea vine; for a 1.mo;1 th i n Africa .
In Upper Vol ta she will hold a ;[orlrnhop with \·Joreen ' s Clu bs 011. what they
c an cio f or I 1.fY ,
She sug3e sted that Ne c ouJ d e.YJ.courae;e our nation2.l coun terpo.rts in
developinr; countries to let their r;overn:nents lmo•.-r they are interested
ano avo.ilable for consul i.o. tions , pl£u1.nL1r:; nnd assj stance i n wo;nen ' s
progrrmm.es.
'.:.nere is concen1. that mro1y or~anizations are not crossinc socia.l
barriers to reach those in greatest need at basj_c levels of socj_ety
in cJcvclopi11~: cotntries .
t>l1.e 1:ould c.nprecio. te anythi;1.n~ onr CO''JT1i ttee could o.o to produce
a e:;uic'e.linc on ho,. to break thro i~;1 i)crriers Lo :o:rovice progr0.ms for
,·rornen on such thin~s cs time-savirl"'' cleviccf;, hc..r to p1c.-erve food supplj_cs
etc.
I:1 2.ls·.er to e. q_1,cf'lio.1 0.1 ho1·, to use our own 112.tion.al af'filiatGs,
i-is, E.:ct,.er1:ei.1 st';-'·estcc3 t•wt ;·e bc[i1 to cst.s.bl:i.:·ll CO""J."'\UJ1icatioi1 ::it:1
t~1cr:1 to c3E:·t('lT'1inc ~-·: 0t t.Lc ncccs 2:t.·0, ['·etl•i.i: t·,e co:1ccpt doi:h' to Jocal
Jevel8, u2i:'1::_-- 11,tio:1al r.wch i'1rry to r;tud;i• t11c· :cc('lj_ty or- t1-1e .sj_tua.tio.1.
f;nother sur•r•c~+.j_o:1 1 ,'l.S tho.tour natior.al 8ff:Lli8.tc,s be used to
mete -~ lir::. 1~ 1,i·:,;_ S.:'.18.ll, ln'ivate, j ,1c'1.i 6 e~1ous or tribD.l 2,roups , Lnd. t0at
tr1cy 8i.udy 112. tion'l.l l81·s e.ffec tins 1w,Jcl1. .

I

;. rs. ~=\,_er r'c'.',ar~:ec' on ho1·r thi·s co.:l Ji ttec is Jmllii1s_· all the ii1fo1"!'.i.n tio.1
tc::r-t:,o:r :fo:r 2 co.,_:,>Jctc ~j_ct:.lre o;· nctivitiGs i-h'ici1 11jll teJ~e pl2cc 1
and ,.Di ch l!c ce.n spc.r1r.:.
~~elvi '3iDilft, ,c:ecrC't2:r~1-Ce11cr2.l of' I'./· Conferc:1cP. c2.,.1e to 2.dvi3c us
Ll2. t .~-!1 ;_ C,o," fr•r,,1cc ·, 1 i J l hr') '.·1e-- ½'- i::-._1_~::"L c.9__. i h ?.:1 Jun c 2..J t~~gz__s_,
1975,
u11 Cctooe,r lut.1 ~-;1.e lef'T,.e6 tu:. 't, ;:0:xico 1-:ould invite t,lc co_·1.:.'src.!.,.ce if Colo?:1bi8. 1ould i:;i t:1dr.9;- , Pn.ic!1 tl1e:r c•id. f;O tr1P:Ce 1":ill b(., no
Confe::.··c..YJ.ce in 3O.::·ot.9 .
L1forr-1.2tio:ri on f8.cili ties 1ri11 be 2.d.vised.
for
lirs . :_c:i:-;;-2rr1-:. "Yl'~e>, ::=:epuLy-~ir(,ctoi· Cexccr/E..ocie.l :Jcvcl.o:;:·:1c:1i., arid
::::·J__ 3.·1i '·.2:r·i2..:,. .. JcffpiY.·s rcnortcd on t!1c 2/.: Sc11L12r heJd in C'tta1·:2,
Cennd.a, Septcr:1ber 15:74 , .. 2tiol12l i:, c'._·i,1c:sr to Aecelern.V, ti,e _-'O1'!'12.tion
of _Jeti0!1.8,l co, 11.issio:--is t.~:Ll ~:il\~·~i:lPi-~ ~:.)i~;~""•tr'\inrt:LC1l n:_Dinst: ,;o~a.c11.
·:U1e S-C::li:l.Ftl' :.as co: . . Vt ·1ed ·o:r th~-l..c,-Ce11te1' for ~ocie.l .Cevelop:n0n+:
and LU!!lan i tarian .l,ff2.irs, in cooper8.tion iri th the liost Gover,-iment ,
C2nada .
':..11c /-..ccnda L1cJudP.d. L ;.;c,vic.-; of ,.2tj_ na.l ilachinery ,
2. Ftmc t i o~1.s e.nd pcrf'o2.'T12.::.cc of .... n tional Lachinery . ,3 . Consider2. tio:is ,
mi n i s teri aJ. , fins-.-:tcial o.nd strnc tnraJ..
on
Y01.ms 1-1ome:1 of C2nad<J. DDd ti1.c Secretnria t fo r I;.IY we r e/ the Co!"~1i ttee
t o organ i ze the Seminar .
'.i.here 1:crc three HOrkin 0 0 roups , live l y d i s c u ssions , ond 29 i:;ood country po.pers 1·rnre c;i vcn .
( Could be d i gested
and repr o duced . )
Conclusions ,
'..'here n9 n£:tionel rnachi!1ery exists , GOVc:rnnents
shoul6. m.s.:ke efforts to establish !1Dtional co:n:nissions and ,·ro.r;1en ' s bureaus.
'.i.ney si1ould be a.p:_'1oin ted. and supported by the highest level of gover-11men ts , an offi cial govern1:1ent body to NO:c1,;: with l'linistri es a.,1d ,,GOs,
1
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Functions : 'Ihe Ca ne.di a n s.at i ona l 1.Iomen ' s Commiss i on i s 1·rell
fin anced PJJ. d 1·rell r un.
ECA ha s p i ck ed u p the idea , and wi ll have
teams t ou r ing Afr i ca t o help establish ',/ommen ' s Commiss i ons or Bureau x ,
These 11il l b e ada pted to the n e eds of develop in g cou..'1. tries , such as nee d o f
W3. te r s u pply to li ghten women ' s burdens .
Acc ordin g to an EC LA stud y , th e conc ep t of deve l opn cnt i s by me."1
for men .
'.i1 1ere are fe i·T sta tj_stics b rok en do,-m by sex , e x c ep t e d uca tion. and a totaJ . l a.c:~ of date. rela tj_ng 1·1orn en to d e velopm ent , J.s' o;·r
th e U-1 St.a ti s t ica l S cnvi c e 1- ill g e t be tt e r i nfo rma tion on ho w o.any
women i n parl i a.raents , public life , l a 1v , etc ,
'i n ere are some J. Gu reports ,
bu t not enou sh to be r e li a bl e overa ll.
Comnissiors , roul d i n v e sti ga te a ctua l c on d i tions , bui l d up n a tiona l
statistica l i nfo:::.,1ation , :make r e cor11e.11d2t ions f o r la·,rn , s tud y ho1·r l a ':73
a.re a p pli ed , int. 8g r 2.te 1·JOme..>1. i n cerel o pment on bas i s of equa l o p portu11i ty .
In some coun tri es ..,or.J.en 1vorlc 18 ho u r s a da y , d ie youn g , need h e l p ,
1-ra ter , roe. el s , stoves , s2uc c pans and othe r si 1pl f' l a bor savin c; devic es ,
G-res.t s tr es s coul d. be put on ed uca ti on , emplo ymen t , fan ily 1·,e ll - bein e; ,
sha r ing of fam ily a n d c'O:'l1estic r e s p ons ibiliti es , and th e ri ght of bo t h
t o 11orl{ outs i d e of t h e ho;.1 e ,
The Sem inar c am e out f or bot'.1. men and women ori n a t i onal com..mi:rJions
8nd special tmi ts i n c overnmen t , Hi t h d i r e ct access a.YJ.d in f 1u on ce in
a ll mi n i stries , fin a nc e , :i_:,lann L1 c; , ac;ricul tu.r e , as NeJ.l as hea l th , educ at i on , etc ,
Cl ea r cut lin e s o f cor~mun i ca.tion Hith all r e li t:.: ions , clubs
and or 0 a11.i za t ioll s we re re co:rLJended ,
A secr e t a ri a t p r operly f inanc ed could mal~e r equests for techn i cal
ass i stance f r on don or to reci p i e:1t coun t ri e s , Ad.equate pu blic i ty ,
Ni th ri 5 ht con tacts at th0 g r a ss :roo t s level is i mp ortan t , r a ther than
'' El ite 1•ro;n en im.p osin :::; elite i de8.S ," a s l:J.Ubassador Baroody of Saudi
Arabi a sa i d yesterda y ,
A r eal con tri bu tion of the Seminar wa s the i nfo:rrna t i on on h o,·1 to
con vince c avern.men ts to s e t up trnmen ' s co.'.'Ilm i s sions , an d how to fun d them .
A u sefu1 r epor t o f the Sem i nar 1'1:\.11 be a va i l a ble in J anuary , an d
c a n b e u sed as a. bacl~g round pa.per fo r the I'.I'.: Conference i n 1-~ex i c o ,
'l"h i rty - two c ountries Nere invited , a ccordini:; t o . ge o g raph ica l
distribution , and b-renty- n i ne atten d ed : Arg entin8. , Austri a , :ar az il ,
Bul ga ri a , Cenad~ , Co lomb i a , EGYPt , Pr a11.ce , Gh an a , Guo.tema l a , Indi a ,
Indone s i a , Jama~o.a , Kenya , Laos , Lebanon , r:aJ:Sl_s i a , Eali , Tne Ae t h e:rl ands ,
Peru. , Ph i lj_pl) ines , Poland , Spa in , Su dan , S,-redeh , USSR , United Kingd om,
United States ond Yu g o slavi a .
Tnoughts on t h e I'.·TY Con fe r e.YJ.ce we r e expr es s ed by g r s . :aruce , after lookin g
at t he Agenda a gain po~t- .3ucha rest ,
'J.11ere will b e a Pl enar y , ,·1 i th the
g enera l i tern a s Ob j e c t i ve s and Goa l s of H lY.
'ihen four i terns , b ased on
the ECOSOC Resolution:
1.
Current trends and c han ges in t h e statu s and roles of women and men ,
and major obsta cle s to b e · ove r come in th e a chi evement o f equal ri gh ts ,
opportuniti es and r espons i b iliti es .
2.
Focus on i n te g r a. t i on of 1-romen in th e d.ev e lo pmen t p roc ess a s equal
pa rtners ,<1i th men ,
Ho pes for ma jor chan g e of f o cu s in U.fDP Strat egy .
.3 , A,·,aken ing of GOVernmen t s to the i n terac tion between pea c e , econ omic
g roi·r t h , u..YJ.emp loymen t , f ood and h ea l th ; and how th es e a f fect women and
how women a f fe c t them .
4 . world Pla n o f Action , P..n 1 8 Memb er Con sul tat ive Comm it te e will
fin a lize t h e Dr a f t Plan o f Ac t ion t o launch the I n t e r t1a tional Action
Pro g r am direc ted b y t h e I'.-lY Re solution ,
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1\w Seminars Next Year will be convened by the UN CenLer for Socia l Devclopmeut and

Human i t,nian Affairs in cooperation with host governments , as announced by Mrs . Bruce :
October , 1974 in Argentina on the Participalion of Women in Developmen t and Obst ac l es t o overcome in the achievPmcnt of equal rights, opportuni ti es and responsibi l iti es .
Australia , December 19 7 5 on Mass Media and Attitudes toward Sex Roles .
The headquarters wil l be in Sydney, but it wi l l be a traveling Seminar.
NGOs will be inviLed
t h rough UN .
SU'~gestions, Questions and Comments . Mrs. Ilruce asked that we and our national affil··
iates suggest names of wonen candidates for posts in UN <lclegalions and the Secretariat,
There is a new sy:c.tem foi: advertising vacancies which it is hoped wil 1 dec r ease the nu,nbers from over-n•presen ed cou,1tries.
Nrs. Hymer mentioned that 01,e of our goals was to urge national affiliates to urge
Lhc.ir governments to cstal,lish 1,,1cional comuissions for 1v0men, 1·/L havt, clistrjbuted oth.. r.
i. Lens to inten,,'tional headquarters of our 011;ani zaLions, .::n<l HiJ 1 send Lhe l)rief rc\'ic,w
of the country sLatements from the OLt<nJa SerJinar when it is available from Mrs. Bruce:,
Fm1d\1~g of HJY by voh11,Lary contributions is proceeding 1"1Lh $5000. from Lhe Pi1il·
ippines as the first to be received, a $500,000 connnitm'ont from S1·.'ede 1, $100,000 . from
the U,S , and sc\eral oll,crs with s1T'aller amounts; some earr;1ar!~ed to bring delegates to
Me"ico
It is hoped thc,t each c0t•nlr) 11ill ha\ e at l cast 4 mu1 and 4 women in their
del.egations .
NGO participation has noL been decided, buL it is anticipated Lo be about
thaL of 0Lher Conferences.
Li.Et of Liaison Officrs for IHY in more than 60 countries uill be in tbe new lh'Y
Ilul le Lin.
A rPquest for a lift of tllC' 20-?S 1,,ost relc,.,ant dl,c11nients with 1•hich to collat a
packet will be taken up by l~s. Bruce .
The second Press Kit will be available in November, and another in March.

Mrs . Hymer noted tliat a meeting in fall 1975 may st::_11 be possible, an s l ated that
we are lookins for ways to be useful getling out materi2ls and in specific actions.
A UNDP Slid(' Show used in Soulh EasL Asia was recommended by the Ame r ican Friends
Service Committee representative, Susan Smith.
The Exhibit of Outsu1•1ding \-/omen, being arranged, by Sally Swing Shelley may have
300 Women.
Dr. Diane Reed has Oi e from the 1939 lforU ' s Fa i r , which she will provide .
Photos of 1vomcn at different types of work was suggested . Guidelines for exhibits countr ies cou ld do themse l ves would save shipping costs, might be suggested to organizations,
t hrou gh th e p repara t i. on of a sheet on sugges Lions b~, the NG0-11-/Y Commit tees .
Three Commi tt ees we r e assigned by Mrs . Hymer :
1. Summary of Conventions, with Ellen Raider as Chairman . ( I n ternational Hou se)
2 . How to Reach Grass Roots, wilh Eleanor Roberts as Chairman. ( ACWW )
3.
Sumrnarv of Ottawa Meeting,to be d u pl i ca t ed from i n format io n from Mr s, Br uce .
The mee ti ng ad j ou rned at 1 : 30 p.m
Th e nex t meeting will be h eld on November 1 3 th, from 11: 45 - - 1 :45 p.m .
Th e Converence i n Mexico wil l be d i scussed , NGOs part , f unding, pr ogram , u sefuln ess of g r ou p
and out l ine of p roposa l .
Respec t f ull y s u bmit te d,
Do r i s Va u ghn , Rappor t e u r
( Zonta In terna ti ona l)
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Call to Special Meeting

Connni ttec on Intern.:itional Homen ' s Yeor

Wednesday, November 13th, 1974.

11 : 45 -- 1 : 30 p . m.

Mrs . Sipila will speak at th e OP I bri ef in g at 10 : 30 a.m .
November 13t h .

111e I WY Committee Hill discuss psrtj_cipa lirm

of NGOs in UN - IWY Conference in Me>.ico City, the lype of
NGO meeting to be pro po sed and suggested program .

Pl ease check th e NGO l ounge for room assi gnmen t .

Pres ide nt :
Mrs M1c hael M Harris
Interna tional Social Ser\11ce
Se rvice social in ternational
3 4 5 Eas t 46th Stree I
N ew Yo rk , N Y 10017 US A

Vice- Preside nt :
Re\/ Dwain Epps
Co mm ,ss1on ol Church
ln te rnatro nal All a1rs
W o rld Co u ncil o l Churches
Co mm ,ss,on des Egl,ses pour
/es affa,res 1nterna t,onales.
Conseil recumc n,qtJe
d es Eg/1ses
150. ro ut e de Femey
1211 Ge ne va 20, Swi tzerland

Secre ta ry:
Mr K E Kento pp
Bo y Scouts W o rld Bureau
Bureau m ond1al du scour1sme
C P 78 , 1211 Genev'a 4
Switzerl and

Treasurer :
Dr G M R1eg m er
W o rld Jew is h Congress
Congr es Jud mond,al
1. ru e de Va rem be.
1211 G en e\l a 20. Sw itzerland

Board JBure.iu

lnterna!lonal Council
of Women
Conse,I ,nternar,onal
des femmes

World Cont~dera11on
ol Labor
Con l ederat,on mond,a/e
du tr,wa1'

International Council on
Social Welfare
Conse1I inrerna1,onal de
I c:1t1,on soc1ale

World Federa tion
ol Democratic You th
Federation mondiale de fa
1eunesse democ rar,aue

International Federation of
Business and Professional
Women
Federar,on mrernar,onale
des femmes de cameres
l1berales er commerc1a/es

World Federation ot
Trade Unions
Federarion synd,cale
mond1ale

Amnesty lntern.:it1011al
Assoc1dten Country Women
ol the World
Un,on mo,1d1alc r1es femmes
rurales
Commission ot lhe Churches
on lnternat1onaI Affairs
World Council of Churches
Commission des Egl1ses pour
les affalfeS 1n/ernar,ona/es
Conse,I cr.c:;men,aue
des Egl,ses
International Association
o t Democratic Lawyers
Association ,nterna1,onale
des 1unsres democrares

•

International Cathohc Child
Bu reau
Bureau mrernar,onal
carhot1que de I en l ,mce
ln ternat1onal Commission
of Jurists
Commission ,nrern Jfronale
de 1urrs1es
In t ernational Confederai.on
of Free Trade Unions
Con federation rn/ernatHmale
des .svnd,cats l•hr~s

CONFERENCE Of
NO'I-GOVERNM['IT ,\ L
ORG,\ MZ,\TIONS IN
( O'ISULTA TIVE
ST \TUS 1\-ITH THE
UMTED 'I,\ TIONS
ECO'IOMI( \'ID
OCIAL COUNCIL

ln l erna t1onal League fo r
the Rights ot Man
L,gue mrerna 1Ionaie des
dro,ts de /'h.omme

~ONFERE'ICE
DES OR GAMSAT IONS
NO'I GOU \ ER'IEM[NTALES
AY,\ NT LE STATUT
( ONS ULTAT IF
\UPRES DU CONSlll
E( ONOMIQUE ET SOC IAL
DES NATIONS UNIES

International Organization
of Consumers Un,ons
Organisar,on 101erna11onale
des unions de consomma reurs
Interna tional Student
M ov'ement
for the Un, ted Na tions
Mouvemen1 in rer nar,onal
des erudian ls
pour Jes Nations Un1es

Committee on International Women's Year
Call to Special Meeting

Thursday December 12th, 1974, 1:00 p.rn. to 3:00 p.m.
At the Church Center for the United Nations
777 United Nations Plaza
Proposed Agenda:
Developments related to IWY Conference in Mexico City:
Mrs. Margaret Bruce
Deputy Secretary General
Proposed Plan of Action
Discussion of items to be included.
Corne prepared to make specific recommendations
Report from Committees

World Je w is h Cong ress
Congres 1u1 I mondia l
World M ush m Cong ress
Congres du monde ,slam1q ue
World Peace Counci l
Ctinse1/ mond1al de IJ pa,x
Wo rl d YWC A
Alliance mond1ale des unio ns
ch re r,ennes femini nes
Ex·o lf1c10
M r L H H Pere ra
Past Presrdentl
Anc,en presid ent

Preside nl :

Board / 8ure.1u

Mrs Michael M Harris
ternallonal Soc,al Service
Service social 1nrerna1,onal
345 East 46th Street
New York , N Y 10017 US A

Amnesty lnter11Jl1ondl

Vice-Presidenl :

Comm15su)n of the Churches
on lnlernat(ona1 Affairs
World Councd of Churches
Comm,ss,on des Egl,ses pour
/es afla,res ,n1erna1,ana/es
Consed recumeniQue
des Egl,ses

Rev Dwain Epps
Commission ol Church
International Alla,rs
World Council of Churches
Comm,ss,on des Egl,ses pour
/es alfa,res ,nternat,onales
Conse1/ recumen1Que
des Eghses
150. route de Ferney
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

Secretary :
Mr K E Kentopp
Boy Scouts World Bureau
Bureau mond,al du scou11sme
C P 78 1211 Geneva 4
Switzerland

Treasurer:
Dr G M R1egmer
World Jewish Congress
Congres 1ud mondial
1, rue de Varembe.
1211 Geneva 20. Switzerland

Associated Country Women
ol the World
Union mond1dle rles temmes
rurales

International Assoc1a1ton
of Democratic Lawyers
Assoc,ar,pn mrc,n.111on<1lf'
dt>s 1uns1es democra1es
International Catholic Child
Bureau
Bureau 1n!ernar,ona1
carhol1que de I enfdnce
International Comm1ss1on
of Jurists
Comm,ssron mn•rn 11,onale
de 1uns1es
lnternat1onal Conlederal1on
of Free Trade Unions
Confedera11on ,n1ernaf10n,1le
des synd1ca1s /itH,•s

•
CO'IFER!NCE Of
'10'1 -GOV ERNMENTAL
ORG,\'IIZATI ONS IN
CO SULT \TI\ E
ST\ TUS WITH THE
UNITlO NATIONS
ECO'IOMI( AND
SOCIAL COUNCIL

cONFERENCE
DES ORG \ NISA TIONS
NO GOUVCRNEMENTAlES
\Y,\ T LE STATUT
C0"SUL TA TIF
AUPRES DU coi-..sm
ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL
ms NATIONS UNIES

International Council
of Women
Conse,/ ,nrern,H1ona/
des femmes

World Contedera110n
of Labor
Contedera11on mond1ale

lnternat1onal Council on
Social Welfare
Conse1I ,nrp1na1,onal de
action soc1ale

World Federation
of Democratic Youth
Federar1on mond,ale de la
1eunesse democrariQue

1nternal1onal Federatmn ol
Business and Proless,onal
Women
Feder at,on 1nterna11onale
des femmes de camrres
/1berales er commerc,ales

World Federation ol
Trade Unions
Federa1,on synd1cale
mondiale

lnternal1onal League tor
the Rights ol Man
L1gue 1nrerna1,onale des
dro,rs de lh.omme
lnternallonal Orgamzat1on
ol Consumer,; Un,ons
Organisaflon ,nrerna1,onale
des un,ons de consommareurs
lnterna11onal Student
Movement
tor the United Nations
Mouvemenl ,nfernat,onal
des erud,anrs
pour /es Nat,ons Unies

du traV<lll

World Jewish Congress
Congres 1wf mond13/
World Mushm Congress
Cang,es du monde ,slam,que
World Peace Council
Consetl mondral de la pa1x
World YWCA
Allurnce mond,ale des unions
chret,ennes tem,nmes
Ex-offlc10
Mr L H H Perera
Pasl President/
At1cren president

NGO COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
Minutes of meeting December 12, 1974
Church Center, 777 United Nations Plaza, New York
The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Mrs. Esther Humer at 1:00 p.m.
She thanked Mrs. Margaret Bender and Kay Fraleigh {IAW) for providing the meeting
room, since space at U. H. was unavailable.
Minutes of December 4th were approved as distributed .
Ms . Virginia Saurwein , UNDP's NGO Liaison Officer, was welcomed and asked to
share with those present some of her experiences in Africa. She reported that
her initial purpose for going to Africa was to attend in Accra, Ghana the SubRegional Workshop on Integrated Rural Development, sponsored by the Economic
Commission for Africa, which brought together representatives from governments,
the UN agencies and NGOs to discuss forms of closer collaboration in this area.
Although the meeting was not primarily focused on women, women play such an important role in African agricultural production, and in commerce, that discussion
on inclusion of women in develoJ!llllent planning and implementation was a key element in the conference. Male dominated, the recommendations were nevertheless
very thoughtful and very positive, including the recommendation that men should
be encouraged and taught to share child-raising and other family responsibilities.
Ghana was also about to launch their national Women's Commission for International
Women's Year, with a full program of activity . Ms. Saurwein spent several days
at a community level, in a small villa ge , without water or electricity, to observe a project in integrate d rural development. Here the real problems facing
women in attaining any kind of economic or social advancement became very apparent.
Many of the village men had left, for lack of opportunities there. Consequently
the women were left responsible for taking care of the children, the livestock,
{if any) and all the farming. The village woman , not healthy to begin with, had
little time for herself -- little time to attend the sessions arranged by extension workers to provide her with knowledge about child care, nutrition, home sanitation, etc. Thursdays was devoted to communal labor when everyone in the village pitched in to advance some project of their own choosing -- in this case, the
building of a community center. The labor wa s difficult -- five men were breaking the ground - - the women, about thirty of them, were shovelling the loose
dirt into basins, lifting them on to their heads and caring them off for dumping.
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Ms. Saurwein saw many opportuni t ies where simple labor-saving devices could have
done so much to help alleviate the burdens that these women have.
Ms. Saurwein also reported on her brief visit to Upper Volta where she was the
guest of the Voltaic Women's Federation. Again, plans are just being initiated
to launch and carry on a program of full activity for IIN ahead. (In fact,
Africa in general is way ahead of other continents in ~~tting up
women's committees to observe the year). Ms. Saurwein reported on some of the
obstacles that deter womens organizations in being able to do more. In this case,
lack of funds - - the Federation does not have its own office, but one of their
projects for the coming year is to try to raise the funds and goodwill of their
fellow-citizens to build a Women's Centre. The Federation, with the loan of a
small enclosed truck, had set up a mobile unit which was able to take some basic
information on nutrition to several villages near the capital, but the government needed the truck back, and this project has not been able to advance. The
Federation is sponsoring five day-care centers, and they have also established a
task force of volunteer women who travel as far as their little money and time
permit to bring basic information on child care and nutrition to less advanced
women in their country. They are p lanning to fund-raise to secure labor-saving
devices for village \Wmen --· a corn grinding machine can supply the needs of a
whole village in the same time that it takes one person to supply only her own
needs with the current "mortar and pestle and pounding" method.
Ms Saurwcin suggested that a project for the I WY Committee could be to draw up
a list of basic things which can be suggested to organizations which they could
supply to help fill simple needs of rural women. Such basic tools and laborsaving devices would do much to advance the status of women.
(Note enclosed
Report, "How to Reach the Grass Roots").
Question : How much does a corn grinding machine cost?
family, $50 for village size.

A:

$7 -- $8 for single

ACWW is trying to arrange a sharing system, moving a machine from village to
village. UNICEF is also interested in soya grinding.
Mrs. Hymer noted that this committee was formed "to stir our organizations"
during IWY to initiate new programs and projects to improve the position of women,
and thanked Ms. Saurwein for giving us her first-hand account to that end.
Mrs. Rosalind Harris (ISS), President, Conference of NGOs in Consultative Status
with ECOSOC, was asked the status of preparations for NGO activities at the
World IWY Conference in Mexico City.
NGOs in Consultative Status will be asked
after the January meeting of ECOSOC whether they wish to send observers to the
I WY Conference. There will be a plenary and three commissions which will have to
juggle the use of one large and two small e r auditoria. Mrs. Harris thought that
a preliminary meeting of one or two days for those persons coming as observers
to the Conference would be a possib ility. This might take place in the conference center, as will the Encounter for journalists being planned by CESI.
The question she wished to raise was whether the committee believes additional
arrangements should be made for activities and programs for other interested
persons attracted to Mex ico City at this time. It appears that the Mexican
Government may make the facilities of the Medical Center conference center available for NGO activities. This excellent center is some considerable distance
from the official conference site at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Many
questions have to b e answered before it can be determined what kind of program,
if any, can be arranged.
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A Committee to p lan NGO activities , both for consultative status observers
and others, is being organized . She hopes that it will be possible to be
clearer about the plans for a pre-conference meeting and "parallel" activities
by the end of the year.
Bucharest or Rome to be the model?
•trs. Harris pointed out that the Tribune
in Bucharest required extensive support from the host country and financial
assistance from other sources. Whether such assistance is possible for Mexico
City os one of the questions to b e explored. Some Committee members spoke of
the impact the NGO observers had on the Rome Food Conference where they concentrated on the p roceedings of the official conference and did not spend time
on additional meetings and activities.
Women of other Countries could be encouraged to attend, with expenses paid by
US organizations. Third World People could be sent by Churches, as suggested
by Kay Fraleigh (IAl·J). Carol Leimas (AAUW) felt that "interested people from
the US should not be foreclosed. If they can't go as NGOs, and there is no
way to mesh them into the plan, it would be cutting off enthusiasm" . There
were several others who felt that an NGO session was vital. A decision will
be made by the end of the year, according to Mrs. Harris.
Mrs. Hymer said that Mrs. Harris now has information on our concerns to present
to the committee, and thanked her for all she is doing.
Dr. Richard Fagley (CCIA) considers that there has been a breakthrough in recognizing the key position of rural women. Mrs. Hymer welcomed him, and assured him of our support. He mentioned four related resolutions a<lopted by the
Wcorld Food Conference and one on Women. However, he said that the program is
not as good as the recognition. It includes more participation in education,
extension procedures and decision-making, but it is weak in attacking the real
obstacles to the advancement of '17\lral women.
Specific research on the tasks women do, and how to make them less burdensome,
less wasteful of their energy, to give more time for self development, is a challenge . This applies to 500 million w-men, or 700 million if under 15 are included.
The means of lightening women's burdens could be provided by women's groups:
Simple carts , imp roved hand tools, new procedures for mulching, fertilizers,
water conservation, etc. He hopes that women's organizations can reach the
isolated women, who need support and encouragement.
To Consider these projects and to see their relationship to IWY should be reported to our international headquarters. Literacy was mentioned as important,
but there is no time to study until tasks are lightened according to Dr. Fagley.
It was also suggested that we review the Forum on Population and Development,
since it emphasizes the need for training in t wo thirds of the world.
The Draft Plan of Action for I WY will not be finalize d until after February.
Mrs. Hymer would like to have a group to consider each section and bring specific
suggestions. Each member of the Committee should list points to be included
in each section for discussion at the January 8th meeting.
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I.

Principles and Objectives
A. 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

Legislation & Administrative Measures
Political & Public Life and Promotion of Peace
Education & Vocational Training
Economic Sector - Urban, Rural, Role of Trade Unions and Cooperatives
The Family, Role of Women in
Health
Nutrition
Supportive Social services
Population

B. 1.

Role of Mass Media

C. 1.

Role of NGOs

D. 1.

Research, Data Collection

E. 1.

Exchange of Information and Experience

&

Analysis

Report of Sub-Committee on "How to Reach the Grass Roots" was presented by
Eleanor Roberts {ACWW) Chairman. Report to be discussed at the next meeting.
Announcements:
Next meeting, January 22, 1975
UNESCO Slide set can be borrowed from Mrs. Hymer
IWY - UNA meeting January 16th, per Carol Leimas, Chairman
NGO/UNESCO Conference, Paris, February 26-28th, 1975
USA IWY Kickoff, January 11th, Washington, D.C. Apply to Dr. Ruth Bacon,
at IWY Center.
The meeting adjourned at 3:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Doris W. Vaughn, Rapporteur
Zonta International
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Esther Hymer, Chairman
Hilda M. Moar
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Eleanor Schnurr
Eileen L . Moon
Eleanor Roberts
Betty de Araujo
Mary Sawicki
Margaret E. Ford
Helene B. Kadane
Lois E. McLeod
Elaine E. Kramer
Kay Fraleigh
Robert \'1. C . Brown
Jean Garlton
Mattia Marley
Phyllis Rosenfeld
Tess Cogen
s. Fanny Simon
Mary Craig Schuller
Nova Nestrick
Marianne Huggard
Linda Harris
Ellen Raider
Elsa B. Martinez {Dr. Mendoza)
Ruth L. Hurd Inman
Ida B. King
Eva Marion Asher
Cecile Fox
Vera Galenter
Jetta Gordon
Page Wilson
Judith Senderowitz
Frances McGillicuddy
Frances Sawyer
Anastasia Duffy
Lili Hahn
Mark Starr
Martha L. Kahn
Lottie l·7allach
Carolyn Tumarkin
Ruth Herman
Ruth Sillman
Evelyn Sommer
Tonia J. Mucelli
Dorothy M. Redican
Marjorie Brown
Nancy Daskowski
Dr. Diane Reed
Jessie Stewart
Doris Vaughn
Katherine Kidde

Int'l. Federation of B.P. W. Clubs
Altrusa Int'l.
American Association of University Women
Ame rican Bap tist Convention
Associated Country Women of the World
Associated Country ,·lomen of the \'1orld
Baha'i Int'l. Community
Baha'i Int'l. Community
CARE

Consultative Council of Jewish Women
Friends World Committee for Consultation
Inter-American Assoc. for Democracy & Freedcm
Int'l. Alliance of Women
Int'l. Assoc. for Religious Freedom & UUA
Int' 1. Catholic : 1igration Commission
Int'l. Catholic Migration Commission
Int'l. Council of Jewish Women
Int'l. Council of Social Democratic Women
Int'l. Council of Social Democratic Women
Int'l. Council of 1,1omen
Int' 1. Federation of University Women
Int'l. Federation of University Women
International House
International House
Int'l. Planned Parenthood Federation
i\Jat' 1. Association of Colored Women's Club
Nat'l. Association of Negro BPWs
:'l at '1. Council of Jewish Women
Nat'l. Federation of BPW Clubs
Nat'l. Women's Oonf. of American Ethical Unions
Pan-Pacific South-East Asia Women's Assoc.
Population Crisis Committee
Population Institute
St. Joan's Int'l. Alliance
St. Joan's Int'l. Alliance
Soroptimist Int'l.
Unitari a n Univers .i.st Homen' s Federation
Universale Esperanto Association
Women Strike for Peace
Nomen Strike for Peace
~7omen United for the U. N.
\·7omen' s American ORT
l\lomen' s Int' l. League for Peace and Freedom
\·Jomen' s Int' 1. Zionist Organization
World Assoc. of Girl Guides & Girl Scouts
l•lorld Education Fellowship
\·lorld Leisure & Recreaton Association
17orld Union of Catholic Women's Organizations
1lorld WCTU
\'1orld WCTU
Zonta International
UU-UN Volunteer
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Mrs M,ct~.lel M ~ams
._ International Social Service
St>rv,ce social ,nternar,onal
345 East 46th Street
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Vice-President:
Rev Dwain Epps
Comm1ss1on at Church
International Alla1rs
World Council of Churches
Comm,ss,on des Egl,ses pour
/es a/fa,res mlerna11onales
Conse1l cecumen,que
des Egl1ses
150, route de Ferney
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

Secretary:
Mr K E Kenlopp
Boy Scouts World Bureau
Bureau mond1al du scour,sme
C P 78_ 1211 Geneva 4
Sw1 1zerland

Trc,!Surer:
Or G M Riegmer
World Jewish Congress
Congres 1ud mond1al
1. ru e de Varembe,
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

Amnesty lnternJ!londl
Associated Country Women
ot the World
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World Council of Churches
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des Eglrses
International Assoc1a11on
of Ocmocra11c Lawyers
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des Jurtsres dcmocrates
International Catholic Ch,td
Bureau
Bureau ,nrernar,onal
catho/1que de I enf<Jnce
International Comm1ss1on
ot Jurrsts
Commission 1nrerna1,onalede JUrtSles
International Con 1ederal!on
of Free Tradf' Un,ons
Confedera11on 1nfernar1nna1e
des synd1cats /1hr~s

•
CONFERENCE OF
NON-GOVERNMENT AL
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International Count ii
of Women
Conse,I ,nrerndf1onal
des femmes

World Conlederat1on
of Labor
Conledera11on mondia/e
du tr<1va,1

lnlernat1ona! Council on
Socia! Weltare
Conse1/ mrerna11ona/ de
ra, r,on soc1ale

World Federation
of Democratic Youth
Federal/on mond1ale de la
1eunesse democrat,que

International Feder<ilton of
Business and Professional
Women
Federation 1nrernat1onale
des femmes de cameres
libN.iles et -;omm£>r, ,ales

World Federation of
Trade Unions
Federation syndicate
mond,a/e

International League for
the Rights ol Man
L1gue 1nterna1,onale des
dro,1s de I homme
International Organization
ol Consumerc; Unions
Organ,sar,on mrernar,onale
des unions de consommareurs
International Student
Movement
tor the United Nat10ns
Mouvement mrernar,ona/
des erud1an1s
pour /es Na tions Unies

World Jewish Congress
Congres Jud mond1al
World Mu sli m Congress
Congres du monde 1slam1que
World Peace Counci l
Conse1/ mond1a/ de la pa,x
World YWCA
Alliance m.ond1alc des unio ns
ch rer,ennes lemmmes
Ex·offlc10
Mr L H H Perera
Pas! President/
Anc1en pres1den1

NGO COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
Minutes of meeting January 8, 1975, United Nations Headquarters, New York.
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Mrs. Esther Hymer at 12 noon.
Minutes of December 12, 1974 were distributed and given provisional acceptance.
Report of the Grass Roots Committee
was discussed, with the suggestions that
another title could be given to the final paper, such as, "The Isolated Woman",
"The Woman in the Local Community" etc. The paper could also be in three sections, to cover the rural woman in development, women in other communities,
and how to reach them all.
Mrs. Hymer asked that the committee work with other NGOs on specific suggestions and add to the paper so that it could be publicized. Organizations could
then be urged to adopt projects.
New Press Kits were distributed by Ann Heller, IWY, Only 15,000 have been
printed for the world. If an NGO wants 40 or 50 of them, it was suggested
that they be zeroxed. Spanish and French versions will be available next week.
Volunteers are still needed by Ann Heller. Any with Fund Raising experience
to approach foundations, large businesses, as well as office help are needed.
She is located in the Burroughs Building, 605 3rd Avenue, NY 10017, PL4-1234
extension 5234.
Events for IWY A program will be on the NBC Today Show. There will be a
High School IWY Symposium in Valley Stream, and an Institute for World Order
for academics and broadcasters. Oates when available.
Commitment, the UNDP Publication, was distributed by Virginia Saurwein. It
contains a Check List for NGO Action, available in quantity for distribution
by organizations.
Third World Woman, by UNICEF, revised, is now ready.
UNA-Kit by UNA-USA is being sent to national organizations.
piece suitable to zerox and mail in a #10 envelop.

It has a center
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Meetings Announced January 11, IWY-US Kickoff Dinner in Washington, D.C.
February 16th, the UNA-USA Committee chaired by Carol Leimas (AAUW) will
present an IWY program, 10:30 a.m., at the Carnegie Bldg., 345 E. 46th St.,
New York, NY 10017.
May 7, 8, 9, WILPF and WIDF will have a Seminar on Peace and Disarmament at
the UN. Mrs. Ruth Sillman, 215-461-3467 is anxious to have co-sponsors, suggestions and recommendations. There will be a planning meeting on February 6th.
Mexico City Edna Mccallion (CWU) reported her visit to the site of the IWY
Conference. She saw the headquarters and met Marguerita Die~uez, who will
have charge of NGOs. She is now choosing liaison persons, and was very cooperative. Miss Aida Gonzales is in charge of the government's participation.
Both may be addressed at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Av. Nonalco #1,
Tlatelolco D.S., Pisa 11, Mexico 1.
The World Conference site has a large room for the Plenary, and only a couple
of Conference Rooms. A Cafeteria is planned. At Centro Medico, where many
conferences have been held there are excellent facilities, if NGOs wish to have
a meeting there. One building has an auditorium holding 2134 persons, and 3
other rooms for 250 - 350 and 2 smaller rooms. Though the traffic is unbelievable, the Centro Medico is in a direct line with the World Conference site.
Visas should be obtamned in advance.
IWY Plan of Action Mrs. Hymer asked those present to consider if we wish to
work on an abbreviated Plan of Action. The World Plan of Action will be dsscussed by the 23-country consultative committee March 3 - 14 and then sent
to governments and NGOs for comment.
The purpose of an abbreviated one would be to have a separate Plan of Action
for organizations to do. We will make suggestions to the planning commission
when the World Plan of Action comes out, of course, and can be preparing
what we consider to be priorities.
A Leeter to Organizations was suggested to ask what they consider are the
priorities for action. At the conferences held by international organizations
they have outlined priorities for thier membership. These can be pooled.
For example, Fanny Simon (ICSDW) suggested three areas, 1~ Illiteracy elimination. 2) Increasing political influence of women in governments. 3) Organization of unorganized working women.
NGO Arrangements Chairman for NGO meetings during the UN-IWY Conference in
Mexico City will be Mildred Persinger (WYWCA) .
ECOSOC will decide next week who is to be invited . to the Conference.
Next meeting, January 22nd, 12 - 2:00 p.m.
The meeting adjourned at 1:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Doris W. Vaughn Rapporteur
Zonta International

Attendance, IWY Meeting January 8, 1975.
Esther Hymer, Chairman
Int'l. Federation of B.P.W. Clubs
Hilda M. Moar
Altrusa Int'l.
Carol Leimas
American Assoc. of University Women
Eleanor Schnurr
American Baptist Convention
Margaret E. Ford
CARE
Edna Mccallion
Church Women United
Glen Leet
Community Development Foundation
Marna Teisler
Community Development Foundation
Dr. Richard M. Fagley
CCIA
Elizabeth B. Silverstein
F.P.S.P.
Mildred R. Blake
Friends of the Earth
Lois E. McLeod
FWCC
Kay Fraleigh
Int'l. Alliance of Women
Jean Gartlan
Int'l. Catholic Migration Commission
Frances Crystal
Int'l . Council of Jewish Women
Tess Cogen
ICSDW
S. Fanny Simon
resow
Mary Craig Schuller
Int'l. Council of Women
Jane Boorstein
Int'l. Educational Development, Inc.
Charles s. Ascher
Int'l. Federation for Fousing and Planning
Marianne Huggard
Int'l. Federation of University Women
Ellen Raider
International House
Barbara L. Greenfield
Int'l. League for the Rights of Man
Celia P. Gladstone
Int'l. Organization of Consumers Unions
Norma Plitt
Int'l. Humanist and Ethical Union
Int'l. Peace Assoc.
Mildred Robbins Leet
Int'l. Union of Family Organizations
Elizabeth s. Force
Rosalind Harris
ISS - Pres. Conf. of NGOs in Cons. St. ECOSOC
Lynn Cox Scheffey
Interstate Assoc./Comm. Status of Women
League of Red Cross Societies
G. R. Laub
League of Women Voters USA
Martha Aasen
Nat'l. Assoc. of Colored Women Clubs
Ruth L. Hurd Inman
Nat'l. Assoc. of Negro B.P.W. Clubs
Ida B. King
Nat'l. Congress of Parents and Teachers
Mrs. C. Lawrence Bulow
Eva Marion Asher
Nat'l. Council of Jewish Women
Nat'l. Fed. of B.P.W. Clubs
Cecile Fox
Vera Galanter
Nat'l. Women's Conf. Amer. Ethical Unions
PPSEAWA
Jetta Gordon
St. Joan's Int'l. Alliance
Frances McGillicuddy
Society for Int'l. Development
Arbhur Goldschmidt
Anastasia P. Duffy
Soroptimist Int'l.
Peggy Carlin
UNA/USA
Ruth Herman
Women's American ORT
Ruth Sillman
WILPF
Evelyn Sommer
WIZO
~onia J. Mucelli
WAGGS
Dorothy M. Redican
World Education Fellowship
Ernest OeMaio
World Federation of Trade Unions
Mrs. Myer Cohen
World Federation for Mental Health
Norma Levitt
World Jewish Congress
Jane Wallace
World Leisure and REcreation Assoc.
Nancy Daskowski
World Union of Catholic Women's Orgs.
Diane Reed/Alba Zizzamia
World WCTU
Alba Zizzamia
World Union of Cath. Women's Orgs.
Gerda Hargrave
World WCTU
Dorothy Gray
World YWCA
Mildred Persinger World YWCA
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Attendance, continued:
Guests:
Marjorie c. Artus
Chitra S. Besai

Press

United t-'a tions
Ar.n Hell•'.'\ r
Virgini ~ Saurwein
Sally Swing Shelley
Ann Terry
Susan Vine

IWY

UNDP
UN/OPI
UN/OPI
CESI/OPI
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..:nterna11onaI Social Service
Service social mterna1tona1
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Rev Dwain Epps
Commission ol Church
ln1ernat1onal Affairs
World Council of Churches
Comm,ss,on des Egt,ses pour
/es afla1res ,nrernat,onales.
Conse,t cecumenrque
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150. route de Ferney
1211 Ge neva 20, Switzerland

Secre tary :
Mr K E Kentopp
Boy Scouts World Bureau
Bureau mond,al du scour1sme
C P 78. 1211 Geneva 4
Switzerland

Treasurer :
Dr G M R1egmer
World Jewish Congress
Congres Jud mond,al
1, rue de Varembe,
1211 Geneva 20. Switzerland

lnterna\lonal Council
of Women
Conse1/ ,n1erna1,onal
des femmes

World Confederation
of Labor
Confederat,on mond,ale
du fldva,I

lnternat1onr1I Council on
Social Welfare
Conse,I 1nrern<1t1onal de
l"ac.1,on soc,ale

World Federation
al Democratic Youth
Federation mond,ale de la
1eunesse democra11que

lnlernat1onal Federa11on of
Business and Professional
Women
Federa11on internationale
des temmes de cameres
liberates er commerclilles

World Federation ot
Trade Unions
Federa1,on synd1cale
mond,ale

Amnesty lntern.:it1on,1I
Associated Country Women
ot the World
Un,on mondrale des l1.'nimes
rurales
Comm1ss1on at the Churches
on International Affairs
World Councll ol Churches
Commrss,on des Egl,ses pour
fes affa,res mrcrnat,onalcs
Conse1/ recumeniqtre
des Egltses
International Assocwtion
of Democratic Lawyers
Assoc,ar,pn mtcrnat,onale
des 1ur,s1es dcmocrates

•

International Cathohc Child
Bureau
Bureau ,nrerna11onal
carhol,que de I enf<1nce
lnternattonal Comm1ss1on
ol Jurists
Comm1ss1on m/L•rn,111onale
de 1unsres
lnternat1onc1I Confederation
ol Free Trade Unions
Confederation ,n1e,nar1onale
des synd1ca1s /1tlti'S
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CALL

International League for
the Rights of Man
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,\ UPRES DU ( ONS[ IL
EC ONOMI QUE ET SOCIAL
D[S NATION~ UN IES

lnternat1onat Organization
al Consumer'i Unions
Orgamsat1on mterna11onale
des unions de consommareurs
lnlernat1onal Student
Movement
for the United Nations
Mouvement inrernar,onal
des crud1an1s
pour /es Nar,ons Umes

World Jewish Congress
Congres Jutf mond1al
World Muslim Congress
Congres du monde 1slam1que
World Peace Council
Conse1/ mond,al de la pa,x
World YWCA
All,ance mond1ale des un,ons
ch re11ennes lemmines
Ex·ofl1c10
Mr L H H Perera
Past President/
Anc1en pres,den1

TO MEETING

COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
Wednesday, January 22, 1975
12:00 until 2:00 p.m.
Draft Agenda
1.

Statement on Participation of Women in the Bevelopment Process:
Ulla H. Olin, Senior Programme Officer, U.N.D.P.

2.

Mid-term Review and appraisal of the Second Development Decade:
Arthur Goldschmidt, Chairman ad hoc Committee on Development.

3.

Possible participation of Committee on IWY
Bring suggestions for material which might be included
in Statement.

4.

New Information on IWY Conference Mexico City and NGO participation.

5.

New available material.

Please check NGO Lounge for room assignment.
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ol the World
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International Assoc,aIIon
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Federation mond1a/e de la
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Federation 1nlernaI,ondle
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International League lor
the Rights o t M an

W o rld M us lim Co ngre ss

World Federat10n
of Democratic Youth
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Trade Unions
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Ltgue 1n rerna 11onale des
d ro1ts de fhomme

Congres du m on d e 1s/a m ,que

lnternat1onal Organ1zat1on
of Consumers Unions

Conse,f mond ,al de la pa ,x

W o rld Peace Co un ci l

O rganisa 1,on m1erna1,onale
des unions de consommaleu, s

W o rld YW C A
Al/ranee mon d 1ale des unions

In ternational Student
M ovement
lor the Un it ed Nations

chret,ennes temm,nes

Mouvement m1erna 11o nal
des etud 1anrs
pour /es Nations Unies

Ex·o fl 1c10
Mr L H H Perera
Pas! Presi de nt /
Anc,en presid e nt

~OM.'1ITTEE ON6NTER:'l'!',TIONAL WOMEN'S YEAIZ)
~ o f meeting January 2 2 , ~ Unit e d Nations Headquarters, New York
The meeting was called to orde~ by the Chairman, Mrs. Esther Hymer at noon.
Mi~utes of January 8, 1975 we re distri buted and given provisional acceptance.
Re latjons~i_p between IWY a nd De v-? 1.o;,m?nt was introduced by Mrs. Hymer, with the
tl::o\:~:ht that participation of ,,or:ie;1 i n c.2·:p lopment is the goal. Virginia
Saurwein o f UNDP Liaison r epo r ted th ~t IB~DP's Governing Council was mee ting,
and tha t interest in the whole q'..lest.i.on of women in d evelcpment was rur.nj ng
high. She introduced Mar y Lynn Ha nley, who ha s fi e ld experi e nce in Upp e r
Volta, where literacy could not b e t a ught t o the women until some of their
home-making burdens were lifted by s u.::h thi ngs a s we lls, grinding mi lls and
carts. The need to work within the culture, a nd with the cooperc1tion of the
people themselves required study. More informa tion about the c onditions of
women in all parts of the world nee ds to be di ssemir.at:ed.
Data Collection had been me ntione d by rn,TDI' 's Adl'linistrator Rudolf Peterson,
and the lack of data on women in 6.cv e l op ing countries wa s dis c•-1.s s ed. If m,DP
produces a standard data form which NGOs could use, they could contribute in
the giant task of collection of social and economic inform~tion.
Important Announcement - Claire Howe, recently appointed Acting Chief of the
ECOSOC NGO Section, arrived with a s peci a l message from Helvi Sipila, SecretaryGeneral of IWY, inviting NGOs to a me eti ng to be he ld January 29th, at 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. in conjunction with IWY, with information regarding the status and
implementation of the IWY program, and ~he finanaial pos i tion of trust funds,
to be open to voluntary contributions to supplement available resources. All
member governments are invited, and any NGOs who wi sh to attend.
Arthur G0ldschmidt, S.I.D., Chairma n of the Comr-1.i. ttee on De·-relopme:-it of the
Conference o f NGOs w;i.s introc.ur:ed, and his out l i ne of t he corrmd.ttee s likely
to deal with the m;ci.tte rs coming before the Spe cial Session of the General
Assembly devoted to Economi c De velop~~nt and Inte rnational Coop~ra·tion was
distributed. It is his h ope t hat th e I WY Confe ren ce in Mexico City may provide input for the Spe cial Se ssion, and he urge n that we use our influence
with the elite for the changes which will mean the advancement of women.
Is a parallel NGO meeting with the Special Session possible?
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A Sta1:._~ment from this IWY Co~mittee can be made to the Review and Appraisal
Committee meeting, May 12 - June 6, if we bring specifics to our next meeting.
Mrs. Hymer urged the members to look over the minutes and, if we have enough
substance a statement can be made.
Invitations to NGOs to the Il'lY Conference will not be sent until after the
ECOSOC Spring Sess i on, April 3 - May 9th. This decision was made when the
Soviet merr~er as'ced that the list of organizations to be invited be reviewed
at the next session of the Council
Ratification of Conventions, a progress report is being prepared on the
Declarations and Conventions which affett women.
A Film Exposition was discussed by Doreen Alexander, and a budget has been
prepared, as well as a paper on the Rationale of the Project. The importance
of films, which can be used and reused for years, to tell the story of women
of the world to the world was stressed. Film companies have been contacted,
and if ten films from different countries are produced and available, there
could be a constant film showing at MP-xico City. 'I'he funding for the project
is urgent, and the total budget is $29,950.
Mildred Persinger was introduced as Chairman of the IWY Conference Arrangements for NGOs of the Conference of NGOs in Consultative Status with ECOSOC.
By the generous offer of the Mexican Govern.~ent, the National Medical Center
facilities have been made available for a Tri!:June, as a parallel meeting to
the Conference. French, English and Spani sh simultaneous trRnslation will
be provided. There will be a bus for shuttling to the Conference site. An
announcement of the place, time, and purpose is being drafted for mailing,
and an appeal for funds will be made. The bu~get will be about $200,000. All
help is needed for the prograrnming. There will be plenty to do if NGOs attend
only the Tribune .
Room 815, 345 East 46th Street, NY 10017 is Mrs. Persinger's office; she will
appreciate your help.
Pre-Conference Session for Orientation of Delegates, Media and NGOs is a possibility. Please reply as to whether you would go to Mexico City before the
Conference on Thursday and Friday? Friday and Saturday? or Saturday and Sunday?
for preliminary briefing before the Tribune and Conference begins on
Monday, June 23rd, 1975.
Materials provided:
Mrs. Hymer.

Courtesy of Kay Fraleigh, IAW, who was thanked by

IWY Committee - What we do.
Resolution on Women & Food
Committees Likely to Deal with the Matters Coming Before the Special
Session of the General Assembly - Goldschmidt.
Excerpts from Report of the Wo:i:lJ Food Conference - Fagley.
The meeting adjourned at 1:45 p.m.

Next meeting, February 5, 1975.
Respectfully submitted,
Doris W. Vaughn, Rapporteur
Zonta International
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International House
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Int'l. Peace Association
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National Organization of Women
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Pan-Pacific Southeast Asia Women ' s Association
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St. Joan's International Alliance
Soroptimist International
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Universal Esperanto Association
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Women United for the UN
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Women Int'l . League for Peace and Freedom
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Women United for the UN
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World Education
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World Peace Council
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World WCTU
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World YWCA
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World YWCA
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Doris Vaughn, Rapporteur
Zonta International
UNITED NATIONS: Claire Howe - Acting Chief of ECOSOC NGO Section
Observers: Zadalinda Gonzales - Mexican Mission
Rachel Field - Assistant to IWY Consultant
Marjorie C. Arthe
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CAI..L TO MEETI NG

~ COMMITT~ ON lNTERN ATIONAL WOMEN Is YEAR'>
Wednesday, Fe bruary 5 ,~

12:00 - 2:00 p . m.

Draft Agenda
1.

Action by UN Bo dies r e l a ted to IWY
Commission on Soci a l De vel opme nt
UNDP Governing Coun c il
Elections by ECOSOC to Commis s ions and
re l ated b o dies.

2.

Stateme nt on Ratification of Conve ntions
El_len Raider, International House

3.

Program for NGO Pre Conference Meeting
in Mexico City
Bring copies of resolutions, programs or
information concerning IWY adopted by your
organization-for discussion and choice of
priorities for cooperative action .

4.

New Materials

Pl ease check in NGO Lounge for room assignment.
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Secretary :
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International Comm1ss1on
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NGO COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
Minutes of meeting February 5, i975 United Nations Headquarters, New York
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Mrs. Esther Hymer, at noon.
Minutes of January 22, 1975 were approved with corrections: Page 2, 5th paragraph to
read, "Mildred Persinger was introduced as Chairman of the IWY Tribune Organizing Committee appointed by_ the Conference of NGOs in Consultative Status with ECOSCX::." Balance
of paragraph as written, except substitute "transportation" for "a bus" in the 6th line.
Ratification of Conventions and Covenants specifying the rights of women. Ellen Raider
submitted a draft of a memorandum describing each document. The official number and date
of adoption for each is to be added. A list of the countries which have ratified the conventions will not be attached but organizations should be urged to ask their affiliates to
determine which ones have been ratified in their countries. Affiliates could then press
for ratification or laws to implement the provisions of the conventions. Ms. Raider was
thanked for the excellent work she has done. She will revise the draft and submit it at
the next meeting for approval of the committee for follow-up with their international
affiliates.
Integration of Women in Development was seriously discussed at the UNDP Governing Council
according to Virginia Sauxwein, UNDP/NGO Liaison . Representatives from more developed
countries stressed that the subject should be brought up at the IWY Conference. A copy
of the UNDP resolution adopted unanimously on January 24th was distributed (UNDP/GC/XIX/CRP 7).
Mrs. Hymer referred to paragraph b "Invites Governments to take the appropriate decisions
in order to ensure the participation of women in the planning process, in decision making,
and in the implementation of development projects;". She pointed out that organizations
should use this paragraph to urge their affiliates in developing countries to help identify
women who are qulift-ed to participate.
Miss Saurwein reported that UNDP has now distributed the Administrator's Memorandum on
Strengthening collaboration with NGOs in UNDP field level activities together with the
NGO Guidelines prepared by the NGO working group on field level relations. This has gone
to all UNDP field offices and Headquarters of NGOs in consultative status. She also mentioned the January issue of the World Health magazine which is devoted to IWY. Articles
may be reproduced in newsletters and magazines .
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The Conunission for Social Development Resolution adopted January 22nd, Agenda Item 9,
on Equality of opportunity for women in the total development effort was distributed
and it was suggested that we implement it.
(E/CN5/419).
The Election to Functional Commissions was held at ECOSOC organizational session • . Few
women were appointed. ECOSOC elects the countries and the countries appoint their representatives. An increase in women appointees has to come from a change in the attitude of
governments. The possibility of organizations asking their international affiliates to
recommend competent women to their governments for such appointments was discussed. It was
suggested that the IWY Committee write to all governments to remind them, in International
Women's Year, that more women should be appointed. Some of our organizations have adopted
a policy of compiling a talent bank, which could be used to make suggestions to governments.
The IWY Conference needs $1 million more than the $780,000 which has been pledged by only
ten countries. Affiliates of international organizations could be encouraged to ask their
governments to contribute.
The IWY Tribune parallel to the World Conference of IWY at Mexico City is on its way
according to Mildred Persinger, Chairman of the Organizing Committee. A flyer with registration will be available in a few weeks from the IWY Tribune office, Room 815, 345
East 46th Street, NYC 10017. The Tribune will be open to all interested men and women.
Program suggestions are welcome The Committee's tentative plan is to divide the program
into areas of interest such as education, health, population, etc. In addition to speakers
and panels, multi media exhibits and presentations are planned. The representative of the
American Medical Women's Association offered films and the World Crafts Council representative -spoke of the importance of handcrafts to cultural and economic life. Mrs. Persinger
reported that the Committee is seeking funds and does not wish to conflict with the UN
fund-raising efforts for IWY. Organizations can make a significant contribution by facilitating the attendance of persons from developing countries. Several suggestions were made
about persons from various parts of the world who might be in the area and could take part
in the Tribune. She also referred to the plans for a newspaper such as Planet or Pan which
is read by all participants in the Conference and Tribune. It was suggested that the~,
an English language -newspaper might cooperate in a daily news sheet.
Pre-Conference orientation session was discussed. The day before the opening was preferred
even though the Mexican government cannot provide interpretation. The purpose would be to
outline priorities, assign rapporteurs, review the documentation, especially the draft Plan
of Action. NGO representatives could report on top needs in various parts of the world.
Possibly Mexican NGOs might like to meet with the observers in the early evening.
Report on Mexico City by Lili Hahn (UUWF) The staff of 12 full time workers at the IWY Center
were efficient and gracious. The AAA guide gives accurate information. The Metro is dependable and cheap. Taxis are expensive. The Mexican NGOs are working together.
IWY COMMITTEE of UNA-USA Meets February 12, 1975. The agenda includes a discussion of a
letter addressed to the Chairperson of the US National Commission for IWY, which sets forth
objectives and priorities for the Conunission. Carol Leimas, Chairman, invited all to attend.
Next Meeting February 26, 1 - 3pm.

The Plan of Action will be discussed.

The meeting was adjourned at l:45p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Doris w. Vaughn, Rapporteur
Zonta International
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CALL TO MEETING
NGO COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
Wednesday, February 26, 1975

1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Proposed Agenda:
1.

Final Draft on Conventions dealing with Rights of Women
Ellen Raider, International House

2.

Meeting of Consultative Committee for the World Conference of
International Women's Year
Agenda E/Conf 66/cc/l
Draft International Plan of Action E/Conf 66/cc/2
Margaret Bruce, i:)eputy Secretary-General IWY (expected)

3.

Discussion of priority concerns of NGOs based on programs and
resolutions reported by organization representatives

4.

~rogress on Tribune in Mexico City
Mildred Persinger WYWCA, Chairman

5.

Further Discussion on NGO Pre-Congress Consultation, Mexico City

6.

Reports of NGO activities and new materials.

Please check in NGO Lounge for room assignment.
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NGO COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
¥unutes of meeting February 26, 1975, United Nations Headquarters, N.Y.
The meeting was ca+led to order by the Chairperson, Esther Hymer, at 1:00 p.m.
Minutes of'February 13, 1975, were approved as distributed.
Ann Heller, UN Secretariat, listed events in New York City from March l
through August 1975, including a "March for IWY" March 8th, an encounter
March 7th, a Peace and Disararnent program May 5-7, a Women's Arts Festival
and others. For details of a calender of events, call Ms. Heller -754-1234,
ext. 5234. Ms. Heller asked for persons to volunteer to assist at the
IWY Information Center. Others mentioned events being planned by their
organizations.
Fran Hosken, Coordinator of Women's International Network, requested NGO-IWY
information for the March Issue of WIN-News, 187 Grant St., Lexington,
Mass. 02173. Ms. Hosken spoke of an IWY briefing session being planned
in New England and outlined a proposal for a one-day briefing as part of
the Tribune in Mexico City.
Margaret Bruce, Deputy Secretary-General of IWY, commented on the Draft
International Plan of Action (E/CONF.66/CC 2, 8 February 1975) prepared
by the Secretariat which will be ~efore the Consultative Committee for
the World Conference of IWY at its meeting March 3-15. This Committee,
established by the General Assembly, will include among its 23 members,
Princess Ashraf Pahlavi of Iran, the Attorney-General of Mexico, Lie.
Pedro Ojeda Paullada, Ms. Elizabeth Reid of Australia and Mrs. Leticia
Shahani of the Fhilip~ines.
In reviewing the Draft Ms. Bruce explained that it was a working paper which
needed to be strengthened and made more precise. She pointed out that it
is based on principles in the UN Charter and instruments and declarations
relating to the Status of Women which have been adopted. It deals not only
with the contribution women can make to their own countries but to the
world as a whole. It is hoped that each country will determine its own
targets for the next ten years and set women's rights and the status of women
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in a broader global context.
The Plan includes a background statement and indicates its world-wide
scope and purpose.
Recommendations for action are both national and international with general
measures and specific areas under each category. Included are provisions
for review and appraisal at specific intervals in order to assess progress.
The Plan aims to invoke governments, the whole UN system and the international community in a Decade of Action. Mrs. Bruce asked NGOs to forward
comments on the Document to her as soon as possible.
Laurence Kegan, Population Crisis Committee, suggested concentrating on
10 basic issues in the World Plan of Action because "ministers are incapable of dealing with 95 proposals." Further, a statement of global
minimum goals was not considered useful. Instead, it would be better to
distinguish between each country's potential to achieve. The important
thing, he said, was movement forward.
Helene Kadane suggested appointing an NGO representative to observe the
Consultative Committee. Mrs. Hymer asked for volunteers to cover the
two weeks session who would report at the meeting March 19th.
Mildred ~ersinger, Chairman of the IWY Tribune Organizing Committee,
reviewed available facilities and tentative plans. She reported that the
Mexican government is making a great effort for a smooth conference and
Tribune. She listed some o~ t~a subjects which have been suggested for
the Tribune program as education, agriculture and food, population, employment, urbanization, peace, culture, including spiritual dimensions, the
arts, family life and the rights of the child and law . She added that
a UN component will be built into every phase of the Tribune. A brochure
describing the Tribune with an attached registration form will be ready
for distribution at an early date.
The Tribune "for all interested individuals" and organization representatives, is separate frorr. the conference which will be a UN Conference of
delegates appointed by governmentc . She asked NGOs to help make this
distinction clear. An ;JGO orientation session for all NGOs accredited
as observers to the UN Conference may begin the first day of the Tribune
and at other times when interpreters are available.
Questions concerning the Tribune should be directed to IWY Tribune, Room 815,
345 East 46th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017. This is the Travelers AidInternational Social Service of America Office. The telephone is 687-2747
or 687-3961. Rosalind Harris, President, Conference of NGOs in Consultative status reiterated that the Tribune is to be a global one and to be
a success it is essential to have women from developing countries in
attendance. She urged organizations to make an effort to assist persons
from Asia, Africa and Latin America who might not otherwise be able to
attend.
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Travel possibilities were presented noting a possible UN charter flight
and charter arrangements by agents, including Simone Travel Bureau. It
was suggested that Simon Bassons attend the next meeting to discuss
arrangements which have been made. A brochure will be mailed out with
the Tribune registration form containing a selection of hotels and rates,
to be reserved through a central office with payment to be made directly
to the hotel.
Page Wilson spoke of the Declaration being circulated for signatures
urging follow-up action on recommendations of the World Population Conference and World Food Conference. Frances · McGillicuddy announced hearings
in Albany, March 11, on the Equal Rights Amendment.
The next regular meeting will be held March 19th, 1-3 p.m. when there
will be discussion of the World Plan of Action as recommended by the
Consultative Committee.
The meeting adjourned at 3:10 p.m.
Lili Hahn
Acting Secretary
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CALL TO MEETING

~ COMMITTEVCN INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
Wednesday, March
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3:00 p . m.

Proposed Agenda:
1.

Approval of paper on Ratifi c ation of Conventions

2.

Report on Draft Plan of Action and session of Consultative
Committee March 3 - 15, b y panel of me~~ers who attended
session.

3.

Possible drafting of ~lGO Plan of Action based on interests
of organizations represented.

4.

Announcements of Activities, New Materials and Programs.

(No informal discussions during week of March 12th)

Please check with NGO Lounge for room assignment.
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NGO COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
Minutes of meeting April 2 , 1975, United Nations Headquarters, N.Y.
Mrs. Esther Hymer, Chairperson, called the meeting to order at 1:15 p.m. The minutes
of March 19th will be circulated with the next call to meeting. Mrs. Hymer stated the
Committee's purpqses: to consider and express NGO concerns related to IWY and to serve
as a channel of corranunication for organizations by keeping informed and transmitting
material to NGO headquarters and unites.
Mrs. Margaret Bruce, Head of the Promotion of Equality of Men and Women Branch announced
that two issues of the IWY Bulletin will be available shortly. These contain much information about activities in many countries related to IWY.
Agenda for World Conference of IWY
Mrs. Bruce commented on the Agend (E/CONF.66/1) and the Rules of Procedure (E/CONF.66/2)
which have been issued.
(Copies should be available on request in the NGO Lounge). The
Agenda has not changed much since the November proposals. There are five substantive
issues:

7.
8.

The objectives and goals of IWY: present policies
and programmes.
The involvement of women in strengthening international peace and eliminating racism and racial
discrimination.

9.

Current trends and changes in the status and roles
of women and men, and major obstacles to be overcome in the achievement of equal rights, opportunities and responsibilities.
10. The integration of women in the development process as equal partners with men.
11. The World Plan of Action)

Will be
discussed
together in
Plenary
Will be
discussed
together in
a Committee
of the Whole.

Will be discussed by a Corranittee of the Whole.

There will be three simultaneous meetings - the Pleanary and two Committees of the Whole.
The Pleanary will hear general statements by delegates. The First Conunittee will develop
the World Plan of Action and the Second Committee will develop resolutions on points in
the Plan of Action.
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Mrs. Bruce pointed out that the basic objective is not new but is placed in a broader
context than that of the Commission on the Status of Women and that priority action by
nations as well as the UN is outlined. The action that will be proposed is not only for
women of the developing countries, even though the largest numbers of women living under
marginal conditions are there, but for all women in order to develop a feeling of unity
and realization of shared needs and aspirations.
World Plan of Action
As a result of the work of the Consultative Committee for the World Conference, in effect
a mini-conference with representatives from 23 countries, a number of new points will be
incorporated in the re-drafted Plan of Action. This should be available soon. Mrs. Bruce
mantioned that it will have an Introduction and seven chapters. She commented on some of
its features.
Chapter II is the National Action Section, with guidelines for ten years, in which each
country is to identify its own targets and strategy goals in specific areas. There will
be minimum targets to achieve before 1980, such . as increase in literacy, vocational education, employment opportunities, infra-structure, voting eligibility, equal pay for equal
work and access to policy making positions.
Chapter III Housing and related Social Questions and Prostitution will be included in addition to (a) International Cooperation and the Strengthening of Peace, (b) Political Participation, (c) Education and Training, (d) Employment and Economic Roles, (e) Health and
Nutrition, (f) The Roles of Women and Men in the Family and (g) Population.
Proposed Chapter IV will cover Data Collection, Research and Analysis, since women have not
been counted, nor planned for, in many areas.
Proposed Chapter V will cover ~lass Communications Media and Attitudes toward Women.
Another Chapter will cover International and REgional Action of all UN Organizations Actively Involved in Programmes for Women, many for the first time: UNIDO, UNCTAD, UNDP, UNICEP,
WHO, UNESCO, the Population Commission and the Regional Commissions in Asia, Africa and
Latin America.
Mrs. Bruce stressed the fact that NGOs are included throughout and their input and support
is needed for human appraisal of the plan in addition to the Commission on the Status of
Women, other UN bodies and intergovernmental organizations providing statistics. She made
an appeal that NGOs act jointly and separately to give effect to the Plan in the 10 years
designated for its primary implementation.
Basic Conference Documents: (1) The Current Trends (facts, figures, obstacles);
(2) Integration of Women in the Development Process (on equal basis); (3) Draft World
Plan of Action. To be available soon.
Background documents will include Regional Plans of Action by the Economic Commissions;
Report of the Canadian Seminar on National Commissions for Women; ILO report on Equality
of Opportunity; FAO Report on the Role of Women in Rural Development and the Role of Food
Aid as Inventive to Development; UNDP Report on the Integration of Women in Development:
Time Budgeting in Industrial Countries; the Implications of Scientific Advances, the
Special Rapporteur's Report on the Seminar on the Status of Women and Family Planning.
Mrs. Elizabeth Burger, NGO liaison Officer, stated that invitations to send observers
to the Conference will be issued after ECOSOC has approved the list of NGOs to be invited.
ECOSOC begins April 8th but it is not known when this item will be taken up. Each organization invited may designate two observers. Registration for accredited observers will
take place at the Tribune Headquarters at the Convention Hall in the National Medical Center
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opening on Tuesday, June 17th in the afternoon. She suggests that to facilitate processing each observer bring a letter from the NGO Headquarters designating the individual as observer.
Preliminary plans are being made for an orientation session for NGO observers accredited
to the UN Conference. The program would include background information on work of the
Commission on the Status of Women, review of documentation and issues to come before the
UN Conference and opportunities for participation by NGOs in the Conference. Suggestions
for developing the program were requested.
Wednesday afternoon, June 18th, was suggested by Mrs. Hurner for a get-together of NGOs
at a hotel, an exchange. of who-is-where and what·-to-do information. An open bar can be ,
arranged. The suggestion was approved by the Committee.
IWY SPEAKERS were solicited. Anyone who wishes to be contacted for speaking engagements,
should list her name with Ann Heller, Ext. 5234. It was asked that when she receives a
request from an NGO for a speaker, that she notify the Observer of that organization.
IWY COMMITTEE OF UNA-USA will have a meeting on the U.S. Role in IWY, at 10:30 a.m.,
Thursday, May 1st. Mildred Marcy, Coordinator of IWY Activities, will speak.
(Carol
Leirnas (AAUW), Chairman).
Next Meeting, April 23rd, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
The meeting adjo~rned at 3:00 p.m.
Respectfully, submitted,
Doris W. Vaughn, Rapporteur
(Zonta International)
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Statements to present to the UN Conference on IWY
A.

Obstacles to the Advancement of Women
Frances McGillicuddy

B.

Targets to be obtained 1975-1985
Fanny Simons

C.

Rural Women
Dr. Richard Fagley

II. Information to Forward to Headquarters concerning
proposed Plan of Action
III. An NGO Plan of Action
IV. Tribune Brochure and Progress Report
Mildred Persinger, Chaint1an

Please check with NGO Lounge for room assignment.
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The meeting was called to order by Esther Hymer, Chairperson at 1:05 p.m.
Minutes of April 2r.d were ar.cepted as distributed. To th8 minutes of March 12,
1975, the n2.:::~s of members of the team-coverage of the Consultative Com.~ittee
on I\vY are to be added: Anastasia Duffy, Frances McGillicuddy, Dorothy Willner,
Bettina Corke, Fanny Simon and Marianne Huggard.
Mr . Frank O'Connor, Chief of Marketing, UN Postal Administration brought information on the IWY Stamp which will have first day of issue May 9th, 1975.
The stamp will be issued in U.S. denominations of 10¢ and 18¢, and Swiss of
F.s.0,60 and F.s.O, 90. The design is of a man and a woman shown equally w~thin
a circle enclosed with a wreath from the UN emblem. The designers are Mr . A.
Kalderon and Ms. E. Kurti of Israel.
Instructions for tt~ purchase of mint
stamps and first day covers may be obtained from the UN Postal Administration,
P.O. Box 5900, Grand Central Station, NYC 10017. Cacbets will be available for
ten days of issue, @15¢ plus stamp @10¢. The U.S. F o stal Service receives ~ne
full value of each UN stamp used, and the UN stamps may be used only at the
UN Post Office.
The use of the IWY stamps on organization mail is encouraged, and the Postal
Station at tM Headquarters is well equipped to handle large bulk mailings, Mr .
Connor advised.
Madame Jeanne H. Chaton (ICW) was welcomed and she spoke about how Europe is preparing itself for IWY, with three days of official celebration, and then workshops, seminars and lectures.
Dr. Elizabeth S. May (President, IFUW) was welcomed. She urged that we "be
specific and practical in what we undertake", and that we tra:.slate what we
want to do, to what they c~~ do in other countries.
The Stateme~t on Obstacles was presented by Frances McGillicuddy (SJIA) and
discussed . It will be distributed with the next call to meeting, after revision
by a 1mrking party.
The Statement on the Plan of Action, prepared by Fanny Simon (ICSDW) will be
presented at the next meeting.
The Statement on the Draft Plan and Peasant Women by Dr. Richard Fagley (CCI A) was
distributed and discussed, and it will be available for circulation for signatures of organizations.
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The Statement on Obstacle s was presented by Frances McGillicuddy (SJIA) and
discussed. It will be distributed with the next call to meeting.
The Statement on the Plan of Action, prppared by Fanny Simon (ICSDW) will be
presented at the next meeting.
The Statement on the Draft Plan and PeasantWomen by Dr. Richard F~gley (CCIA) was
distributed and discussed, and it will be available for circulation and signatures of organizations.
THE TRIBUNE Mildred Persinger, Chairman of the Organizing Committee, reported
that program plans are underway. The Program will be a framework for discussion.
Organizations are urged to send members from developing countries as resoun~e
persons. Case stuAies, projects, expert opinions, overall principles and the
next steps i~ rca, hi r.~ full integration of women will be considered by panelists,
project leaders and other participants.
Marcia-Ximena Bravo, Director mti the Tribune was introduced.
Registration Forms for the Tribune were distributed. Letters have been sent
to organization headquarters, and we are asked to advise our affiliates overseas.
Display Possibilities. There will be a substantial amount of room available.
Organizations that wish to have a display should write IWY Tribune 1975, Rm 815,
345 E. 46th St., NY 10017, Attention: Bettina Corke, giving the following information: How large, what it consists of, and whther pamphlets are to be distributed. Nothing may be sold, no handicrafts displayed, and if anything is to be
give out , it is suggested that it be brought along with personal luggage, to
avoid loss.
Housing is available with families in Mexico City, at no cost, in the homes of
members of SERVAS International. Contact Jean Larkin, 254 B. 140th St.,
Belle Harbor, NY 11694. Telep hone 634-1176.
Conference Background Documents are coming out, numbered E/CONF.66/BP/
1 up to 12 so far, limited to 2 per organization. They are to be brought to
the Conference by delegates.
C

Fran Hosken (WIN) reported that a coalition of Boston women will meet with
women students from developing countries, who are at universities nearby, and
try to select some who could be sent to Mexico City, and raise money to send
them. It would be cheaper than sending people from countries far off. This
could be done in other parts of the country, Esther Hymer suggested.
Plan of Action will be considered - areas of action, minimum targets, additional
goals, etc. at the next meeting, May 7th, immediately after the Briefing.
Respectfully submitted,
Doris W. Vaughn, Rapporteur
Zonta International
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CALL TO rmETINGS
NGO COMMITTEE ON INTER..I\JATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
I.

Wed!1es-:lay May 7, 1975 - 12:15 - 1:15 p.m .
Wor1<ing s~ssi_on for fin a l ar:,roveme r.t of
e ~clo ~cd &~~~~Ments to be c irc~lated for
organize t:'..on signatu~es

II.

Wednesday May 21, 1975 - 1:00 - 3 : 00 p.m.

AGENDA:

1.

UN decisions related to IWY

2.

IWY Meetings
Workshop - llii:ICEF, IWY and
NGO's Seminar on Peace and Disarmament

3.

Materials for organization programs and meetings
Sally Swing Shelly - Chief of
IWY UN office of OPI

4.

Progress Report on IWY Tribune
Mildred Persinger - ChairmaH

Please Check NGO Lounge for room assignment.
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OBSTACLES TO THE ATTAINMENT O~ EQUALITY OF WOMEN AND MEN
Fourteen international non-governmental organizations in 1973 jointly submitted
to the T~-fifth session of the Commission on the Status of Women a statement
on International Women's Year entitled Obstacles to the Attainment of Equality of
Men and Women.
(E/CN.6/NGO/249 and Add. 1). This document is a tabulation of
obstacles identified by government-appointed participants to a nu.'1\ber of United
Nations seminars; these we~e held in various regions of the world, under the advisory services in the field of hu.~an rights.
The most serious obstacle cited within this document is the persistence of certain
traditional attitudes. This underlying obs ,: acle impe~es progress in eliminating
all others, primarily illiteracy, lack of general education, vocational training,
and participation in decision maki~g within the family and in the ccmrr.~nity.
Concerted, action-oriented prograffis to co~bat negative attitudes should be de.._
velop2d :i, •' Atti tuclc s are mo:;:e difficult to change than laws i-s geoerall y aeknow~ especially by persons engaged in combating discrimination on the basis
of race, creed, la guage, or religion. {According to so~ial psychologists the
more extreme and well-established the attitude the harder it is to change , and
the more central a belief, the more it will resist change . Limiting attitudes
toward women are bol:h central and well-established. It is said further that
discriminatory treatment begins in the home, and is reinforced in school, religious institutions, and so~iety in general. The tragic result of this is that
women themselves "internalize" and perpetuate an image of inferiority.
The mass media can be a powerful aid in changing attitudes. This fact has been
recognized by the Commission on the Status of Women in its va.l ·.,able on-going
study of the Influence of Hass Media on the Formulation of a New hi:titnde Towards
the Role of W~in Pres ~nt Day Society (E/CN6.581). The announccmcr. : that t i1e
Government of Australia will host a ser,1inar in November 1975 -en Wo:r.en, the Media
and the Arts, is warmly welcomed.
Religious institutions too are potential allies in the effort to change traditional attitudes. One inter-denominational organi zation, for example, recently
held a worldwide consultation called "Sexism in the l970's . "
Programs adapted to the needs of different countries should concentrate on specific problems such as illiteracy (of which women are the chief victims), health,
education, nutrition, child care, civic and political training, and vccati~nal
counselling and training.
In the area of work both inside and outside the family, traditional stereotypes of
" women's work" and "men's work" should be discarded. vlomen in a world of rapid
technological change should be taught new skills, otherwise they will be relegated
to the arduous, menial, poorly paid jobs that men do not want. As a participant
at one UN seminar observed: the gap in the future will be between the trained
and the untrained of either sex .
It cannot be too often repeated that the motivation for development, and the
integration of women in development, must rest primarily not on an attempt to
raise a country's gross national product but rather on the principles of human
rights and social justice, otherwise women will remain the victims of continues
exploitation.
\

I" '

International Women's Year should usher ..in the golden age wherein woman, ha-ving
taken her destiny into her own hands, shall have achieved de facto, the equality
promised her in numerous pronouncements including the Charter of the United
Nations and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

s

I

Statement on Draft World Plan ot Actlon
Minimum Ta,gets and Revi ew and Apprais a l
I.

The above non-governmental organi za tions in consultatfve status with the

Economic and Social Counci I note with s~tisfa~tion that minimum targets to be
attained by 1980 and provisions for Review and Appraisal are inclu ded In the Draft
World Plan of Action for th e World Conferen~e of th e. International Womsn's Year
which wi I I convene in Mex ico City, June 19. 1975.
2.

The Minimum Targs ts I isted in para graph 35 of the Dra f t World Plant If adopted

wi I I be of value to non-governmental organizations because agreed upon targets wi I I
make possible concerted effort for their atta inment by al I bodi es in th e U.N.
system, member states as wel I as by non-g ov2 rnmental organizati on s.
3.

-';: ··

it is urged that the targets to be · attain ed by 1980 be retai nod, exp~~~ f·.!

~

·d

stated more precisely in the final text of the World Plan of Act: on.
4.

We eppreciate the difficulties in stating e~3ct

t □ r gets

. which wi I I have

validity for al I women because of the unequal stages of development and differing
cultural patterns in various parts of the world.

However, we respectfully submit

the fol lowing suggested wording for the targets as I isted in paragraph 35.
a.

Double the rate of increase in the attainment of functional I iteracy
in each country with special emphasis on the necessity of raising
the proportion of I iterate women.

b.

Vocational training in basic ski I Is including modern methods of
farming, fisheries, forestry, animal husbandry and agro-industrles
to be made a part of educational system.

Avai Iable equally to boys

and girls.
c.

Parity of enrollment of primary level education where possible efforts
be made to extend parity to t he secondary level.

d.

Equal employment and advancement opportunities for women and men.

e.

The establishment of infrastructural services in rural areas with special
concern for the needs of rural women.

.'.
f.

Er~c1c-t-mcnt o-f a:id i rr.p I cnentc::t ion o ( I eg i ~ I 3t i en w~e. r·e neco:; s:;ry, to

r:-·.,,, ; cl-.J f ,) ;· 1-•:'l:!!Cn iii e ,-;1,1t to v0t -:J , to be r.,f ec·:·ed or c p;:- 0 inted to
of ·,·i c::! " n F;,'. 1: ,i ten;;.:; 1:l i·:1 ,-:'?. n, to rec e : ,_re equ3I i:: : ·; f- .::-i r work of
eqJai v::iiu", ;:; ~d i:,·,_ ;ica e:iual ity in l co,il c:i~acii·y _ctlirJ the cx0r r..: ise

H:e,·t:Of.
g.

Eq~~, opportu:iity end greci~r encn ur ~J~~c~t for women to hold pol icymc:,kin~ posi ·i•ions 51· locci, rn:itional 2n d intcrnc:.tioncl

5.

levels.

It is noted In C:i;_;::, f-e :- VI - Review and Apprais a l - the:. ·:· emphasls is r-lc:c- c,'_' r,n

r evie•,ling the finrJ :ln~s of s11ch systematic evaluation by various UN bo.:iic:., ·.·:i-·:-:,11s
governrnE' '1 t _bed i ss und no.1-sov0rnmenta I organ i zat Ions mon i ~or i ng trcncs ar,ti

r-·=·' i cl cs

re i c:,t i 119 : .::: ·,.;·..);-:;;, n. \fa sugg :;; -::t that t :1e e1::; hos is t,o p I c>ced i nstoad on the progress
made to werj ~chiev lno th~ ~Im.:; spelled out In the ~~rid Plen of Actlc:i.

6.

It would be 1:se:-u1 to n:Jn --'._; ove;-nmen ·ial organizations , as well as to the L:t~

bodies, If th n r2~e of pro: re ~s ~ade by a cc untry In achieving the objectives of
I.W.Y. as ~e~it with in i~e vErious secti o ns be reported so that tne 6chlevcments
made e3ch y~er c ~u iJ t,e ~rcp~ rly ev3Juated.
7.

Recognizing ti,at the ultim ~te objectlv0 of the P!~n cf Action Is equGllty of

opportun It i es for men

ar,d worr.t=rn, we be I i eve tha·~ ti ,<=: rev i 0w and cssessr;,cnt shou Id

be In terms of th'.3 rcte of prosress tow c: rd ti.at utt: rr::i-r2 gca I •
of pro9ress a:; the stand;:ird for e,1aluation need not r:ean

D

The use d

u,11-ie r ·---~ 1

countries, but rather that a sustained rate of im~orvemen~ sho~:d

:·,. • ~,

a rate

r ~-

;-: l I

td \2 p: ~:L ~ ~ch

year which could be recorded systematically:
8.

We accept the recommendation made in Chc:j)ter VI, paras;rc1ph 203 that the Plan

of Action should be considered by non-governmental organizatlans at thfir me3tings
fol lowing the v,orld Conference.

We shal I mnke every effort to p~bl lclz:e the

recom11erications of the World Plan of Action and to take steps to the extent possible
to secure their implementaticn 2nd the at t air.:nent of the goals set for I.W.Y. during
the next decade.
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~ o f meeting held May 21, 1975 United Nations Headquarters, New York
The meeting was called to order by Mrs. Esther Hymer, Chairperson, at 1:10 p.m.
Minutes of the April 23rd Meeting were approved as distributed.
Hot Line You can take part in the IWY Conference in Mexico without going there,
as explained by ·Mildred Leet. A computer-aided Hot Line to Nairobi enabled many individuals and organizations to contribute to the third meeting of the Governing Council
of the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) April 17-May 2; 1975 from locations
in New York, Washington and Westport, Connecticut.
Now the same kind of Hot Line is being organized by Margaret Mead, Mildred and Glen Leet
for the IWY Conference for New York, Washington and San Francisco, so far. For information write HOTLINE 54 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10024. Telephone 212-ENZ-7958.
Access to the HOTLINE is available to groups interested in participating in the IWY Conference, and in establishing Linkage Center in their areas. What is needed besides the
group, is access for a few hours a week, to a computer terminal. If NGOs at the Conference need facts, a call in to the HOTLINE can be made, and answer given.
1

IWY Conference Opening Meeting changed to 10 a.m. at the "Gimnasio Juan de la Barrera",
Division del Norte and Avenida Churubusco, Mexico City, on 19 June. This was done to accorranodate the largest possible number. The Gimnasio (Olympic Stadium) holds 5000. Allow
at least one hour for the trip. Other meetings will take place as planned at the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, located at Nonoalco Avenida #1, Tlatelolco. The second plenary will
meet at 4 p.m., June 19.
Meeting of NGO observers in Mexico on June 19 will be delayed until 3 p.m. to allow time
to get in from the Gimnasio. Representatives of all NGOs in Consultative Status with ECOSOC
are welcome. The meeting will be chaired by Rosalind Harris, President of the Conference
of NGOs in Consultative Status with ECOSOC. Margaret Bruce, Deputy Director in charge of
the Branch for the Promotion of Equality of Men and Women will attend. Highlights of the
work of the Commission on the Status of Women and the importance of the three goals of IWY,
Equality, Development and Peace, will be discussed.
Meetings for consultative NGO representatives will be held at 8:30 - 9 a.m. every morning.
Helvi Sipala, Secretary-General of the Conference, is eager to keep in touch with NGOs.
Open House for all NGOs, Wednesday, June 18, 6 - 8 p.m., at the Hotel Melia Purua, with a
iutch-treat bar. Times and places for further meetings will be given.
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B2,~_E§~i t a lity i n Mexico Ci ty th ro ugh Servas International is available in 56 homes,
L.~ t ch arge. Applicatio ns avail ab le from Esther Hyme r, to be filled out and returned
·c>:1 as possib le to:
Jean Larkin , 254 B 140th St., Be l l e Harbor, NY 11694. Phone 634-1175.

:t~ were p r esented by Sally Swing Shelley, Chie f of I n formation for IWY at OPI .

~'1a·:(

'r,f,n:.,, ... tion Ki ts in Engl i.sh and other languages are avai lab l e f r om Mis s Stareck, Room 1045B .
.:;.:inte11ts: CESI Notes 14, 15, 17, 18, 19. UNDP Che cklis t f o r NGO Ac tion and IWY Bull. #4 .
L"st of Documents and Background Papers i s include d in CESI Note 25, which should be
~.Jic'.<"'- ," 11p in the NGO Lounge to take to Mexico, sinc e few w±ll b e available there.
Ptogr.am Suggestion for Clubs: Study the Status o f Women i n deve l oping countries by use
vf d comb ination of publications:
"Women & Deve lopment" from UN ICEF, "The Integration
of 1)m<;n in Development" from UNDP , "The Status of Women in the Arab World " , from the Arab
Infc,..:mciti on Cent er , 747 3rd Ave., NYC 10017 and Lili Hahn ' s "Women Hold Up Half the Sky"
(a FB ligious Serv ice ) from the Unit ari an- Univers a list UN office, 7 77 UN Plaza, NYC 10017.
~. lm:, ie commended: Four films i n t he UN Film cat alog , especially the Swedish one: "A
'k,·,_n s Place Is .... " to use fo r men and women . Four tiny f i lms available from B'nai·.Brith,
,_ .;i.
r n"'d with a tti t udes .
-::___ .:..':..~ by Sally Shelley: s pread t he word, "There i s no such t hing as women's work
on y work to be done". Look at Germi3,ine Greer's a r tic l e on the Op-Ed page of May 9th
,,'.mimes .

• .:::-;-t~ of IWY Meet ings

Mildred Jones , Pre sident of the NGO Committee on ~ICEF spoke

..- e \-iorkshop , "UNI CEF and I WY " , Kay Camp , Pre s i dent of the Women's Int' 1. League for
,c ~~

a.nd Freedom, on the.Disarmament mee t i ng at the UN, May 7-9; Phyllis Rosenfeld,
Int' L . Council of Jewish Women, on its meet ing in Aus t rali a ; Evelyn Sommer, Women's Int'l.
Zio!" s t Organizat i on , on its meeting in Isr ael , and t he Declaration on Women and Developir.en·. which wi l l be presented in Mexico Ci ty; Crai g Schuller, Int'l. Council of Women, on
the i?i nt mee ting with t en or ganizations on "Equality " i n Paris; and Frances McGillicuddy,
St ~; an's Int ' l. Alliance, on the meeting of the U.S. ColJ\Il\ission for IWY in Washington,
May 15th.
Three 3t a t ements have been di s tributed to members of the Committee for forwarding to
the ir )adquarters for s ignature. They were h ammered out in a working session with
26 pe0ple present .
0

TY "': ~- .-:J3UNE

upda te was given by Mildre d Persinger , Chairman of the Organizing Committee.
Some very
distingui shed per sons have been invited to sp e ak.
~a-.
_ess i on s will be from 9a.m. to l p.m. and 3 to 6 p.m .
In addition t o the generous provision of the Conventi on Hall at the National Medical Center for the mee t i ngs , the Mexican government has a ssigned staff to all the necessary
work such as registration, ha'"1dling the mi c rophones at meetings , film projection.

The Opening of the Trib 1.1ne on 19 June , wil l t ake place in t he early evening.

TRII3'1NE PRELIMINARY PROGRAM.ME: Simultaneous s essi ons i n t wo a uditoriums, interpreted in
Sr
h, French and English.
J,~.
Friday - Panel on the main IWY Topi cs, and a spe ci a l presentation on 3rd World
~::.r
2~ Monday - Attitude Formati on, the Rol e of Soci e ty and t he Media; Law and the
St3t us of Women
.JW1c. 2.:, Tuesday - 11,,;ricultuie ; Health & Nutri tion
Jlm~ 2·
Wednesoay - Ed1.1cation ; Women at Work
;u!"
, , Thursday - Populati or•; Urbanization; Women in Publ i c Life
, 1'-'
_ 7, Friday - The Family; Pe ace and Disarmament
,_, ,.
30 July 1 and 2, have be e n held open f or parti c i p ants' suggestions.
The Organizing
':ee wi U s a::hcdi!l e programs for these day s in Mexi co Ci ty , a fter having carefully
r~-r,
cc. red all the requests by registrants .
''-?J ·c, c:..pants may s ign up for conference rooms to conduct meeti ngs on special interests.
""be-.- s essions will be announ ced on the bu l letin board a nd i n the newspaper. A group on
''t1-,
··ritual dirn':''1sion " is at work now and will seek recrui t s a t t he Tribune, to pre..
, i ews .
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-~;i.11;··>r :r-e'.'ltione d tome of t.he 3pe c.kers w1-.o 1: ·,e been :cnvited. Host were from
-eveloping countrie s.
£ur .~ng Fund i ng has been secured partially fo r the Tribune daily newspaper and for adminislration . But more is needed for media coordination and travel of participants from devel0pi•1g countrie s in addition to the generous g rant f o r thi s pur pose of the Canadian Governi.te .1t ($ 50,000) .
0

'he exhibit area and Tribune office will be located below ground at Tribune headquarters.
~hosP. who wish to exhibit should contact Bettin Corke a t the Tribune Office, 687-2747,
e x t. 55 , or 56, or Room 815, 345 E. 46th Street, New York , NY 10017.
Re spectfully submitted,
Doris W. Vaughn, Rapporteur
Zonta International

1:-r .,. -nt,

Es

er Hymer, Chairperson

mlda. M. Moar

Int 'l. Federation of BPW Clubs

Altr usa Int'l.

El~ r Schnurr
American Baptist Churches
C'ar l Leimas
.American Assoc. of Un1vers1t7 Woaen
Bat t y Gill Keswani, M.D.
American Medical Women's Assoc.
El ro10r s. Roberts
Assoo. country Women of the world
Betty de Araujo
Bahai Int'l . Co11111unity
Edn McCallion
Church women United
Str~ley w. Hosie, The Foundation for the Peoples of the south Pacific
BoL - cobson
Friends World Committee
K. ,. , rtnett
Int'l. Assoc. tor Religious Preedca
Nat -ie s. Levy and Phyllis Rosenf•ld,Int'l. Council of Jewish Women
,-eB'~ Cogen
Int'l. Council of Socia1Democrat1c W011en
M"., craig Schuller and Hope Schary, Int'l. Council of Women
Ma •.
Huggard and Nova Nestrick, Int•l. Fedderation of University Woaen
I»r
b 11n
Int'l. Fed.erat1on of Woaen lawyers
.::. .en Raider
Int• 1. House
Norma Pl i tt
Int'l, Humanist & Ethical Union
Lu' se Addis end Dorothy Willner, Int'l. Org. of ConSUJ1ers Unions
· 1l li Bobbins Leet
Int'l. Peace Academy
R1i..,~bet h Force, Joyce H1Eoh1nson, Int'l. Union of Famil7 Organization•
R~t~ L. Hurd Inman
Na t'l. Assoc. of Colored Women's Clubs
Dat.67 s. George
Nat'l. Assoc. of Negro BPW Clubs
rtt.i red Bulow
.Nat'l. Congress or Parents & Teachers
~
g,u-1 on .Asher ·
!Jat'l. Council of Jewish woaen
~oc11~ Pox
Nat'l. Pederation of BPW Clubs
Iar1011 Granowitz
.Nat'l. Federation of Republican WOJ1en
Jet ~a C..crdon
Pan-Pacific Southeast Asia Women's Asaoo •

wm,

.vm· I:" 1
l.l

Kott

ft d Po1n4exter

Pilot Int'l,

Population Institute

1n e T. Edmondaon, Francis McG1111cuddy and Prances Sawyer
st. J oan's Int'l. Alliance
J ean Lr..rk 1n and S:,lv1a Gaskin,
Ser-ras Int'l.
G?a c r Hol n es Barbey
Society for Int'l. Development
\11 r- -. sia 'Duffy
Soroptim.ist Int• 1.
1·

X"'hn and EYa. Opton

Unitar1an-Un1versalist Women's Assoc •
eud Ruth 8111.aan
wo■en's Int'l. League for Peaoe amd Preedoa
om:i.er
Women ' s Int'l. Zionist Organization
• M. Redican
World Education Fellowship
Ba
E. Newhous, Uorld Ped. or Occupation Therapists (Change Zip to 10?01)
!Janr· ':l Lov1 tt
world Je1t1sh Congress
Bt' 1 '.;.".C- Goldstein and Edith v. Needl.eman, world Peace Council
;Ji
, Roed
World• s Women• s Christian '?emperance Union
~i l a·-~ J ones and Mildred Persinger, World YWCA
Doris i.a,~ghn, Rapporteur
Zon-ta International
T.i,i

•.·uY' , "',

~

-u..-. ,., r etariat - Sallp, Swing Shelley , Chief of Information for IWY in
t he Office of OPI

President :
Mrs Michael M Hams
Interna tional Social Service
Service social m ferna r,onal
34 5 Eas l 46th Street
ew York , N Y 10017 US A

Bo.ird ! Bur<' ,W
Amnesty lrltt rnJ l 1onal
Associa ted Country Women
of the World
Union mond,ale> des temmes
,u,ales

Vice- Presid ent .
Rev Dw ain Epps
Commission of Church
In ternational Alfa tr s
Wo rld Council of Churches
Commiss,on des Egfsses pour
les af faires mterna rionales
Conse,/ cecumC'n1Qt1e
des Eghses
150. ro u te de Ferney
1211 Geneva 20, Swi tzerlan d

Commission ot the Churches
on International Affairs
World Council of Churches
Comm,ss,on des Eglises pour
fes affarres ,nternationales
Conser/ crc:.Jmenique
des Egl,ses

Secretary:
Mr K E Ken l opp
Boy Scouts W or lo Bu reau
Bur eau mond,a/ du scour1sme
C P 78 . 121 1 Geneva 4
Sw it ze rl and

International Ca1hol1c Child
Bu reau
Bureau ,nterno r,onal
ca/hol,que de I enfance

Treasurer:
Or G M R1 eg m er
W o rld Jew is h Congress
Cong res JUl f mo nd1af
I , r ue d e Vare mbe
12t1 Ge neva 20. Swi tzerland

Interna tional Association
of Democr.1t1c Lawyers
Assoc1a1,on m1erna11onale
des Juflstes democ,ares

In ternational Commission
o f Jurists
Commission inrC'rn11,onale
de JUrlSll>'S
1n1erna t1onal Conlederat1on
of Free Tradf> Unions
Con federa1.,on 1n/ernar1onale
des synd,ca 1s 1,brt•s

•
CONFERENCE or
NON-GOVERNMENTAL
OR(,,\NIZATIONS IN
CONSUL TATIVf
ST\ TUS WITH THE
Ui',.ITED I\HIO S
[C (J'IOMIC ,\'ID
SOCl,\l C OUNCll

International Counci l
of Women
Conses/ ,nternd r,ona/
des lemmes

Confede1at1on mondMle
du lldV.311

International Council on
Social Welfare
C:onse,I n1rrn.11tonal de
, ac r,on soc,ale

World t,;ederallon
ol Democratic Youth
Fedt'1at,on mon<i,ale de la
1eunesse demoi
Que

lntern,tllonal Federa tion of
Business and Professional
Women
Fede1at1on mternat,onale
des femmes de cameres
1bc1ales et comme,c,ales

World Feoera11on ot
Trade Unions
Federa tion synd1cale
mond,ale

Interna tional League !or
the Rights o l M an
L,gue m terna t1onale des
dr o, rs de I h.om m e
In terna tio nal Organization
of Consu m er s Unions
0 1gan,sa r,on ,nrerna t,onale
des unions de co nsom mateurs

c ONfERENCE
DES ORGANISATIONS
ON GOUVERNEMENTAIES
,\\ \NT LE ST \TUT
CO SULT,ITIF
\UPRES DU CO'ISlll
ECO OMIQUE ET SOC l,\l
DES NATIONS UNIES

International Stud en t
Movement
!or the Uni t ed Nations
Mouvement rn te rn at1onal
des etud1ants
pou r les Na tions Unies

CALL TO MEETI NG
NGO Committee o~

Wednesday, June

4, @

o:30

a.m. to I l:59a.m.

Agenda :
I.

Report on Statements circulated to organ izations for signatures.

2.

Plans for meetings in New York during the UN IWY World Conference
i n Mex i co City .

3.

Discussion of background papers for UN World IWY Conference and
their uses by NGOs.

4.

Additional information concerning activities in Mexico City
UN Worf d Conference
IWY Tribune
Sessions for NGOs In consultative status

5.

Preliminary plans for follow up sessions

Please check ln the NGO Lounge for room _assignment.

World Conlt?dera11r..,n
of Labor

,a,

W o rl d Je w ish Congre s
Cong,es 1wt mond13/
W o r ld Mu sli m Congress
Congres d u m o nde 1s/a m 1Que
W orld Peace Cou nc il
Conse ,I mon d ,a/ de la pau
W o rl d YW CA
Alliance rnond,ale dPS unio ns
ch re r,en nes l em,n,ncs
Ex·offlc10
Mr L H H Perera
Pas1 Presiden t/
Anc1en p res1dPnl

CUIYJl'J l.1. .1.'.t..t:: OJ.~ La'.l!.l:iJ.JA.1.'IU;~AL WUl'U:.J.,• b ~.t.Ah
Minutes of meeting Au gust 6 , 1 9 ?9, 10:30 a.m. to 12: 30 p.m.
and CALL l'O ME.E.1.'L~ G, Augu st 20-: 1975, 10 1 30 a,m, to 12130 p ,m.*
.!.'he meeting was called to order at 10 140 a. m., 6 Augu s t, 1975 by
Mrs. Esther Hymer, Chairpers on.
k!L:w.tes of June 4th were approved a s di s tributed,
.NW

1

We felt we had never left, Nr s . .tiymer said, as she thanked ••ova
Nestrick for pr e siding at the thr ee me eting s held her e --we were all
part of a total ongoing process,
_:UVJ.l:'.LEl'il:l:~.J.H'Al'IOH OF' .l.1.tiE.. .nAi.~ Up ACTION We ar e at the beg inning of the
job, and must lool-c ah ead to s e e wha t we ca n do , develop programs,
learn what materials are availabl e for or ganizations, to stir action
and understanding . Communication is the i mportant aspect and we, the
communicators, must work to g ether,
••ova ••estrick expressdthe excit ement, the foo..ing of responsibility
for those in l"lexico to be successful, and that those here were part
of the action,
·
.1.'h.t. .t1U.'··~ .LIN.I!. was described by J'lildred hobbins Leet, It connected
10 cities in the U,S,, plus Vancouver, for gr oups from 50 to JOO.
By use of the computer network they received information from J'lexico
and were able to respond through th e ir terminals, ln addition to the
.tiU.1.' LL. b., telephone conference calls were held weekly and a resume of
the information was en tered into the computer. Hopefully, subsequent
Conferences around th e world will be covered by the .t1U.1.'.LIJ., .t:. for an
unlimited number of people in an unlimited number of places to be able
to participate. A compreh ensive reEort was distributed, which is
available from hO.l.'LINE L ~.i.':clt;,A.l.'IUi.A , 54 hiverside Drive (.t-,h,..11., l,
;HC 10024. Compl e te prin tout can be purchased.
HG0s at the Conference. Elizabeth Burger, I WY becretariat Liaison
Officer reported that there were a total of 114 or r-anizations reg istered for the Conference, a total of 19 2 individuals. Category 1,
16 organizations represented by 31 per s ons, Category II, 61 by 97,
and the .tioster, 37 by 64, Nrs . .tiymer was thanked for her assistance
during re ~istration.
UJ?Ei~ .1:iOUSE. at the J'lelia .l:'urua Hi dal go .dallroom, June 18'th, arranged
by Firs. Hymer, was announced by an invitation distributed at reg istration . .l:'robably a hundred came, 85 si gned their names, organization
and address in Nexico, Getting tog ether, sharing concerns was great .
.I.he invitation also carried the pro gram of the Urientation bession,
held at the J'ledical Center on June 19th, presided by hosalind .t1arris,
.!:'res, of the Conference of ,,LrUs, Vir ginia baU?t"Wein, Ll;~D.l:' Liaison
reported on the .!:'re-Conference beminar on vJomen and Development, Dr .
.Lucille Hair, of the Jamaica Nission spoke on "J.'he World Conference Opportunities and hes ponsibilities" and 1•1argaret Bruce, Deputy becy.General of the I WY Conference, gave ".tii gh li gh ts, 25 Years of work of
the Commission on the btatus of Women."
In addition to the Daily .t3riefing s at 9 a,m. at the J.'ribune, which
featured many of our ;; GOs, there were evening Informal Discussions
at the .tioteJ.. l'lelia .l:'urua, at which Hrs. Hyme r presided, !'lore than 40
people came each night to hear t he events of t he day at the Conference.
E.ach day that ;~GOs were able to make statements at the t;onference
they were reported,
(h e port by Doris Vaughn)
.!.'HE WOHLD ~LAN OF AC.1.'ION was adopted at the end of a session at which
!'1rs, Hymer spoke for t he 39 organizations who had signed the three
statements, saying that th e .l:'lan was important to organizations, it
was a common goal for the United J.• a ti on s, tiovernments and ;,GUs. It
made them r eali ze that they had t o adopt a .1:'lan, and as one of our
statements said, we would h e l p t o implement it .
.8....!:'.l:IBSI DEiH'S UF WO!'ll:.L~ • ::, Ul:i GAJ.~I ZA .1.'l U;~t;
several time s and a greed to
meet in F'ebruary, to plan for cooperation i n implementing th e .l:'lan,
and working to g ether re ~ionally .
t;.t:ll'lIHAl:1 OH WOIYJ..l:.J., L , liE.Vl!.LUi-'MEN'l' h eld befo r e t he Con f erence by the
American Association for th e Advancement of bc i enc e , U,dJ.'Ah and UJ.~L.l:'
was reported by Vir ginia ::;auerwe in, An ex c e l lent group of 99 men and
women discussed the integrat i on o f women i n d e vel o pment, with reports
of experiments and specia l papers. l'ood pro ce s s ing and small te.c hnolo gy, urban mi gration and employment, educat ion and communication,
health, nutrition and fam il y planning , and or gan i zat io~s were among
the topics discuss ed , A r eport i s availa bl e fr om Dr. J.r ene .!.'inker
AMS, 1776 l'lassa chusetts Av e ., ••. W. , Washington , D, C, 20036,
'

;e't,

IwY l'linutes of 6 Auc;ust, 1975

l'ag e 2

'~ew thinking incJudf>d the focus on integration of women in development, the fact that wome.n' s _worl{ -as volunteers and in h'ome, tields,
water and wo"od carrying is not counted economically, 1.'o intesrate
women they must be ihvolVed in all aspects of development, the planningJ. implementin g and eva-luation.
l.'he resolutions which canie out of
the 1.;onference should be studied to see how the AAAS ideas were used ,
iL1la.men' s DevelopmenL....Eank was ·a most exciting suggestion , lt
·
could give small loans to womep. or groups without co:).,lateral, for educationfdma.rketin g , crafts, fo-od processing_ or prese_r vation. An
influential international committee has ' been set up, a banking lawyer
is needed and suggestions are solicited; Foundations will be contacted, and ,~GDs can _help by findin g people in ·develop~ng countries
who · could establish the network needed , l.'his is a specific answer to
implementation of the '~ew I!.conomic Urder. 1.'he concurrence of governments is needed, and, as in Ghana, a Women's Commission could be designated in a country, or national banks could handle the funds , with
an international holding company overall,
A ·fund is · bein·g set up in JYlrs. bipila.'.s office for women in development also, · ·and th·e· lnternatiopal 1.'raining and .tiesearch Institute
.
funded by .t-'rincess Ashraf of Iran will focus on .research and data
collecting primarily, 1;111d education for those skills, .
A .tiesolution for a ~und for Women's ~rojects ca.me throuai the not
Line also, quoted in part, ••1 propose that a call go out . from the Ui~
to all women in all •of the countries with membership in the•· U,~ :to contribute whatever their capacity, whatever their means, to a . :fund to
be set up for women, .• that the U1, find within each resident. representative · office or UN Liaison office a 'w ay to collect contributions
from women , be they in cash or kind .. , remitted to headquarters to
form a separate fund within the U,,Dl-' .. . to be used for projects aimed
at helping -women . . . primarily trainin c; .. . similar to the U,,t'l'A, .• r-e- ·
quests for fundin g to come to appropriate divisions under J•Jrs. Sipila
.. . " Suzan SE>b :l. ha bachy
rliE FOUlil.h wOhLD , the women at the bottom of the social ladder , in
the cycle of unending poverty, women in every country, rural and urban , received attention at the ·l'ribune.
We must reach them , give
them hope and participation, Hrs . .ttymer said,
.3.S...liesolutions were adopted in addition to the .t-'lan of Ac.t ion , .l.'he
- ·.
Pienary adopted 34 proposed by Committee 2, plus a Court-esy .tieso"lution.
Frances McGillicuddy reported that the .1.iGU _Statements i.o , 4 and 5
arrived, but o. J, on Obstacles did not, so she read . it in the 2nd
Comm_ittee , and it was finally rerun down the~ and distributed.
"-We
should see that it is ihcluded in the official final report."
.l.'he _C onference was not a celebration, no on·e said, "l.'he La.dies, lrod
Bless them , etc . " .!:''r anees remarked, and we must be sure that . a myth
is no:t started, which is possible, that "women in developing. and de:..
veloped countries having nothing in common," It is not so, there . was
a solidarity among, women, which 1:roke down only when politicization
occun:ed, when it· was evident that governments were speaking, not womro,
We can look at the countries who proposed the 56 hesolutions in the
2nd Committee to see the solidarity.
.
·.
Implementation of the ·liesolutions concerning. ~/omen of the 4th World,
Prostituti0111,
Ha.ternal and Child .tiealth, a Women's Bank, .tiesea.rch on
Population, -Jpula.r Participation, and l'ionitoring and rleports on
~r~sress a.re a.head for us,
One of the closing sentences of the Conference (paste it in your . ha~
was "All women of the world should become the mistresses of their own
destinies,"
MA:fERIALS are the concern of ba.lly c;;wing ::,helly, who ad.vised that C.t:.Sl
will be publishing several : ·1.'he ·story of 11lexico , 150 pages, .t:.nglish ,
French and Spanish, with text of the 1-'lan of Action and hesolutions ,
due in l'lid-September. Should be g iven to all community leaders, A
.J.'abloid, 8 pages , 6 issues , a followup o-f the Conference, in the 3
languages, -for mass distribution hopefully, A 60 - pa_ge bo'oklet, the
edited text of the remarks on International 1-lome.n's Day at the u.~ . _
Good for local discussion groups. hequest it , from busan Vine, C.t:.Ql ,
10th Ploor , Ui,Dl-' will do another " ii omen in De velopment" which was
excellent . 1-'AU .. is planning a publication, and exhibits on the .tiole
of Women at the UH are also being considered,
1~GU sectoral meetings are expected to reach key leaders and communicators for dis:iemination of materials - to youth, trade unions ,
churches , business, professions, sports, _a rts and the bcreen .1-1.ctors
Guild , 0 ally said, for implementation of the l-', of A, and .tiesolutions.

i,
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A Rl,rtUJV
J • a par alle l NW sess i on du.rinp.- the 7 t h .:il:'t.C lA.L bt.bt>.l.Ua, of the
GENERAL ASSEMBLY was explain ed b y rtobert W, C, Brown ,
It will have
first r a te p eopl e t o spE>al{ , and wi l l c ons i d er t he conc e r ns of deve lopin g countri es , th e .Jew .l:!,con omic Lir der a nd women 's ri r:hts .
r ·or the
fir s t ti me 100 s ea ts in th e Gen eral Assembl y will b e ·r es erved for J.~Glls,
l:'amphl e ts with re ser vat i on s ec ti on wer e di s t r i but ed , a nd more may be
p icke d up at room 8 1 5 in th e Ca rne~ i e Du ild ing , 345 t., 4 6 th bt,, for
1~e should e ncou ra e; e our organizaas wide distributi on as poss i bl e .
tion offic e rs to a ttend, Se pt ember 1-1 2 , 1 9 7 5 .
m,_ COl'J!Vll ~13I01-J 01\T '1:.tlE S'.l'A'r US OF WOMEN could be discontinued if a
su g g estion by th e Cha rter Revie w Committee is is acted upon by the
1'he n e ed for the Comm ission mu st be relayed to our
General Ass e mb ly.
organizations.
Iivll:'tl!lMEJ.'l'·.cA'l'ION begun by the i~ational .b'edera tion of Bl:'W Clubs was reported by Cecile .t''ox.
4000 member met in .Las Vegas after i'lexico, and
passed a 11 e solution to sup port the l-'lan of Action, study it and implemen~ the g oals, a s part of their Leg islative l:'1atform. Ant.mer~ency hesolution was passed for BCOSOC to retain the Commission on the
Status of Women, which Cecile read. It ur 1ses the U1~ to continue and
strengthen the Commission, with adequate fundin g and annual rather
than biennial meeting s. Copies were sent to President Ford, bec•y,
1(issing er, Sec'y-General l~aldheim and I WY bec•y-General nelvi bipila.
At the upcoming 40th Conferenc e of the 1•at • 1. J:o ·ederation of J.•egro
BPW _C lubs, Daisy Geor g e 111ention~d that they would like to pigg y-bacl{
the hesolutions of the N~BB Ws, lGood idea to copy)
E_L5225 11 July 75 will soon b l;! a vailable in quantity,
.Lt cont~ins
1. l'he Declaration of l''i exico lthe reason for bad press in U, 0 • J 2.
l'he World Pian of Action ahd. the hesolutions.
BiiIEFINGS ON ·.l'hURSDAYS, mark your calendar,
£!.mLember 5th and 6th are being considered as dates for a Workshop
on implementing the decisions of the IWY Conference, save them •
.l'tiE PRESS has come in for some hard words for their coverage of the
Conference and 1'ribune. nrs. lil e e dleman suggested that we have a
Committee of Actives to draw up plans for a tiub-Committee on the l:'ress.
Fran .tioskin, a member of the press, asked that we find out i-1ho, in the
press, is willin g to d eal with the news of women in the proper way
and cultivate them.
tihe asked for contributions to her Women's
International 1~EWS, an open network , and she will make the 1~I!.1~S
available for a pag e of information on any or ganizations' projects
related to women.
Contact her at 1 8 7 Grant ::.treet, Lexing ton, Nass.
02173 for quotation.
(110 one else could have accomplished what
S!:!ES·.l'IOJ.~S AND COJ\'IME,iH'S (hrs, Hymer d id, and she '.',;Ot many co nplirae..nts,
Who and how many NGOs spoke at the Conference was asked by t.leanor
Schnurr,
and the information will be gathered.
1
l he suggestionthat we write letters to the press whenver there is
something published on I WY, was made b y helene Kadane.
Statements by J.>JGOs should be distri butedfor or ganizations' si gnature
early, so that they will arrive at a n y future Conferenc e in plenty of
time.
l'h e timing is important, Hrs . nymer sai d .
l'lrs. Bur g er su ggested that representatives of i>J GOs should tell the
Secretariat specifically what facilities are needed at any future
Con ference a nd how man y ::;ecre tariat people, so that th0r e will be
t" ·9 to h e:il.jlil 1111§ ,
.
.
.
.,-,
J.'h at "-'- h ~mu s t be a n ew socia l o rde~ as we ll a~ a new
-~nomi ~.,,
• e conomi c o r der, a ncl a r r a ss0. s sri0-,1t o f the f unct i ons and ro.les 0 1
wo men a n d me n, wi th soc i all y or r-an iz e d servic e , " was g l ee.n e d f r om
the Intro ducti on to the .t'lan of Act i on by t.l a in e Li v i n g ston , ".l:lou s ewives' Ch amp tion" s h e call ed hersel f.
Could we have a Comm i t t ee as par t of t he .dr anch cf>'or th e t.qua lity
of i'ien and l~ omen , was a s k ed by Vi c t or de Araujo , when continu21.t ion
of our I wY- Committ ee 0r c h ang in[; it s n ame wa s d i scussed ,
J. t was
a greed tha t the l 11Y Comm i t t ee shoul d c ontinu e thr ough t h i s year.
J.'here wa s a gr eat deal of misunders tandincr a b out th e f a ct tha t no
pressures fro m t he l'ri bune were to be pu t on the Con f erence , bu t
that was a fir m rul e .
( i'lrs . b i p ila came to th e J.'r i bun e t o r espond
to th e r'la n of Ac t ion amendments proposed b y t he 20 00 Uni ted 1'ri bune
Women a nd said "Go t o y our Gov ernments , mak e t hem carr y o ut what-k
ever is deci de d in l'lex i co Ci ty .
J. he UJ.J has no power to turn th e ory
into fact,
We c a nnot change your laws , yo-y. are t he ones who can
elect peopl e t o parliament s a n d c ouncil s ." J
hes p e ctfull y s u bmitt ed , hDor is Vau ghn
a pporteur
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h1Y Commi t tee August

.t'resent:
.1!.sthi,;r .tiymer, Cha.i rpe r s on
tl'ilda 11!. Noar
X\.ay hirby
Carol Leirnas
.l!.leanor ::ichnurr
::iatty G111 heswani
l!.ileen L. l'loon
.l!.leanor b. noberts
.detty de Araujo
Victor de Araujo
J'largaret .l:''ord
helene ri, hadane
l•ay .l:'raleigh
hobt. vi. C. r:l:rown and huth
1•athleen hartnet 1-ieundorfer
J.•ettie Levy
.tielaine .t'laut
.t-'hyllis .tiosenfeld
Ann hobison
••ova ••estrick
.1.'ess Co g en
::; , 1''anhy bimon
••orma l'li tt
Joyce rtutchinson
lJorothy 1~illner
Louise Addiss
l'lildred hobbins Leet
.l!.lizabeth .!:''orce
hmth L . .tiurd lnman
Daisy ti, Georg e
lda .tl, Kin f-' . .
.1!.va ~arion Asher
.r·rances Crystal
Cecile .!:''o x
·
.l!.laine Living ston
.!:'ranees 1'lcL>illicuddy
trances bawyer
Grace Barbey
.l!.ileen bchaeffler
Lili .tiahn
huth •rterman
Fran .tiosken
l::.velyn bommer
Claire F'r iedland
Susan hubinstein
••orma Levitt
~thel Altschuler
.tleatrice Goldstein
E.dith J.~ eedleman
lJoris Vauf-'hn, happorteur
U1, ::iecretariat
Elizabeth rlurg er
bally bwing ::ihelly
bhelia .t:>arry
Virginia Sauerwein

*

lnt' 1. .t' e deration of .o.l:' W Clubs
Altrusa int•l. lnc.
American Assoc. of Univ. Women
American Assoc. of Univ. Ii omen
American rlaptist Convention
American l'ledical 11 omen' s Assoc.
Assoc. Country Women of the world
Assoc. Country ll omen of the World
~ahai int•l. Community
~anai · int'l. Community
C.Ah.!1.

Consultative l-ouncil of Jewish urg s.
int' 1. Alliance of Women,
lnt•l. Assoc. for heligious .!:'reedom
int' 1. Assoc. 'for heli g ious .t'reedom
lnt'l, Council of Jewish Women
Int' 1. Council of Jewish l~ omen
lnt•l. Council of Jewish Women
lnt • l. Council of Jewish V
lomen
lnt•l • .t'ed, of University Women
Int• 1. 1''ed. of bocial l.iemocratic Women
lnt•l. Fed . of bocial Democratic women
Int•l. humanist & hthical Union
lnt•l. rtumanist & .1!.thical Union
Int•l. Urg , of Consumer Unions
lnt•l. Vrg . of Consumer Unions
ln t' L .I:' eace Academy
lnt' l. Union of .family vrganizations
••at' l. Assoc. of Colored Women• s Clubs
J.•at•l. Assoc, of •'egro J:l.t' W Clubs
•<at• 1. Assoc, of ••egro r:l.1:'lv Clubs
••at'l. Council of Je'i1ish Women
J.•at•l. Council of Jewish Women
J.•at•l. .t'ed. of .d.t-' W Clubs
••at•l. vrganization of llomen (.,,u.w.)
bt. Joan's int•l. Alliance
bt. Joan• s lnt • 1. Alliance·
bociety for lnt'l. l.ievelo~ment

u

,t,

.I!. .t1

U~ita;i~ Universalist Women's Assoc.
Women• s American Uh.I.'
Women's lnt·•1. ••etwork
Women's lnt'l. ~ionist Ur g .
Women's •'ational .dook Assoc.
World .t'ederation of 'LfoA
World Jewish Congress
World Leisure & hecreation Assoc.
l'l orld .t-'eace Council
World .l:'eace Council
Zonta lnt•l.

I 1vr ::J ecretariat

lwY ::i ecretariat
U1,I Cb.t' NGO Liaison
UJ.,D.I:' Liaison

Enrique Penalosa, the Secretary General of Habitant, will be with us to
discuss lfomen and Habitant. The adjoined preparatory committee for
Habitant will meet August 21-25 in order to decide on the agenda for the
conference. Come prepared to make suggestions .
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JI/GO CO.MMJ:l'TEE OJ'i I1-S1'ERJ\lA.'.l'I0,'1AL WOivl.El-S • S YEAR

Minutes of meetin g August 20, 1975, 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p,m,

and

_.QA._IJ,~ JO r-'iEEi'I1'.JG September~. 1975, Noon, Monday, l:ieptember 8th, to
discuss the JV
Jinimum 1.'ar gets to be met by 1980 .
"i'he meetinc; was called to order at 10: 1.J.o a.m,, 20 August, 1975 by
Hrs. Esther hymer, Chairperson.
finutes of August 6th, were acce~ted with correction. and addition,
r;orrection to Int ' 1. £mw.cil of tiocial Democratic Homen .
,Addition=
Warm thanks we~g iven to Grace Barbey, ;:;, I, u, for her
help in r egisterinc; NGU s in l11ex ico, by l'lrs. burger,
ID.1mi.nation of the Status of l·lomen Commission was discuss ed, as indicated in Document EJA"~ b2T9; Paragraph 54, the report of restructurine; of the U,1,, Uur Committee willwrite a letter asking that it
be retained=
1. Document E/AC 62/9 is a report "without women."
2 , .l:'aragraph 62 su gge sts a new council on Human hights taking on
the functions of the Commission on the 3tatus of Women.
J , It is imperative to retain the Commission to facilitate the
train.inc; of women in Development.
4. 'i 'he value of the Commission has been demonstrated by the c,hanges
whcih have taken place in many countries,
5 , Considering IWY and the Pian of Action adopted in JV
Jexico City ,
it is inconceivable that the Commission should be eliminated ,
6 , ·i 'he Pian should be implemented within ten years, with a mid-term
review in the final year of the Second UN Development Decade , 1980 ,
which would lo g ically come from the Commission.
7 . i'he minimum targ ets for the first five years of the Decade need
the Commissionto accomplish yhe goals ,
( ·1 'he IWY Convention adopted Hesolution 25 , Parai:;raPh J "fmisiders
it necessary to speed up the elaboration and finalization by theUnited Nations sof the Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women , , . "
Paragraph 4, "Welcomes the progr e ss already made by the Commission
on the Status of Women in drafting such a convention,"
Resolutions also asl,ed for continualaction and invite governments
to contribute to a fund for continuation of improvements in the
Status of Women in all areas.)
foi'lili.L~Ai'IO,~A:' OhGAl'UZA1.'IOi~S are urg ed to asl, their affiliates in
other count:ies to contribute to the fund through their governments
and ask their governments to contribute,
'
1.'hE FORUM
· --- ·
-G- - ~ - a parallet meeting with the 7th Special Session o f the
Eener~lc ssembly should include a da,Y: of discussion on womp..n
Rdnba lcwaclliBon , E1~anor_ Schnurr and Victor Araujo will conta;t
o ert • . rown in this re r.;ard
U1'.J"ESCO SEMIJI/AR 0,1/ CO!•ll>1UNICA1.'IO,,J to bo held i L t · A
.
nothi
b t
~
n a in merica has
n 1_1; a ~u womei:i on th~ -':l,c;enda , Int' 1. organizations with Con~ult~ti :'"e tatus _with UNE.h(;O, or having members on the national
ommission for UNESCO were urged to be in to u ch with them in this
r~~ar11 , to contact governments,
Su.t:1C01 WiI'1''1'EES of IWY COMNI'i 'i'EE ar t O b f
d b
I s
e
e orme
Y g eneral agreement
• .:l:i..Ii.mi of the World. Pian of Action. Review of .!:!,/ 5725 for
•
i:ecommendations to our organizations. Hariann h
d J
Gordon and Fanny Simon will
e u gga r ' etta
II C
serve,
F
, ~ t t e on the Imar;e of Women in the press 1.·v
ran Hoslom will develop iwidelincs. Helene 1\.adane ' d and movies.
will also serve,
, an ~111 Hahn
III, ~ and. Beans Comm1tt
111
finances to continue 'the work ofe~u: Com!1:;~ st1 ga~e possibilites for
ran out in midsummer our minut
_1 ee.
ince the funds
and p:ood works of J{a~ Fraleir;h e!n~r~r be1g g run through the cou:rtesy
thanks .
' '
s. ymer expr essed our warm
1 v ,· f.o.mmun 1 cat i o.rl..£.o..TJllll i t t e
· 11
.
could take, g ive samples of id:aw:
s~ gge St actions erganizat1ons
organizations can ma.Ji; at the U,,J epor s, and kinds of stateoents
.fil!E WOl:iLD .l:'LA.L, OF AC1'IOi. must be approved
Our affiliates should be asked to cont act by the ~eneral Assembly
th eir c overnments to be'
sure th ey vote for its adoption,

~
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!WA-USA is producin g a booklet similar to hqual 1-'artners, and our
activities will be coordinated with theirs.
W.h,qt our International affiliat e s are do1ng, or can do.
W-atch to s e e·· rf ·rfieir- governments vote for the' Pian-of Action and
be active in planning for nationa l le gislation, where n e eded .
University lvomen are working on a recommendation on .l!,ducation, and
will set priorities, l•Jarianne hur-;gard reported,
A meetinr- was held on Heporting in hexico, attended by Daisy t,eorge
and the lack of information amon~ top Press women was surprising .
1-'roject 1~0. 569 for meeting the needs of l:iural \·/omen in the t,ilbert
Islands, 11.ia la ysia and Zambia through UNI:.SCO Gift Certificates g ives
nutrition and leadership education, and Eleanor tloberts reported that
Associated Country Women of the llorld are supporting it,
A Statement for Secy .-General helvi Sipila will be presented by
the Int'l. Council of Jewish I/omen, who are disturbed over the
Declaration of 1•1exico. 1-'hyllis hosenfeld also reported that one of
their affiliates had made up a pamphlet bibliography of films,
l:l.ABI'i'Ai' - .1.'he United Nations Conference on Human t:>attlements will
take place in Vancouver, British Columbia, 31 Hay - 11 June, 1976 .
Secretary-General l:.nrique .l:'enalosa of tlabitat was presented by
hrs. Hymer, asking him how women can be involved, how the interests
of women will be served, and what participation women will have on
his staff, She mentioned that we may seem like a few, but we represent millions of women, and we are the communicators.
Secy, -General .Penalosa gave a brief history of iiABI·1'A1', which
started with the World Conference on the Enn.ronment in 1972, when
there was a Committee on Human Settlements, It was decided that
there should be a World Conference since there was so much to cover,
and the General Assembly approved it in December 1973, ac·c epting the
invitation of the Canadian Government.
Some of the arguments at Stoclcholm were (1) rtuman E.nvironment and
human Settlements are related, (2) In 25-30 years more settlements
wi1l be needed to care for over 3 billion people in the world, (3)
l'here has been a most dramatic change in urban society. In 1900 only
20)b lived in uroan areas. By 2000 we will be an urbanized planed.
(4) Conditions have deteriorated in cities. 1-'resent tools, appraach3:B
even philosophy, have failed, (5) 138 Countries realized that something drastic must be done, not to discuss problems but solutions.
hnllsing is just one part of what is needed to live decently--public services, recreation, transportation.
J.'hl!; SOCIA.L,EC01~lmIC Al~D l'QLI'.rICAL structure of the community will
be discussed. J.'he ghetto system in most cities separates slums,
milionaires and the middle class.
1~0J. A C011/FEB.Ei,1CE OF E.!U'E.fii'S, but a 1-'0LIJ.'ICAL C0.1.~F&1.I:.i~CE. .
'l 'echnical solutioqiare not lacking, but political decisions, and
the political will are needed, .L he integration of policy experts,
planning officials, heads of municipalities, plus the backing of
public opinion are required.
HABii'Ai' FORUM will be a parallel meeting for ,~GOs and interested
individuals, ~GOs create public opinion and influence leaders.
l'he Role of Wome is to encourage governments.
l'Jr. 1-'enalosa visited 80 countries, and asked that women be included in the preparatory
process, at the Regional Conferences and at Vancouver. llomm have
the vital role in how the family lives.
J\'JALE ADULi'S IN GOOD HEAL.1.'H are the only consideration in the :present concept of how cities are constructed. A new concept is
needed. Children are 50~ of the inhabitants--they are not considered. Women now have to adjust to the design of men, not only how a
kitchen is designed, but "how hu:nan settlements are desi gn ed."
·.1.'he Quality of Life is to be the focus. Less noice, walking to
work, trees in the str e ets. Governments have been more c0n cerned
with increased GNP, and the present design of cities has failed .
humane cities must be designed for human livinc; . A cha.n.ge in
attitudes in leaders and in public opinion mcc st c ome .
.LA1:m USE C011/'l'ROL - 'l 'he increase of urban and suburban land values
create the city structure, .1.'here must be cont r o l of lan d use, instead of the present control by pr e s sure grou p s ,;-rho overrule green
acres, subdivide into ever smal1€r'lots~-more acute in developing area&
· 11i6ffSPOR·r is an issue. 70 years a go cs.rs d1d not exist, now they
are considered essential, and are a status symbol. ~oiliutions are
available. 11Jo tran s port would b e the ideal, that is, transport not
as a necessity of daily life, as it is now. A public opinion must
be created,
LARGESl' UN C01iFEB.EHCE A1~D MOS.l' Ui~IQUE - AUDIO_ VISUA.L presentations
will illustrate pr e sent exp erience in human s ettl emen t s. ~very
1
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country has somethinc; to t each as well as l earn,
l'here will be a ·J.'V
set for each dele gation. A summa riz ed v ersion of the 26 minutes films
can be shown,
i'here will be a n umber o f r ooms wher e complete films
in any langua ~e may be requested,
l'his may chang e fu t ure Confer ences.
111 ore then 90 countries will ahve more than 200 pr e sentations. NGOs
are also preparing films.
COOPEBA1'ION OF ivGOS was asked by Mr, .l:'enalosa, and h e said, " W
e
are at your disposal, encoura g e your su gge stions, advice or criti!iisrn.
We should press for the inclusion of women and representative's of
local government in the dele gations. Hrs. 11ymer pledged our help.
QUES·J.'IONS: Siteof the Conferenc e ? A, !n downtown Vancouver.
Q, Chance of chan g e because of l'LO? A, i~o • .!:'LO and other liberation
movements may attend.
~- liow are you going "to keep • em down on the farm?" A,
J.'he movement of people has been spontaneous ai1d chaotic, except in socialist
coun.t ries, Governments must plan for the movement of people. J.'he
right of mi i:;ration must be lrnpt, but not to just one bi g city, smaller cities must be built, with planned distribution of industry for
organized settlements,
i'he hinterlands must be developed, A vacuum
is created because the opportunti e s for work and facilties are in
the big cities,
Q, Have invi tatiorf, been sent to NGOs? A, ..~o invitations, but queries
were sent in December, April and June to 1JGOs in Consultative Status
11Tith ECOSOC and Ud~P. Very few women's organizations have answered,
indicating they wish to be invited. Th.ere will be a deadline of
.3.elltember 1st, sine~ the General Assembly will approve the list.
Write HABl'l'AT, 48 5 Lexington Avenue, 36th Floor, iVew Yo:ik City 10017.
It is urg ent that representative of women's organizations attend, and
it is ho~ed that the Forum will precede the Conference,
HABii'Al IcORUM i~EWS is published from .l:',0, Box 48360, Bentall Centre,
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, in 1:.nglish Spanish and I<'rench.
Q, Women on Staff of HABI'i'A'i'? A~.Ms. Leno:mKracht, Extension 5485,
is Liaison Uff:aer with I\!GOs, and there are only 16 in the professional staff, o:f which 6 or 7 are women, including l'Jrs, l 'amara Oppenheimer, Jrd Administrative Officer, Cecilia Hubin and Kay ::iears.
Q, Could women be included in any item on the Ag enda? A, Yes, and
there are 56 members on the .l:'reparatory Commission meeting in lioom
3 next week, It is up to you to convince governments to send women
and policy makers, not experts. Huch is to be done in each country
to involve women, there is preparation of documents, and each country
has a person dealing with the Conference wbo could be contacted.
Q, Where is the FORUJ.li to be located? A, i•ot decided yet,
Contact
HABI ·i'A·J.' FORu1,1 1vEWS, write to or see Jllr, J, G, Van Putten when he is
here next week, 1:ie is in charge of arrangements for the F'OhU1•1, If
the FORUM could be held three days before the opening of the Conference, some members of the official delegations could participate.
i'UESDAY, August 26, 11;,;rtha Stewarfl. will show her Video-tapes of
Mexico City in the Library Auditorium at 1 p.m.
Meeting of those interested in drafting the letter on the Commission
on the Status of iJomen will U:ill:k be at 12 noon on l'uesday, also.
SEMhiAR ON i'HE MEDIA in Sydney, Australia, November 26 - Dec,? l'lrs.
Burger was asked about accreditation. It will be a s mall ::iemina1·
( 32J and some 1-.J GO observers will be invited, Ir your organization
is interested, write to l'irs. Mar i;aret Bruce, Uiv, 1vYC 10017.

l

IWY WORKSHOP, 1-.Jovember 5th & 6th will start at 9 a. m. , with a
luncheon at 1 p. m. given by \Vomen United for the United Nations, and
on the 6th a Bri ~fin g on IWY and luncheon at the Church Cen ter
arranged by Kay l''r alei 1sh, ·
l'he meetin g adjourned at 1:30 p.m.

Presents Bsther hymer, Chairperson, Int' 1. Fe d . o f ill:' ,/ Clubs
/ Altrusa Int•l., I nc ,
Hilda M, 1-ioar
American Assoc. o f Univer s j_t y 1/omen
Carol Leimas
Am eri can Baptis t Conventi on
Eleanor Schnurr
Assoc . Cou ntr y IJ omen ofthe World
Eleanor S, Roberts
..33 l1ai Int' 1. Comm.unity
Victor de Araujo
Consul t ative Cou:wil of J e wish Orgs,
Helene B. Kadane
CCIA
R, M, Fagley
I n t• 1. Ca tholic Child Bureau
Karen E, Segalla
Int•l, Council of Jewish \'/omen
1-.Jettie Levy & Helaine P1aut
Int'l. Conncil of Jewish Women Womeq
Phyllis Rosenfeld
Int• 1. Council of Social Democratic/
s. Fanny Simon
Int•l. Fe d eration of University Women
1-lova 1-J estrick
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1'iorma P1i tt
Int• 1. humanist & t.thical Union
Elizabeth Force
Int•l, Union of Family Organizations
Ruth L. Hurd Inman
1llat '1, Assoc, of Colored Women's Clubs
1~at'l. Assoc o,f 1lleero B.1:'\v Clubs
Daisy s. Geore;e
Hat•l, Council of Jewish vlomen
Frances Crystal
Frances HcGillicuddy and Frances .Sawyer St. Joan_' s Int• 1, Alliance
Grace Barbey
Society for International Development
Women United for the United 111ation s
Marian S. Croson
Soroptimist Int'l,
Anastasia P. Duffy
1.'omen' s 1Jational Boole Assoc,
Claire Friedland
Dorothy n, Redican
WorldI!.ducation Fellowship
l'ania Nucelli
World Assoc, of Girl Guides and G.S
1~ orma Levitt
World Jewish Congress
Doris Vaughn, Rapporteau
Zonta International
Uil/ Secretariat

Elizabeth Burger

IWY Secretariat

CG~ili !,TE~ ON INTEP.NAT !ONA !_ \•/OMEN'S YEAR
filonference of Non-Governmc- ntnl Grgcnlzat lons In Consultative Status
CPLL TO MEETINGS
I.

Working Session - Thursday, Septer:ibcr 25, 11 :45a.m. - I :00 p;m.

2.

Plenary Meeting - Thur sday , October 9, 11 :45 a.m. - I :45 p.m.
IWY and Related Current Is s ues and Activities.

3.

IWY Workshop "Priorities For Action'' Tuesday, November 11, Wednesday Nov. 12.
Leaders of Cc:nm i tt.ee Member Organ i zat Ions · invited espec i a I Iy request each
Member of the Committee to prepare a · letter outlining plans for Implementation
of the Mexico City Plan of Action and Resolutions in a lett~r addressed to
Mrs. Sipi la on your Organization stationary and signed If poss lb le by your
President and yourself to be,piaced in a book to be presented during the
workshop. Expression of support may be added not to exceed two pages.
RELATED MEETINGS TO l~H ICH COMM ITT ff MEMBERS ARE INV ITED .
I. vi . Y. and the ~/ork of UNICEF - Thursday, September 25, I: 30 - 4: 00 p .m.
Program arranged by UNICEF NGO Committee. A Panel presentation with
comments by persons from d Ifferent areas of the 1~or Id.
Luncheon for Women Delegates to the General Assembly wi II be related to
the 1~orkshop. Date to be announced.

MINUTES
Meeting, September 8, 1975

-

Meeting cal led to orde.r at 12 o'clock with Esther Hymer, IFBPV/ Chairperson
presiding.
Minutes of meeting held August 20th, approved as circulated
I. Bettina Corke, Media Coordination in Mexico City describes ti !ms and
visual aids used as tools for supplementing and 1highl ighting various aspects of the
Tribune program. There were six panel displays that dealt with related problems
such as discrim+nation for which considerable research was carried on by a team.
The audio visual presentation on the advancement of women from 1700 up to date
gave useful background for understanding accomplishments and areas where work must
continue. Films were shown as examples of projects where women progressed through
participation such as a fi Im on economic help in Ethopia which resulted in
stirring interest in nutrition and health. It was pointed out that instead of
imposing a complete answer to a problem the need was to stimulate motivation which
must come from within. P fanning, it was be 11 eved, was our weakest Ii nk and much
more thought must be given to finding and using fi ims in which women participate
in specific projeets which are assisting women.
Virginia Saurweln, UNDP, after aommentlng on the value of fl lms and visual
aids, reported that a Communica7ions su~po~t packet was being compil ed for UNDP
Resident Representatives. It wi I I contain ti lms which show ways of integrating
1~omen in the planning and implemen ta tion of projects. These packets can be used
by NGOs for the same puroose supp l:imented by their own mat e rial. It is expected
that they wi I I be ava i iable within the next two months at a price to be set when
ready for distribution.

-, Mi fl i e -Robb·! ns Leet exp r es!'ed inte rest in the deve Ionment bf 91i I rte! I n9s for
ptanning exh°!bfts, · w!)- i:ch , if avai !ab le , .might be possible to put on .1·ne c~:'1p'u ter
to stim~late action oy other groups.
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ACTI ON RESU LTI NS FROM DEC ISIONS MADE AT 1-/0RK ING SESSION Au gust 26 .

a) Members of the I\·IY Committee reach ed many de Iegates to the re sumed
session of the Habitat Prep aratory Committee to urqe that w~~en be involved
in planning and preparation on the country and local level and that they be
Included in the de legati ons to the Confe rence in Vancouve r.
b) Letter sent to ·the Secretary-General expressing concern, that the
Report of Experts on Res tru cturing the United Nations, proposed that the Comrmission on the Status of \'/ome n be eliminated. The draft lette r presented to
the Committee during the •t1orking ses s ion l'l as re-drafted by Victor de Araujo
and Elaine Livingston. As suggested by Rosalind Harris, Chairperson of the
Conference, In orde r t o rai se .the issue but not to ta ke a definite position which
v1ou Id commit member organizations·. Th e Ietter sent to the Secretary-Genera I
with carbons to tlrs. Sipi la and Mrs. Bruce was made available by Eleanor Schnurr
to repres e ntatives of AP, UP, N.Y. Times , Pr6fessor Gardiner and Delegates of
seven countries. Appreciat ion was expressed for raising the issue with a
consensus that the commi s si on should be retained.
Francis McGul llcuddy a nd Fanny Simons, expressed concern that It was
neeessary to delete specific request that the Commission be retained as a
separate body in the plans f or re-structuring.
IT \~AS AGREED that a copy of the letter be circulated with the mmnutes
IT WAS AGREED that a committee be appointed to study the report and
make definite proposals on the future of the Commission to be circulated
in a statement to organizations for si gnatures and sent to the committee
considering the report.
3. PR0GRESS REPORT ON PLAN OF ACTION REPORTED BY Marianne Huggard.
The Plan of Action, The Declaration, and The Resolutions, have been examined In
an effort to set guidelines for Implementation by NGOs, and to find issues of
greatest concern to most organizations. It was pointed out that NGOs are
mentioned in many places in relation to specific Issues such as housing. An
effort ls being made to bring together specific points which wi I I serve as a
guide for action. The Minimum Targets as listed in the Plan were distributed
and a sheet rearranging the targetsuunder eight headings was also distributed .
Members of the committee were urged to 1-1o rk on a suitable draft and to prepare
a sheet of the kinds of action that could be taken internationally, nationally,
and locally, for discussion at the working session, September 25. It was
suggested that the points from the Plan of Action, the Targets, and suggestions
for action should al I be part of one piece of material.
4. PROPOSALS FOR \'/ORKSHOP Novem ber I I and 12.
Nova Nestrlck, IFUW, reported on preliminary thin king regarding proposed
workshop. The objective would be to carry on the enthusiam of Mexico City with
specific plans for action by or ganizations . The theme could be Vlords into ~ction
with a keynote speaker bringing fresh Ideas and stimulation In order to undertake
specific programs and proj ects. On Tuesd ay, November 11, the ope ning ,.session
at the United Nations 1-lith He lv i Sip! la could extend fr om 9:30 to 12 :3 0 .
Persons from different reg ion s mi ght !;p~a k of the meaning of IWY to wome n In
their area and some of th e programs be ing unde rta ke n.
Organizations could sp ea k of new wa ys be ing us ed by ·groups In different
parts of the world. The re ls a poss I bi I lty of an afternoon session from 3 to 5.
On Wednesday, the briefing can be on the debate In the General Assembly as It
relates to IWY. The Tuesday se ssion fr om 12 untl I 5 with luncheon at the Church
Center arranged by Kay Frc1 Ie I gh . L.A. Vi . cou Id be a forum sess Ion on Imp Iementatl on. Suggestions for prog r am and partlclp c1 nts should be fo~·wa,ded to
Nova or presented for cons i ac,at ion at working ses s Ion Septer,; be r 25 . Me:nbers
of the comm I ttee 11ere urged to a I crt the ir i nte rnat Iona I and na·i· h ,1'1 I Ie;;i ders
so that as many of them as possible wit I attend.
5. REPORT OF PUBLI CITY COMM ITTEE
Helene Kadane, C.C.L.O., r e p".lrted on the meeting of h.,, ccm:-r; itree arid µ l2ns for
reach.Ing a wIder aud I ence 1-1i th pos it Ive r. 8"15 of Ils/Y ac t- iv i -~I es.
r,,':ld seemed
to be for more i nformat Ion whi c h or·gan i ZdT Ions can use a~d ,,ore r:ic!·re r Ia I sent

Th"
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to those preparing stori es 3rid news Items in pape rs and magazines. Personal
contacts· A p Ian has l> E.0r drawn up for monotor i ng the d I ff e rnnt UN a::;enc I es and
meetings; to fol low the participation of \'l ome: n and action taken relatE,d to their
interests.
6. PRIORITIES FOR l\·JY COMM ITTEE ACTIVITIES.
Mrs. Margaret Bruce, Deptuy-Secretary-General, reviewed some of the events that
took place in Mexico City. She expressed appreciation for the support of NGOs and
counted on their continued participation In programs and projects designed to
attain the goals set for t he year. She pointed out that what happened in Mexico
City was a gigantic conscious raising event which put women on the map as a
crucial element in re-structuring society. The Plan of Action, she reminded the
group, Is a comprehensive program with detal led suggestions for action which wi I I
benefit women. In addition to the World Plan Declaration and Resolutions adopted
in Mexico City, there are regional Plans that have been adopted.
The Secretary was asked to draft a two-year program in the Plan of Action .
The five year targets are listed in the Plan, and the General Assembly, it ls
expected, wl II Iaunch the Decade of \1omen and Deve Iopment 1975- I 985. There was
a discussion by the ACC In Geneva on Action to be taken by UN bodies. The
UNESCO Representative has proposed an effort to elaborate a unified program for
,'1omen and deve Iopment In which the ent I re UN system wou Id cooperate on common
goals and measures for achieving them . A Conference in Iran in five years has
been proposed to assess progress.

I

The ,major thrust it seemed, was to change attitudes . The seminar on Women,
the Media and the Arts, to which NGOs wi I I be invited, wit I be held in Sidney,
Austral la November 25 to December 10. The regional seminars in Beirut and
Buenos Aires have been postponed. The next session of the Commission on the
Status of Worr.en wit I be in Geneva during September 1976. A report is being
prepared for the General Assembly on various organizational activities which
took place during the first six months of IIVY; this ls indicative<'of the
tremendous response that has taken place around the world.
After questions and discussion, a consensus seemed to emerge that it was
of immediate importance to bui Id on t he momentum of Mexico City to secure effective
action internationally, nationally, and locally. Internationally, in al I UN
Conferences and sessions of the various bodies, women should have the
opportunity for fut I participation and each should include the needs of women
In programs and projects, especially those related to development . There are
greater need to consider human needs and resources in the consideration of al I
economic questions .
Nationally, through affiliates, governments should be urged to act on
recommendations and involve women in all phases · of national I ife. As plans
evolve for the new economic order and the restructuring of the United Nations,
a place for women must be assured and support for the retaining of the Commission
on the Status of Women as an independent body.
Meeting was adjourned at 2:30 p.m. There were in attendance 45 members
of the committee from 39 organizations. A record is being kept on fl le (it's
too long to distribute with the miri ui'c:;). In addition there were the fol lo\~lng
members of the Secretarta·i·: Mrs. Margaret Bruce, Deputy Secretary General, I\~ .
Miss Virginia Saurweln, NGO Li a !son Officer, UNDP, Miss Ulla El tis, Branch for
the Equal lty of Mea and \vorre n. Miss Lola Costa UN/Ecosoc.lNGO. Miss Susan Vine,
CES I I nformat Ion Off Ice r , IWY. Miss Bettina Corke, I\VY Tr I bune. MIss Eva Iena
Diesen, Research on Hea I rh Se rvices. Mme N~1anak Sara and Mme Abada Essanba Rooe
of the Org anization des f emme s de l'unlon Nationale Camerau maise
Minutes transcribed from note subr.iitted by the Secretary, Dnris Vaugh.

NGO CCiiMITT.EE ON JNTEFlN.t. . TIONAL WOM:FN' S YEAR

lllml.t.es of meeting of 9 Oc t ober, 1975, 11~45 a.m. to 2 p.m., held
on the-11th floor of tl1e Church Center,
C,6,L!.,__ ,'.!:0 MEIT.'i'I.L'IG, Octo ber JO th, 11: 45 a. m.

lil.Jmtes of the last meeting were acc e pt ed as distributed.
OU.L'SIDE GJ.'f P "A grapi1ic w&.y to begin our meeting ," said 1v1rs. hsther
hymer, preslding , after the srio1.1 lng of the 9-mj_nut e film by Bettina
Corke. It showe d. the -~~err};: of ·i,J"i:,jTJ. ,:...'1 2.:n subs istence f:!luming in developine; countries~ whi ch cl.OBS n o t e;c, t a dded into the G1•1.l:', and oth~r worlr
by womenalso u r..c01:..;:1:cecl,
'i 'he film will be r,a:r·t of a pa cl:et, availr.bl'.:) singly for rfmtal
(Ql~20,00 or purchase ~~90,CO It Kas agreed that it will be shc"l'm at
our IWY_ Words into Action Workshop.
ACi.'IOl-i "'l.'he thru.st f e r action on the World PJan of Action h':ls to
couie·-from i-.iG03" Eelv·l S·,_p:i.la, Secretary-Ger..c ::·a l of I\rJY 9 told .Mrs,
Hymar, and tha.t anything we can do to Gc, t t !1:rough t:o o;.11.~ orga n iz9,tions
and worning to g etlrnr -i,rill help, "i'here is r:.o c c o'.!'.'dir.G. t:i.:ng c0m1..1i ttee
and no repsonse f'.!'.'om within governments, so the AC'1.'l0N must be 01.-, rs,
1

H!Y_WORDS I1H 0 AC·D011J The Workshop to be held on Novemher 11th and
12th in 1,Je1,1 Yo:;::ii.-;--1-,as discus s ed, and Hrs. Hymer distributGd a letter
requesting thq t we invite the to p l eadership of our organizations to
attend,
Preliminary Pr0 grRm Outline was given,
At the clos G of the 1rnrkshop a b o o),: containing letters e.dd.ressed
to 11.cs, Sipj_l2. fT•cm org;:i_,_,::. :,;;:-"t ~_::,J.'.,s Nlll be :r:reser..ted to he:r, vJ e are
to write a le t ter, C-.lt::.:i.r.. ,r,;; ·v;':l.y :-~ i_n Hhi ch we have or pla::1 to i!:1.plenent
the goals of I WY a.r. . d the \·!0rl d .l:'lan o f Action , including total number
of members, and the names of the cow:rcrj_e3 in which we have affiliates.
ihe letter is to be 2. i gn ed by officers of our org,:mizationo also, if
possible,
We are encourgg ed to have women f rom other countries come to the
Workshop as cur guests. Ov,~ r half of the Hissi on s to the U~~ ha.ve no
women in respcmsibLi.e positions, Mrs. i:iymer wac sor-.;:y to Gr"!. Y,
Represei"ltatives of men's or5;::.n~.z.:i. tions are also to b':l ir. . Ylted,
b.t___t._he Workshop A table of sam.p J.2s of materials of our organizations, showing -projects e..nd in_forma tion is to be set up, .!:'lease
give the ma.teriB.ls to E1ea.r1or .B.oberts or Anne Koff, or leave them in
the 1,rGO Box,
New,fresh ideas, for stimulus f or joint action in our common concerns and interests w:Ul coma 01,-;_t of the Workshop, hopefully. It
will be a discussion event, not a spen ker even, to find out actions
we can take,
·r he Luncheon sponsored by Women United for the United l'lcitions is
an adcled part of the ilo:rlzsl1op, 2.r.1 many women from t!"l e Hissions wi l l
be there to meet us,
S ep:J.rate re g istration f o r it is req_1.,~ ir·ed,
fb.e_Society for Inten1atj_onal DeYelopm:;Yl.t is to ha ve a Iii omen's
Committee, &nd theTe~ wi ll be a me eting at 6 p , m, on Octeib 3:r 20th, at
the UN t as anr..o-..:nced by G:cace Ba:rbey.

$HIRD ¼'OB.I,D C:Ill\.Fi'SW0!·11 ~JN Mi.JJ ~~\f.~E,O.?MEJ.fi', the p:rogram e;i ven at the
1.cibune 1n l'iexT~T,J ffad seven foTioT"rup meetings in wh:ich 1'lrs .
Mintari 3oeharjo had a part.
Ms , Marianne Dulansey and 1"lrs, Soeharjo gaYe a presentation of
thelr involvement j_n an international development pJ ogram, a women's
handicraft project,
'i 'he GEnEsis of the progra m in 1;lexico was explained: .tiow do women
enter into the deve:i.cpnent proc es 3 wh en they are poor and ha-ve no
leverage? It is traditional for women to do crafts? so it is a logica]
entry into the development process,
People from all over the world were invited, Could crafts be a
means of employment in addition to women's usual duties? .i'hey could
use local materials.
l'he 1"Iexica.1'l government promotes crafts, and they printed the p:re>gram , a worl{book.
l'he rational was correct.
l'l"omen from developing
countries need to get money they can control. Crafts should be a
part of other development.
:;jome said that crafts"perpetuate the
slavery of women," It is not so in 1'lexico,
l'he marketing of crafts can be a s pringboa.rd to basic reading and
wri~ing, in order to keep records. li crnen learn how to organize , can
use political leverage to add other ser..rices such as he:1lth and day
care centers.
It is a complicated field,
Ccr~fts have to be saleable,to be a
utilitarian item or something we lil{e, Help is needed in f:l.lling
out export forms, etc.
A handful of people, ~lanninV- Assistance , Inc,, 1067 Broadr.:a.y ,
i~YC 10023 - 212-873-3265 - is determined to carry on, and l'ls, Dulznsey
asked our interest and support, if a ppropriate for our group .
Artisans Coops for U1,1ICEF, basically outlets for p1·oducts, tut
offering help with quality control ancl design under lJierdro 13onnifo.cc
and Workshops in Zambia to help women in the v:illages under ll/.1, t.CA
and Y'vJCA were repo::-ted,
iV
lrs, Soeharjo explained that t he:re are 20 m:Ulion CE!:-~fts people in
the 120 million p·:>pulation of Indonesia, and 80;0 are women,
.i'en
years a go workin g womt:ln in Indor.e s 2.a start ed a crafts project. Sae
was appointed by her government to promote ha~'1dicrafts et ght years ago
and came to this country.
Ba tile is very popular.
Ivomen do the light wc::k a.nd men the heavy
work.
It as learned that there was a. demand for b8.tilc in 20-35 yard
lengths rather than the 2½ yard lengths made traditionally, and the
government cooperated to make it possible to produce that way ,
'°luestions to l"lrs. ::-;oe!1arjo brought the answers that women have equal
rights in Indonesia, have cooperation with men, and women have ma.de
great progress, now are doctors, lawyers, police, mayors. l:.xp-.:,rt:\ng
has the support of the government, C&tnfts people are paid a fair
.I""'; "-A .
Women's organizations gather g i:;:-ls from the villages, often
after scnuoi, s:ind teach them c:!lc!'fts,
Crafts can be a p.1:1:::::i_imi n::1:ry st op i nto society, as l'lrs, nymer pointed
out, thankin g our speakers,

.ruttOOti~i~ FOR IMPLE~J~J.;~ITT.@N OF 1W1 th7A1~ ~~'l',.,A~ m~:~;;~1'~1?...1Q mm! fj

i,#ll1rtnf,ff,/;ff as prep9.reC10;y- 11Iari ann e Hu ggard, .11mw;- was presented , in
draft form. Any chang es sllould be sent to CZ~tt0, Go:i.·d.on L1 w-i-i t:i.ng .
We should consider whet her we wish to have the ~•esolutio::io added to
the speclfic sections of the World .l:'lan of Ae; t jon, a.s they are in the
draft, or separately. Ai--1 am1ex will be the 11'.l inliuum 1'arg ets condensed.
i'he atten~ance list if on file.
Rer, e ctf1J.lly se.b mi tted,

i~~ M~~~~~~ will be held on October 30th,

Doris W. Vau,g:-1.n, Rappo:r·i-em·

C.\T,L T0 r<r !:TI;,,-;
Coondn·et' :in Ir,te:rr.3.1 .l< ~F!i_ ,J::,,nen 's Year
Thursua:, · , Ja,,>1ac-y 3, :_17,J - 2 ~u:. - t'ipm

1.

Final a<ioptj_cn by the 30th Gene ra.L Ass.:l".bly of IWY

2.
3.

R•_com·Je,1,-l:itinas fr,J'!l IHY Worb,hop
D<: :~ lsi0':". cc:·,cei.·, ,>_av, Co:r, tinua t'!. :i"l of Committee
new l1t'me 2.n~ term:, of :r.:,fcrcT!.,,<::
Nor:-.i.nation o:: 0[ 2it:crs arcd n e•,J ch,:, 1!'.'r..an

reco::,rt1c1~d~ ~.i..Jns

4.

Dear Comrr.:!.t.tee Me:ab ers:

A joyous h0li<l:iy season ar,d all gr.-o'.:!
for Women. Dee;:, apr,r ~:::i2t:!.~n t:o eve"'.'y:::ne
Doris We.ugh, S.O. i-1 .'l'. A. 2.r,d Kay Fraleig)1,
made poesible much that ,;e have LP.en a1.:le

w:f.shes fo:- the United ·NatioP.s Decade
of 01.,r :::eTT,bcrs a nrl Cf'pecially to
LA ,H ., w!,ose loy al ass::.st.?.nce has
to ar.com-;,li£h.

AvailaJ:,le a:: th e 11,e~tj_r,g will be rru>"cutes o:E ))cce'.:",:• '!r 4th !llef:t:lng, ex tra
copies of the sh•Jr ::e1,ed Wri .. lci ?'":..aa of P-.c t.:.c,n and t,,"! 2t;'l!tr.~;·y of: ~v0:rk~h0p ,md
list of recomrncndatic..-is ma-:le during th~ Wt'r!r.shop sessicns and the dh:i::ussicn
grouys mccting3.
If the letter from ycur orga~l zation for Krs. Sipila's boo~ has not bcAn
sent in, wi ll yo•.1 tr7 to r-1.i:,g ::.-:: o!" send '!.t i.1 . r,e::.ie@her. :tt :!.:::; to contain if
possihle, a l:!.s t of cct:ntr~_es :.n which ycu 11ave 1:1.ffili:ites, to cal number of
merr.bers, s1.·.r..mdry o~ IWY a<.:t:Lvitias and plaus for implerncntation of World Plan
of Actiun recorril'lendatiuns.
Do hope you can be 'le~ith us on January 8 to help pl2.n ar-1:,3,i a::d c;:rry
forward the enthusiasm and mo;nentu:n of IWY L,r th:= United t;ations Decn<lc for
Women.
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CALL TO MEETI~G
NGO COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
Wednesday, April

20

1:00 -- 3:00 p.rn.

Draft Agenda
l.

Agenda for World Conference for IWY and interests of NGO
Mrs. Elizabeth Burger - NGO Liaison Officer for IWY

2.

Continued Discussion on IWY Plan of Action
Interests of NGOs, a possible NGO plan of action.
(Guest speaker invited).

3.

Orientation Session for Accredited NGOs to World Conference for iWY
Suggested agenda.

Please check with NGO Lounge for room assignment.

chret,enncs lem,nmes
Ex·ofl1c10
Mr L H H Perera

Past President/
Anc,en p,es1denl

.1.:GO co .,: i-_ I rJ..1~·t ~ c_: I 11'.1_·r,_:::_,·;1~·-L·I l .1,;. j}\."L ·,j o! 1~ ·i 1s ~(EtR
;=in 1.1.h'.s o f ITl('8 °!:- L1 0 h e l d Cc Lob ,_r JO , 1974
Uni tec'l _ic t i c:-1s : -:1.'c.c.q_tt e rt 8r s , .f e11 :co :c:~
~}1 (~ :l:P ct i ni:; 1,;8.s c o. ll c cl
:C:s th e r Hyi::i Gr,

r,-'. ·s .

to o=r·~ e1.. [t t 12 noo.:1 by the Cha. i r E1an ,

L;,i !·,1.1. t er; o f t i1e meetin. s of Octob e r ?.11cl ,1t>r c o. u -:Jrovcd as co:.crectecJ..
J:u.d in 2.tte:-1c,,_.11cc , I .8.ry Cre.i s Schu l l e::' , I :1ter.1.ac i o::.'.ll Counc il of ·,:0::1.eri .
Fifth p 2T8.G;:r-aph corrp,ct date to re2.d. " sclwcluleci f o r J u :1.c 2 Jrd. t o July

L:--c~: , 197 5 ."
1~c t 1' :
'l"'.-:e:.1. ty co pies of our s inu te}, e.re bein g sc!nt t o Ge11ev.s. for
(11, :-~ t,1-·i l"):J. ti o_--i.
I TO reurcse:--itat i ve i :r . /1_ , i•; , _ z i ?.: - St2.te::1<>~YJ.t c i ve::1 Octobe r 16 t h
,Tf •.s c1is tr ibuted .

A "'c~co. I -::e".:l 7. Di scuss i on o f pro:r,1osals ::na cle by r e~)r c s enta tives of
I :;:_,c; , u,::2:s c:o , l U I CEF and u.rnP .
;.; P.et i ·, i c,: 3 t o b e held u ere c a ll ed t o J'.lind :
!:- S p..,:h18. r i:1 J 2n2.n o:'l the role o f 1·10:., cn ' s b u reau x or s i milar arr2.nseme:·1 i,s f or ~Ji :np oin t i ns l; omen i·rorl'.:ers' n eeds one• probl e!n s end for coo :::-c: i n a tin g or sti mul a tin g ne a s ures to raee t th e1:1 -- s ponsored by I LO, in
l ate 1971./-.
11 GO J, s s e s s :ne:--i t Pr o ,,ra.m of the G~1 e Ta l Ass embly .
[fc0 / U1,!SSCC Colloq uiun in Fa ri s in J anua ry
t:_ ·: ,.'3 CC Col l o ou iln o f n a tiona.l co:::i;n is s ions of U. S ., Ca nad.El. and Jama ica ,
i .i1 =~i:'1,s ston , t ,i th Gui':1ea , 'ITi11j. da d end 'l'obago , Barba dos and Cubs ..
U;J::;.s c o Co ll oo ui um at S:nith Coll ege on Homen s.nd ii :i. gher Educatio•• , j_n
late 1975 or e a rly 1976 ,

l.
2.·
,/

J,

4.

':;0~2,n ·.:or}-: e r in a Chan s in g ;,jorld - ava ilo.ble in book s hop .
Uri:IC:2;F Lea flet on six fil ms ava j_la ble . u~i'DP co~:i :I'_i_ 'l~1.2>T 1: & \/a.ys e,; Eeans
U,.-I CSF/,-TGO ~i e ,·1s i n J a.:.riua ry on I WY.
U•.:DP boold e t, ':.'omen in De velop:n e:1t
U,IZSCO Qu a rterly Bulle t i::.1 at e"1d of 1974 on I'.Ti.
U,J:SSCO courier, April i ssu e on Women a.nd Cultural Values
u_ms co - A fu ll 1 hour TV pr·o g ram on Expl-.o i ta.tion of \-lo:nen in the Hedi a .
Action He can ta::-~ e :
If -0 Conf e r ence - Ur ge tha t ,•;o;:ie.YJ. b e re p r e sented in de l egations of worlcers ,
gover.'.1nen t a:.-1d e.mployers .
'l'.-:o i t e:n s on 1·roI!l en are on the agend.8..
Co~'l.ventio:-:1.s - ~, eed to be ratified by more co untries .
'l7his connitttn:>·r-- to
develop a list of the Con ventions O.i1 ,;·1omen , aJ1d an explanation of each .
T'neJ1 each 1T GO c a n det e r:n i n e which h e.ve or have 21ot been ratified by
countries 1-rhere a.ffiliatcs are locat ed , end urg e ra.tification . A list
of the Conve."'ltions i:t;'.>P8a r in the last issue of the :i3ull e tin of the Status
o f 1:iomen CoID mi ssion.
'I--.ca. ininr,: - Study wi1ere tre.inin g is not ava ilab l e to women, and worl{ for
such training to be open to ,;,,o:nen .
]Id Co:nm i t te e :Cr2.ft B.e~ olu tion 0 11 nrt A/C . J/~. 2118 Rev: ~ Has read b~
1·'i Ts . 2ymer , re a. "C o□ :i1 1 ttee be coP.Jposed of highly qua l1f1ed represenvatives1·rj_ th suec i al exoertise in this field ."
to advise Secretary--General
"on the prep~ration of an. international a ction pro g r amme to be launched
a.t the Conference ... " Refer to it as ,;·1ell as A/C. J/L . 2117 and 2118.

P;__1.; c 2
\

1

t~c .L~1i 2 f ' ~_1;~r:·re :L~1 - U. .i:S:!?/. ;c o Lia i s o·:1 i s leo. vL1 g f' ora ,_no.1ti1 in Afr.i ce. .
1
.-:il l hoJ.d a ,-;or};:s::. o : _:i ~:i ti1 :io:.~c::,. ' s Clubs 0::1 ,·,ha t they
1

T~j~7J_c·;._·)(:: ~ \/o1 ~D-· sh e
C[) ;1_ u.o :tor 1 ·. ::[ .

S~1 c su.s -;~s t cd tl·!a t 1·;e c o1J. ld e :i c c ti.::.."~.,s e o·u.r :i2 tto11.2. l co--111. tcrpo.r t s i n
d(Y'-.. Cl op:·1- ~10 c o ·.1~1 tx·i c0 to l et t~1ci r ~ o ··t c-~·.[_~=-:1':-~L t--~ },:__:c.to :·~ t!1 ey r-1.rc..➔ iD. t s r es tcd_
8.£16 £~.ift llR.fJ l c for co~;.s 1..l ll.t:.1 .ti o~:s 1 r JJ..ri.:n.:1 i:.1{; t111.d o.s sj_sta1·:.c ?. J.::.1. 1-,·o~:1cx1' s
p1·0 2:1--c !:T-~es .
'.. her e is c oncern L-h ~•. t 1:i.:-o :1y or_:: -1:1 :i::;"_ tj_o;~, s c·re not cro3G L"\ S so cia l
b a rriers t o r oach t ho 3e in ~r ~~ t e ~ t n 0cd at b~s ic 1 8vcl s of soc i ct~

!

S he ¼O u ld 2n p r e ci o te ~~ y t~i~ ~ o •:.:c co·::p :i.. ttc, c e on l c'i. d.o t o p:!.~O~'J.ce
0 !1 ho; , to br cG.l( t ~u -ou:)1 1~rri e rs t a p rovid e p r o3 re~s iOr
~-ro:~1 :.:,-: 0::-1 suc}1 tl1 i:1s s ::J s t i J li::; - :3e. 1... i 11 ::; d cv·lc e s , }1c;·,r to p1c; (;r"v ..~ food. sv.n:;l l cs .

2s

c:u:J- ·:,line.:

-,

I n 2i:.s- r2r

t o c. q_1'.est i o.1

0,1

110:·, to

PS8

!

our o,,m 112.t i o:'!.a l 8. ffili 2. t2s ,

i·l s o S2 t:.. e:r·1~c i :1 sL~ C:~;es tc C: t l1::i. t :·i e b cc.· i 1 to cs-~- bl:l ~~!1 c o 1ur'1Ll..:. -:i. i C9. ti 011 :·;i t~-1
t :_1c:-;i to 6€' t c::;)::!1i;1 e ~-/(t?t t!1e .t 1c e 2-s 2.r 2 , ~~0t ·l~i~1~ t:-1c co~1cc;\) t do1,;~_-1 t o l o c. 3. l
l ~: "\1 els , u.si:--i :; !1C\ t J. 0~2..l D8.c!"l j_;1°rs· to ~tl~cl y tl1c :ceo.Jj_t~r of t·1e s :L t u.c1ti o:.1 ,
.f-1.!'.l Ot:ler su. _~ c; c sti.o::
~.~.s t:1s.t 01_,;_r n.9. t:i.O;'.i8.l o.f:C:Lli:3.tcs be Llscd. t o
1nPl: e ,.,_ l ii-~ 1,:: 1·:i ·'.:l1 s ::-:10. l l , y r• l-,;t:.. t e , i r1cl_i[; 8:1ou.s or tr·j_be.l £.srO l l}J s . J:,::..1C:.. t}1r~.t
t t-1c;f st11 dy 112 .. ti ot10. l l ct1:s e.ff'e c t i~ s 1;0.-:ie·:1 ,
1

IJ:r '?...!. :::,;:,.er r e?e.rl;:cd. o"'!. h o~-r t'.'li-s c o,.'.! -:i ttee :i. s pu l l i n5 a lJ. t he i i1 for=in ti o~;.
t ::.2~c -c~:.. e r :f'o:r 2. co:.,__:)lcte p:i.. ct :.t!"' c; o f' Dct i•v i t i e s 1-::-~1 1c~1 :ri l J_ t si.t .e p l a c e ,
a.J.cl ~-~:Ji cl1 1re cc:.:c1 spc. r l-:.

}i e l vi S i -::, i l R , .S0:c r et2.2':,--- ce~--ic r 2.l o f"

r-. r- Co:,.f e :cc:.1. ce

c ane to 2.dvi 3e us

-:s:.:.2~-:-.t-;1~-- C~.1fr;TC!~'1CF;~ 1)-l b8 11c2. ,.J. i :~~-J -~}5::j_CC-' Ci t~, 0~1-- ~~~-:=: 2J to '-T·i. •. 1_
.;~.!!:~
1 9 7 5,
Cu Cc to ·._)c, r 1 0 t _1 ,.;,1e lc2:::-,~.eci. t 1,e.t Lexi c o· yo u ld L ,. ~-"i t::: -:::~1c Co:-d-;:;:c c~·- ce i f Col o7.b i;:,_ .-;ould. ,•;i t~1dra ; ~, Fd. c:, t '.1 e :-r c1.id , ElO •i::::1e:_'e F i 11 b e, :~o
Coc1 f°f"!::.-· c_;-1.c e in 3 o Ec;o ta. .
L1forr,i_;:-, t i o~"l on re.c i li t i es 1-;i J. l lJ'.c e,c_vj_ s e d .
for

I-!r s , I~-F~c~ere~ °: T 1~.c0_ , ~·eput~r- Di rec t or· Ce:i t.:J r / Soc i c.l De\1 e::_op:;1c~:1 t a...:.'ld
2t..L"J.o.~1i -'c.8.-r·i 2..J.1. f.._ffc:-. i rs 1-- c!) OrtcC. 0::.1 tl·;.e s/ ·.·: ,Sen i 1121~ lre ld i ::.1. O tt:::1.1·:e. J
Ce:--1e.d.8. ~ S eJ? t cT:tbe r 19 74 , .:. ;n t i o::.1.2 1 i:F~. c~~! i i1 c r-y ·L. o J~cce l ero.t t~ ti1e l. '01~ 1a t i on
o f ~j·2 . ti o~.2. l Cor~u i s s i o~ s -9~;~1 ~l \:-1. i~12 i:: ? ~~i r~~::-· t:-i j_~r---S~f." C.-1 c~.:_;c: i r1s t .:o:-a c\~! .
s 1e ~C.:~l i _'12,. l' :-: as C0(1\t c~·1t~~1.. b~r t!'le ~V-.:.c-(Scn.te : c i'Ol"' 3ocia,l .C (-;--:v·c10P~C11-C
o.nd D.J.I"lani t 3. l'i 2.11 Aff 2. i rs , i ~1 cc o p ,::;r2, t:~on ~, i tfl. the l-io st Gover·;·.1.r-.2en t ,
C2_-r1a d 2. .
'l"'n e Lc c-::~'5.8. L 1c J.ud e cl :C. . P.cvi c ,; of r:2tj_o"1~cl ifa c i1ine ry .
2. Fu :., c t i on s c.:.,,. d. j_'Jc:r•f"o:r.·r~2.::.cc of .:3.ti ona l L2.chine r y .
J . Cons id er2. t i. o_-i s ,
1

mini s t e :rial , fi n8~'1 C2. 8.l 2nd s t rue t 1.trs.l.
on
Youns ~-;o:rre.-i of C8n.ade 8.Dd t0e ,S e c :rete:.ri a t fo r LIY 1·re re/ the Cor::'.:.1i tte e
to OT GB.:n i z e th e Sem i:18.r .
':..'here 1·:e:rc t:r,rc8 11or1ci. n 0 c r oups , l :i_ vc ly dis cussioc1s , 2.l'l d. 29 0 00 d cour ~try p:a,pe1's n:,re c i v cn .
( Gou.l e_ b e di ge s ted
a n d r ep ro d i.;.c e d.• )
Con cl us ions :
'.-frl~ r e n 9 ::1.s.t ioc12.l rn a c hL1ery ex i s t s , c;o vc:ern'l ents
s'.,.oul ci m.s};: e e :C:f'orts to estabJ. is,1 ~1 0.t ionc. l cocr.''Jj _ss ions 2,nd. "ror.1ec1 ' s ::iurea us.
':i:hey shou l d b e a.p::_'J oi n t e c2. and. s u pp or tec1. b y ti1 e hi c;hcs t 1 13-,rc l cf g oV 8::C.2. ··
r:1 e nts . an o ff i cial g ov en1.!J e:.' l t bo ::5.y to worl:: 1-ri t h n i n. :i. s tri e s a c1 d .1.iG Os .

JO Octob~r , 197~
f'u_r..ci:io:is: '.I"ne C:'!.::18.di2.:.1 _.o_tioc":2 l ~foT:1c-n ' s Co:-'Jr,~iss·ot1 is Hell
ftn ,;::1.ct,-0-:- n_tLC'l:e l1 nu-1,
:SC!.,_ hc.s 9i:::::-:cc. up thl' idc:c1., .'.'.nd will llo.,-c
te.i:-i..r1s tcn.lrj_!lG /i.f1·ic2 to :"lelp c3to. 1Jlis~1 ·,,'o~~e-;:1 s Co.-:11:1:i.s::~ 1 0:1 s or ~u.r eau:":.
Ti1e,,.se ,~:i.11 b8 ado.ptr,d_ to t :1 e needs of (1.e,Telor,L13 cov.n. t:rj_c>s , such as need of
",hl. ter SU:)_Yply to li cl1 te:1 ,,:o::.i.e!1 ' S ·ourd en s,
Accorclin,~ to 2;_"1_ ;,::.::LA stucy, ti1r:: ccncc-nt or d.c·,c:lo:-,".Jc;.1t is by lli(;...'1.
for "'le~.1. .
,_ -here arc fC'~i st:,.t:i.stics crol:en do··r:i. lly s._): , c·:ccpt cclu.c0.ti on, encl 8 -;,;o t2. l 1 1::ic~: of oe t a. rcl'"-,,_tj_:,-1 ··: ;·jOlJ c.: to ci eve lo .)•:i.en t. J.;o~;
th2 u_; St.2,t i st.i c.al ,S0,r-.r.\.cc- 1·; iJ. l ;:-;et ':Jet.tcr i:clforr,atiOll. on ho,·; DM.;{
i·:oncn i:.1 pCtr J.i,?.t,1 cn ts , public life , lE'.; 1, etc .
·.Lh erc ar~~ some 1, .:;o re·oo.cts,
b ut n ot enouc;ll to be r2llo.½le o,·cre.11 ,
·Co~ri=i i ssiorn ~~ould investi[-& te 2.ctua.l con. c" i tio:c1s , l.J,;_ild up :1a tiona l
stat.i.stico.l in:fo1""!'1s.tio:,. , r12J~e Tcco,1--1c.:1do.t ions for J_a~ rn , study ho,,, 1 2.·:,c
a.re applied. , i:n. te:;r2. tc ,·10::1.e_--i L1. c''e.reJ.op:"!len t 011 b2.sj_s of eq_ u e. l o pl)o rtu1~i ty.
In sone cou.1 tri os uo~.1Ct1. .' ork 18 hours D. cfa.y , die ym. m g , need help.
:-r2 ter , :.c·oad s, stoves, s2.'J_ccp8.flS and other siriple l a.b o:c savinc; device s .
Gree. t stress coulc, be :put on c::l.uce.ti o:1. , employment , f'a::-1i1y t:ell-bein~ ,
sh8.ring of fo.r:!ily a:'.ld c.o:!estic rcspo:n.si bili ties , and t;1.e ri gh t of both
to 1;orli: outside of the ho:.J.e ,
'::he Se:!ninar C81il e out for -::iot'.1 1ne:1 and 1-:0:nen 0 1~ 11.8. t:\.on8.l comr:1i';£"10:1s
811.d special tmi ts i n ,;ovcrnne:-i.t , 1ri-:;h direct access 2.nd influence L'l
o.11 ministries , fi nance , ::,Jla~r_1i::1.c; , ac;1°ic.ul tu.rc , HS uell as health , educa ti on, etc.
Clear cv. t lines of co~;:.':lrn1.i ca.ti 0,.1 1·;i th all r e li i:; io.:1s , clubs
and or 0 8.ni za tions ·w ere reco2Je::1cleci.
A secretari a. t pro~ c.,r ly fil:.e.nc ed c ould rr.e.l~e r equests for technic9.l
assistance fron donor to reci :::, i eY1t countries . Adequate publ icity,
Hith ri ght c ontacts at the 1srass :coots level i s i nport2.nt , r 8ther than
" Elite HO:nen i mpos in g elite id c8.S ," e.s J~mbassaclor 3a:roody of Saudi
Arabia said yestercB.y .
A real co:1tributio:i. of t:i e S ern L.1.a r ,·:as the i nfon"latio:.1 o:'1. 11.01-r to
convin ce gover~1.rnen ts to set Ul) '\·!Orc'.en ' s co:nmi ss ions , ru·1 0. hOH to fund the~.
A useful report of the Seninar ,·1ill be 2. V8. i l able in Ja:1.uary , a nd
can be used a s a. be.c1~grouncl pa.per for the L-:-::: Coa f erence i::1 I-:cxico .
'Ihirty - t,,,o cotmtri es 1:-1ere invit ed , 8.ccordinG to : geo g raphical
d i stribution , ax1d tirenty - n ine attendee.: .Arc;e~1.tina. , P_v.stria, 3 r a zil ,
Bulga ria , C2na.d~. , Colcr:i.b ic?., Ec;yp t, l-raJ1.C8, Ghana , Gu.o. tel'.!l.a l a , In d ia,
· Indoi1esi~ , _J o.,'.1a ~ii.a , .,..,Kenya , Le.a~ , Lebanon , r:o.13s i8., ~ali , !1:e j.iT~ ~chc:rlands,
Peru , Ph i lJ.1,n:nnes , rolar1d, Spa.i n , Sud.2.-..1. , S1-reden , US ,:>R , Uni -ced ,'... ln[:sdo:n.,
United States a.11.d Yuc;oslavio..
1

Tnoughts on t:1.e I :-.7Y Co,1 fer c..--i ce ,·rere exp r essed by r:r.s • .3ruce , after loolcing
at the A6 e:'.lda 8.ga in p o st- 3ucl19.rest .
'.!.11ere '\·,ill be a Ple:.'1.ar~, , 1·rith the
general item as Obj e c ti ves and Goa ls o f HlY.
'J.l1en four i tcms , b a sed on
t he ECOSOC Resolution :
1.
Current trends 8.Yld cha~ ge s in the status a...Dd role s of uomen end De-l"J.,
and major obstacles to be·overco:n e in the achievement of equal ri e;h ts,
opportux1i ties and responsibili ties .
2.
Focus on in te c;ro tion of 1-1ome.1"J. in the develo pment p roces s as equa l
par tners Ni th men .
Hopes for -ca j or che.n F;e of focu s :i.n u_;DP Strn te g y .
3. ,A_1-:ak en i ng of g ovenw8l1. ts to t11e in t e r ac tio:n b e h iee:n. pea c e , e cono:.iic
g r oi·rth , unemployrnen t , food a::-id heal t!1 ; and how ti1esc affect women and
how women affect th em .
4. worl d Plan of Action . P..n 1 8 Vie!:!ber Consulta tive Co□ n i ttee Kill
fin al i ze t he Draft Pl an of Action to l aunch the Int c r.a.a. tiona.l Acti on
Prog r am d ir ected by the LlY Re so lutioa'l ,

1\•:J_ ~ c-1·1L~~.-,.;-:; , , ___ Yc,~r
l~u ;,:. t:.1i.L1: r j.c. n ,1\,J,ii·:· :;

ui l J be c c~1v 2 n:..~ d !Jy

L11\.

i!1 c uo µ e r ..1t·i o 0. \Ji. t h h o sl

tt:-; C' e nL c r

f o1

t~O\J~r n:,!-.:!n ts ,

So L i.al De v t.: LOpI'~e n L

.a.s r1 i-1 11 Junccd by if rs ..

ct!"'! '

Drur· l . :

Oc:_nb c, · , 1 9 7<': in Ar g0i, tina 0 1t the Parcici p0 ti o n o [ \: m:ic·n i.1 D2 ·,1 e lo11:io n t a nd Ob s t acl e [; to ovcr c o .:rc i n t! 1:_. ac h i..c\ ,· r11 ent o f cq tia l ri gh ts, o r•por t uniti(!S a. rd r i..::!sponsibi l~
i t.i es .

Au, n ·a l in , n2u r.,~<c!r 19 7 5 o,, ~,.:13 ..; lle J in nnc.i /,t ti t: ut.!cs to,iDrJ Sex TI.ol e s .
T! C! hL ,1d •#
q1 1a ru~n: vi l l l,c i n Sydney, but i t 1-: il l be a t1·av e l. inz Sc,,,ina c.
NCO s wi ll be inviLcrl
0

1

1

thrcu3l 1 U~J..
2 n(~ C.>1~~11• · 1--t :-; .
l.fr s . l\ruc 2 o.sk c d L·1! i1 l \·.' C n nd U l ! J 11-1. t: ion.3. l af f i J ..
sug · ~e s1: n :t i•:;.;,t.~ o[ \·h ):-·l~ n cc:-1n d ict ~: t c .s .f (' r p o~.,ts in UN dc l c gatio .1s nncl th e Sl.: crc t 2.ri:.1t ';I

St 1,...: ~•c s :·_ir,• s ._ Q~~ ''") :- t :io:.1 s
j ;;.t ~~s

i r.; a n •:;.1 .sys tC i !1 f o 1 a c.lvl.! r ll s i n.; ,·2c2 nc ] u~_; ,:hj ch i. l i s hop eel ,,1i J 1 de cr ease the 1n1mb Prs f r om o•,. re~ ·-rL•p 1: c .s e nr- c cl c ou ~1t r ·i cs .
~irs. l 'y~,i.-' r 1:entiot,cd t h at 0 1 'C oC ,, :.Jl" g oo. l ,: ivn s t ,J u ;·ge natic,n:.i l a,:f Uiatcs t o u rg e
t h ..;ir govc~:n::-::nLs t o c sL ~~ ~:i li s l: r,at i o1".. a l c-01i t;.1 i s si. o!.1fj fo1 Homen,,
w:~ h .:i vc dis t r ib ute-:l ot }:e r
i tc.ns to i n t~r ria l i onal h 1.. .d ciqtt(trtcr:~ of our o cg,t:·iiz.:i. t i ons ) 2nd \· i ll s '2n<l the l)r ie f r C\ 'ie.:·1
0£ Lh c cou nt r y sta t e r::e nt..s f i.- 0111 t i H~ Ott t.~'.,a S ~ 1.1 ina1· when i t i s ava il a b le f rom 11.r~ . Br11ce: ,
·.1 i 1r:,r c-

1

Fm~\123. o .i: J'.J Y oy v o l u 1 ; t 2ry con i:r i bu ti.on ~, is p ro c c~ccl:Lng 11i Lh $ '.i 000 . fr om the Pi1il-·
ip pincs G.S th e f i. rst tc he rc,cei.ved , a $500 , 000 commi l n12nt fr©,~ S1·:edcn , $10 0 , 00 1) . fr o, r:
tl 1c U. S. , and se; v er2. l cth ;' rS wi t h s,;.2 ll cr P.TT1ou;1ts; some. e.-: r r.ic:r'.~c. d t o b ring dele g~ t e s to
Hex ic o .
It is lw:,cd t lic:.t e .:t c h c o u n lr y i·d. 11 ha1'e a t l eas t L, ·m 2 n a n d 4 1-1 crnc n in thei r
d e l. 0ga t ions .
;, c;o part i c·ipal i oa has no t b 2e.:1 J ec i.ded , b ut it i s anticip a t e d Lo b e about
t h at o{ oL hcr Con[erenc e s .

L ist· of L i.:i ,. ,,o n 0 1fi c,e S fo~- I \,r.r i r1 more tl!:m 60 c o,.m tri e s ...,i.1 1 b e i n th e ne,, l\, Y
Bull et i n .
A r e q ues t for a list of th e 20·· :::'5 mos t r e l c 1.· an t dc> c u n•e nts with which to col l ate a
pa cke t wil l be t aken up by i:rs . Lr u c e .
1~e se cond Press Kjt will be a va il a bl e i n November, and a no t h e r in Mar c h .
.Mrs . Hy mc, r n 0te d th a t a inee t· in g in f a ll l. 9 75 m:i.y s t ::..11 b e poss ible, a nd sLatec! t ha t
we a re lo ok in g fo r , .'ays to b e u seful get tin g o ut rna t e ri E' ls and in sp e cific a c tions.
A UNDI' Sli de· Sh o~-; u s ed in So u i.h Eas t Asia wa s re commended by th e American Frien d s
Service C01.::ni::t2e r e pr ese ntat iv e , Sus a n Smith .

T~ c Ex hibit o f Outs t R~ding Wo ~en, b e ing ar r a 11 ged 1 by Sally Swing Sh e ll ey may h a ve
300 \forne n.
Dr, Dj ane Reed bas o ,e f rom t h e 19 39 h' o rl3's rair , which she Hill provid e .
Photos of \·Jom c n at di ffer ent t y p es of work was s u gge sL cd .
Guid e lin es for exhibits countr ie s col!ld do th emse l v e s would sa v e sldpping c os t s , mi g ht b e su gg ested to organizations,
through the p r ep arati o n o f a she e t on sug gesti. cm s b;' the NG0-1\·/Y Cor.1m ittees .
Thr e e Cormni tte e s we r e as s ign e d by Hrs . Hy me r:
1.
Su1:n1ar y of Co n v en tions, with Ell e n Ra ider as Chairman . ( Internat ion a l House)
2. How t:o Rea ch Gr a ss t oot s , with Elea nor Roberts as Chairman.
( ACWH )
3.
Su rnrna r v o [ Ottc.1-12 ~:ee ti n g , to b e duplic a ted from inf ormat io n from Mrs, Bruce.
'.fhe meeting adj ourned at 1:30 p.m .
The n e xt mee tin g will be hc,ld on Novemb e r 1 3 th, from 11: <',5 -- 1:45 p . m.
The Convcrence in Mexico Hi ll be discussed, NGOs part, funding , program, us efulness of group
and out l in e o[ proposal.
Re s pectfully submitted,
Doris Vaughn , Rapporteur
(Zonta Int e rnational)
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U'ETED NA'.i'IQ;-iS ACTIVITIES MID PLA..c"iS
(1.;,JuLu. )

*i

irorl d Population Conference, Buchar est ,

*Ro:nania, 19- 30 Au~ust 1974
,,:

Tne \lorld Population Co nfc:renc~ approved a
of Action s-::.ressing th e need fo r c:evelopf
:;; ment.
Tbe Plan of Action contai ned recorru:r:endations and guide l ines airr:ed at "a bet ter
""
As previously r e:;iorted in Ne',rs lette::- No. ~
qual i ty of life and rapid soc io- econom ic
46 , the above- mentioned seminar ·,1as held '~ development ".
1
a s part of the pr eparatory ·.;ork fo r IWY . ,~
The t her;ie of the seminar vas "I!ational
"' Regarding 1:,he status of women the Confe r ence
{:
Machinery to Ac c elerate t he Integrnti on
~ r ecognized t hat the pr omoti on of t he st atus
of Wo2en i n De-relopment and t he El:_mi na- :j; of wo:nen vas an int egral fa ctor i n t h e
t i on of Di s cri::ri nation on Grounds of Sex " J devel opment p:rocess , and t hat soc io-economic
"' devel opment was curtailed wit hout the a ct ive
Suppor t at the top l evel of Gover nmen t s
!* participat i on of women in all fields of life.
for e f f orts to accel erate the i nt egrat ion+
The Conference urged countri e s to eliminate
of women in development and the elimina ti on of sex discr iminat ion wa s called f or f all socia l prac t ic es and legi s lative measures
by par t ici pants at this s eminar. They
* which dis criminat ed on the grounds of sex;
to take effective measures to ensure equal
also rec ommended t hat where national
opportunities for men and women; to provide
machine ry to promote women's involvement
d id not exist it should be set up. Exist- t the necessary social services for the full
participation of women in employment and
ing machine:ry s uch as women's bureaux or
advisory co=itt e es s hould be improved
t public life; to int egrate women in the
and their activities widened.
~ planning, implementation and evaluation of
'i'
development policies; and to aim at the equal
t
The two week long int erregional seminar
~ participation of women and men in all policynot ed that the tas k of integrating women t making and administrative processes.
in development and eliminating sex
discrimination required machinery adapted 'f In a separate resolution the Conference
noted with concern "the persistent vicious
to the s p ecific social, economic,
:,:
historic a l and cultural context of each
*,le cir cle of low education and unemployment
society. Its composition should be
* status of women in many countries". It urged
GoYernments to make equality of men and
comprehen sive and multisectoral. Both
women and men representing all groups of "' women an integral part of their development
'i' efforts; to abolish all sex discrimination
society and including persons in top
i in law and practice: to inform women on all
decision-making and implementat ion
levels of their rights and responsibilities;
positions should be included. T'ne
'i<
involve women in development programmes;
machinery should be mandated by the
"' to
and to consult and involve non-governmental
highest level of Government and publicly
organi zations as they considered appropriate.
ac knowledged.
'i<
"' One point worth noting in the principles of
The fullest use should be made of local
"'i* objectives of the Plan of Action is "the
media to involve and inform the general
creation of awareness among all women of
public and expose inequalities in the
treatment of women and help change
t their current and potential roles".
attitudes and values being perpetuated inf:;:
stereotyped sex roles.
"' Economic and Social Commission for Asia and
:k
DJ Seminar in coo~eretion vith the
Government of Can2,::i2, nel cl in Ott".wa
h-17 Septembe~ 1974

~
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* the

The seminar spelled out the scope of work 1
to be carried out by national machinery,
including specific recommendations on
"'
subject areas to be dealt with and it was *
"'
also suggested that allocation of
resources should be considered as integr~
costs of the development programmes of a *
country.
The United Nations should continue to
t
encourage and assist Governments to build 1
up effective channels of communication on*
questions

t
f

*

Pacific (ESCAP - formerly ECAFE)

ESCAP plans to formulate a regional Asian
Plan of Action on the Integration of Women
into National Development shortly. Other
plans as ESCAP's contribution to IWY are
the undertaking of two regional studies on;
(a) the contribution of women to various
sectors of development; and (b) the status
of women and women's organizations .

******-1t

- 5 Econo:l!ic Co:nr:n ssion for Afr i ca (ECA)

*i 3- ( c o:itd .)
*
Subsequent issues xill c over a c tivit i e s

This Co:rmission hJ.s had a l ong - standin 6
concern for the integr at i on of women i n

;

t he d velop~ent effort , havi ng spons o~ed
~ series o f , eg i onal con ference s on the

;

s ubje~t, f r om 1963, before the e stabli sh ment of the r eg i onal wo;nen' s progra.=e ,
wi t hin the Human Resourc es Develop:nent
Di vi sion, in 1971.

at the national level und ert aken duri ng
1975 .

t

J

4. P.ecomrnends.tions of the Confer ence o f

t

±
$ 5.

African Women . A br ochure i s i n preparation f or di st ri bution duri ng IWY .

:~

Afr i can Women : Today and Tomorro;r.
?his brochure, now i n preparat ion, will
des cr ibe the vork and r esp ons i b ili ci e s
of women i n the r eg ion a:id pr0pose actions
for t heir full i nt egr ation in development.
6. Some a ctiviti e s planned well in advance
of IWY are Itinerant Training of Trainers
in Programmes to Impr ove the Quality of
Rural Life for West Af rican Countries;
e. Manual in preparation for training of
trainers; and the ILO/ECA/YWCA/SIDA Workshop on Handicrafts and Small Scale . , -\
Industri e s. (.D.:::_ ;:_,;-~. v:.-. ' i,, s- ~,J- , , /.)J '--1
0
For further information ,rrite to:

*

Folloc1inr, t he successful " Reg i onal Seminar±
o. the Integrat i on of Women i n Deve l opment}

t

wit h S,9~cial Refer ence to Po pulation
Fa ctor s " spons ored by th4e United i'l3.tio:1sinj.
' Add is Ababa in J un e l97 , th e ECA plans
,,;
to intensify their efforts, during 1975 ,
, toward s the launching of the "Africa Plan
of Action for the Int:.egration of Women in
Development", which was adopted at that
i
Semin B.:!". They are looking into the
possibility of issuing the "African Pl=
;
of Action" in a pBlllphlet form for wide
t
circulation.
!

t
t

I ',

t
'i'

ECA plans in 1975 to start implementation
of the Pan-African Training and Research 'f
'i'
Centre project for Women . T'nis will
""
constitute their major activity for the
;t;
Year .

Ms. Me.r garet C. Snyder
Consultant, Advancement of Women
Economic Commission for Africa
P.O. Box 3001
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

i
:
i

They will also take training courses to
•
.
.
. -r·
it
all countries
o f the region,
in
_ie ld s
· as nutri· t ion
· / popu1 ation,
·
h an d 2.cra
·
ft s ""x UNESCO
sucn
--small-scale industry, national and project ± Two National Commissions for Unesco - Canada
planning, village technology and communiand J amaica - ~re co-sponsoring a sub. cation (mass media) skills and research. f regional conf erence entitled "Women and Human
; They vill organize and operate the
Ri ghts - A Pr ogramme for Progress". It is
: Women's Development Task Force - a
planned to take nlace in Kingston Jamaica in
l volunteer corps of women ·who will serve
:i; April 1975, Unesco is assisting in its
. coun~ries
• .
. o;m - as
*t preparat ion.
in
oth er~+h an th eir
well as an interneship programme for
pro spective trainers .
Th e aim of_the Conferenc e will be to compare
t the evolution and aspirations in educetion
The Executive Secretary plans to issue a
and so cial action concer ning women i~ the
statement at the February 1975 session 0 f 'i'* participating countries (Barbados, Canada,
ECA (Con ference of Ministers) on its
Cub a , Grenada, Guyana, Ja..maica, Trinidad a.,d
support for IWY and its significance in
* Tobago S..7.d possibly Sweden) so that, during
:!:
t erms of development in Africa.
*t IWY, programmes and projects may be started
Other specific projects to be int ensifi ed i:,le within countries on both the governmental
* a.nd non-governmental levels .
in 1975 include:

±

*t

l

'

•

,

*i
*

*

✓

1. National Commissions on Women and
Development and Women's Bureaux .

*

*'i'

To give an idea of the on-going process on

i the developments for women's human ri ghts,
t major presentations will be firstly, the
'!' cvolut ion ( or history) of the status of

2. Workshop on National Machineries for
t he Integration of Women in Development-f women, secondly, the present changing roles
3 . The Women , 5 Pro~amme Newsletter
~ of women, and finally, a projection of the
"African Women" will feature IWY in its f new conc epts of mal e-female relationships.
c entre spread in the October 19711 issue.i
* :HH; ·:;tet

